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STRAIGHT FROM
HORSE'S MOUTH s d te b Dis • Quintuplets born to Rhodesian mother

. I--- -----
Chief Luth"Ii says

....... ' A

"Thank You"are I
Has ree ere I'
from s rious I

il!ness '
I thank God for my re-I

covery from serious i1Jness.
I have no doubt whatsoever

that your prayers and good
wishes contributed immensely

"I have been directed to convey to you the high Indlgn.- to my recovery. As the English
tlon of my people in connexion with the banishment of Elias poet says, "More things are
Noni Monare. wrought by prayer than this
"The residents feel that a ring-leaders and would-be world, dreams of."

competent court of law had agitators. It is not possible for me to
withdrawn a charge against "I hope that there may be name all who prayed for me.
him, because the Crown could a good number ot people in Suffice it to say that I am
not establish a case against Benoni who will feel happy at grateful to the "Rev. Father
him. • the banishment of Monare." Gawe, chaplain of the Afri-

"Our people rightly feel that Mr. S. J. Thakedi condemn- can National Congress, who
M M h ld b 11 d called upon the people to setr. onare s ou e a owe ed the Benoni City Council for
t t t hi h ith t a; ide a special Sundav ono re urn 0 IS ome WI ou their drastic action. "But," he J

d I ., which to remember me ine av . said, "vou cannot bring to an
Th" I t 11 d th t M J prayer. I am grateful to alle et er a ege a r. end the legitimate as ....irations

M b . h d th t' who responded to .this appeal.onare was ams e on e of the people by putting them
recommendation of Mr. into jails or making them Many Visitors
Matthewson and certain other suffer because you have a M~'thanks are due to the
individuals. rizht in the exercise of the Durban ministers who VIsited

Mr. Mathewson is manager t la~' " TIle regularly while I was at
of Benoni's Non-European . the hospital, to such news-
AtTairs Department. Some approved papers as the nanga lase Natal

Here are points made in the Most board members sat and the Bantu World, for
debate: silent. Some were prepared to ~eepjng the pe(,'1le informed of

"I fe-el strongly" speak outside the debating my illness. the Transvaal and
. chamber. They approved of the Cape Congress leaders for

Mr. S. Smaba (Apex): I do I the banishment. sending their representativr-,
not quetstdionththe retahso~ts.whicth -v:« want no strong men in to come and see me. G·.rls' flock to
promp e e au on ies 0 Iitics." th id "W I h ' D Cbanish Monare. But I feel/PO 1 IC5, ey sal • e are . thank r. on co and Mr. ,
strongly about Monare not be- gllld to see" the end of force S,:melane, the leaders of the J I th~ft tr ••al
ing allowed to defend himself. f and threats. Natal Congress, and also the I ewe "'I'"

Mr. R. G. Mokoena (norni- Mrs. Monare has j~+ re- Natal and Transvaal Indian
nated member): I dissociate~_u:rned to Lenoni f~·,:;,.".f: tingjCOngre_sses who. were cons-, One of

....::..."--.-..£; ..... =-=.........;.;;,.=.-"'''''-----''-- ---.~-- - • myself from the letter. I am her husband. ~"i'. tantl! m
t
touch WIth me 21' sent "smart set"

• no, prepared to rlisput'l what ShE' says::tlaLr.. ~;;,I' op:e.. ,0 mqurre, after l"'Jy Mcgl",.tratp
e-:, fid.~ .~1m:lf 'I rnc at ,_,:'1 \- . -~ <.- or - ~. . • ~ :l!li'.DT' :vrht '< ' • -.t ~r '.~.;;.~

tie~. .being sent t Korea~ .Manare UuCi. . e_ K.~' I
Mr. Damane (Benoni): 'Mo- at Vryburg. ~ !My European friendj, also

nare should be given a chance Some parcels are coming visited me regularly: or sent
to answer the charges made from overseas. '.1.'here was one me letters of good wishes from

'j,. against him. parcel from Australia and one near and far away as overseas
Other board members sat from San Francis -0. ~ tha~,them ,too. I thank D.r. ing wa

quiet S . . I d • avlor And hIS staff who did at £248.
. he IS worr e all for my recovery. The Mag told him that"A deterrent" d" 'd M"I am worried, sal rs. I have been advised by the it was a serious charge. He

Mr. Matthewson replied to Monare. "My husband is doctors to take things easy as would therefore be sent before
the debate. He said that Mo- suffering from his eyes. my trouble ih high blood a regional magistrate on July
nare was banished by the Go- "I have come to look for pressure and a weak heart. the 8th.
vernor-General. The Benoni food and coal. Korea does not __:~ _
Municipality had no hand in have enough to live on. The
his banishment. Africans in the district are
.Mr. Matthewson added: "I afraid to speak to him."

I
hope that the action taken
against Monera will act as a Mrs. Monare said they had
deterrent to any aspirant paid off £300 on the furniture

in their Benoni home. They
only owe £57. Yet the shop-
keeper wants to take it all
back.

sibondas
silent

t most ....xzu
--------; Five babies were born to a

Rhodesian mother recently. One
baby died soon after birth. These
four are at the Harari Maternity
Hospital. They are all well. Their
names are Paulina, Marla. Sophia
and Alois. The hospitat authorities
are giving them special attention.

•remain ut from
fast

o Karroo
train

THE CASE OF ELIAS "KOREA" MONARE
CAME BEFORE THE BENONI .ADVISORY
BOARDS THIS WEEK. y " ... 'l-

The boards received a letter from Mr. F. R. Nobadula.
secretary of the Iso Lomzi. He wrote: .

More and more people are getting parcels of mutton from
the Karroo by fast train.
As the weather gets colder, ,.-,.------------

more people join in.
The scheme is run by the

railways. Mter only a few
months, 500 parcels are being
railed to Johannesburg and
Pretoria every week.

The meat comes from butch-
ers in Middelburg, Noupoort.
De Aar, Hanover and Orange
River.

They pack it in cartons
weighing from 10 lbs up to 25
lbs.
It is sent by express train

every Wednesday.
The parcels arrive on Fri-

days.
Customers make their own

arrangement with the Karoo
butchers.

They have to pay the rail-
way charges in advance. The
charges range from 2s. up to
3s. 4d. for a 25 lb parcel.

No money for
the dentist

Bothered by a loose tooth. a
Coloured electrician, ·Mr. A.J.
Brown. of Pittsburgh, United
States, paid a painful visit to
the office of Dr. Royal Taylor,
dentist. Before deadening the
gums and reaching for his
pliers, Dr. Taylor helped Mr.
Brown into the chair, strapped
a towel around his neck and
sprayed his mouth.

"You may spit now," said
Dr. Taylor in a very friendly
tone. And spit, Mr. Brown did,
spitting out the tooth at the
same time. It was a surprised
Mr. Brown and no fee for Dr.
Taylor.

Mrs. Judith Tanzeni Is the mother
of the quintuplets. Her five babies
were born at Mtoko, near Salls-
bury, She is in the best of health.

Traffic
by

BlockedMr Xorile apologises
Mr. Good George Xorile call-

ell an urgent meeting of Orla-
!ldo res!dents ~n Sunday mo~n- Twelve Salvation Army
mg. ThIS meeting clashed WIth cadets were cOl:unissioned

a Itre Congress of the People, and appointed to varicus parts
LMr~ Xonle apologises. fIp of the country at rhe Harlem 1 ....
~......_,~ t do oth"r~~~~'tJnt"}iL.....i~l-~' ',es!j1Jrg ~ _ -.

Hundr'eds confirmed 'I The ha'1f-mlle. m ch, WtJCh r
proceeded the md 'or servlce, I

Three hundred and three clocked the traffic .for half-
new members were confirmed an-hour in Eloff Stre~
at Chipili Mission by the Bi- Commissioner H. Ii. Loi'd,
shop of Northern Rhodesia the leader of the Ar in
the Rt. Rev. Oliver Greene- South Africa, said that h f of
Wilkinson when he visited the problem among the
Chipili Mission. Africans is spiritual need.

"This will require self-
sacrifice on your part," he
urged.

Among the African leaders
taking part were ,- Brigadier
S. Ramhlala, Assistant-Princi-
pal Fred Clark Institute, Major
E. Julu, Johannesburg West
District Officer, Major E.
Ngcobo, Natal Division Officer.

march

Too many pupils

African decorations· awarded
by People's Congress

The Chief Native Comrni-
lssionor for Southern Rhodesia
'says that 350,000 pupils sought
enrolment in 1954. The Gover-
nment had to provide more
money to meet the large in-
crease. . .

'Sloppie Mdaki will
I never fight again

el known men sa y what the
think will

READ whit I grit.· ,.. ..... .,_." ..... ~~ ........... f"\
ful moth.r writes: "I

WAS amazed It the
wond.rful r.,ults
obtained with
Zoomo Lung Tonic.
I had ginn up
hope of tho flmily
getting rid of th.ir

coughs Ind colds, I ,av.
Zoomo I tri.1 Ind from tho
lirst dos., everyone found
quick reli.f. I 1m delight.dl"
YES-Fa''''" Motile, •• d
e~i1dren-yoll can all f.'
quiet ,.lie' from coug'"
and colds wit" Z••••
Lun, TonIc.

DO NOT be confused
by similar names and
similar claims. Be sure
you get ZOOMO
LUNG TONIC.* FOR YOUR OWN GOOD _ if,
using a few bottl., of Zoom.,
coughing, , .. your doctor.

;'-,-,JrQ

•win

Th. high quality of Zoomo
is guar.ntead by the mlk ...
of:

KURRA
HEADACHE POWDERS

PURITONE BLOOD
PURIFYING TABLETS
and Bu-Ton. Cream ••

Buy ZOOMO Lung Tonic
and test the
High 9uallty
fo, YOllrselfl

HAG ft IN1\ llall is a pi om s'ng newcomer.

.
Wellknown Africans have

their own ideas about what is
IIgoing to win the "July" on HalL"
I Saturday. 1 A Pimville school principal:

, "Mv money's on Maharajah."
I Mr. P. Q. Vund:a. Mayor of t Mr H. T. Marwede, well-
\V.N.T.: (1) Nagaina Hall. (2) known to Imvo readers as
Spey Bridge, (3) Flash On, (4) Mgweny'obornvu, has this list:
MagIC Link. 11Nagaina Hall, 2. Juggernaut, S II b ,_

Bantu World reporters set 3. Flash On, 4. Maharajah, 5. ma pOX out reax
out to find the fancies. Here Labby, 6. Persian Girl. As a precaution against the
they are:- Mr. Jacob Makhele, Mr L P Kumalo former outbreak of small pox recently
W.N.T. shop~eeper;- "My tip Ol'la~do' b~ard me~ber and reported on the Copperbelt
IS Flash On. of the Sofasonke Party: 1. (?), passengers on all trains to and

Mr Peter Mokoena, soft- 2. Hvdrant. 3. Labby. from Northern Rhodesia are
goods. dealer .of Newclare: "My M~. W Louw, Orlando vaccinated. An African attends
~om.blnat~on IS L Nagama H?,ll, businessman. "The magic to Africans. .
:... Fine FIgure, 3. Hurry Up. words are Magic Link."

Mr. A. M. Phohlele, WNT Mr W van Vuuren C d'i F t I't
Board m~:nber: "MagIC Link's Or la~do bu~iness: "My faith i~ roco I e a a I y They will draw up a memo-
the horse. in Flash On. I have won over A sixteen year-old girl was randum asking for more re-

M B N . . 1 k d 1 h sponsible jobs for Africans inr, B. . £rOV, 50Cla wor - :UOO on this horse. Besides caught by a croco i e in t e th Cit Co neil
or or. Orlando: "I think Jugger- b=hind that horse is a well- I Mupinge river near St. e v.uy u I.
naut will pass the post first", k-own horse racer who has; BErnard school in S. Rhodesia. They will also discuss the

I A librarian: "The winner told me: "That horse is hard IThe girl had gone to fetch Iwithdraw ctl cf exemption cer-
1\.1 have to beat Nagaina to beat. If it does not win water, lificates,

Obhlnable 'rom your
chemist 0' ,tor.-o, send a Post. IOrder

to Crowden Product, (Ply.) Ltd., Box4043, Johann.sburg.
<o'RI .......... -

tl.en I do not
hcrse will.' "
(See page

prospects and
selections'.

8 for July
Bantu World

Cameramen asked him to
pose for photographs after the
medal was pinned on his chest.
In his hand he held the scroll
with the citation: "for his
brave fight for the underdog
in South Africa.

RESPONSIBLEJOBS
FOR AFRICANS

On Sunday morning. the
Johannesburg Advisory Boards
will meet in W.N.T.
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Umtw Brand
o ie Medicines

LIMITED.

Manufat:tur. Medhllne. for .,1 typea
of Sickness

I
No. 1-Bladder and Kidney PUh
No. 2-Laxatlve Purifying Pills

No. 3-Worm Remedy

No. 4-Very Strong Lax~t1ve Pilil
No. 6-.Heallng Ointment
No. &-Cough Mixture

tw. 7-Embrocation

No. 8-Female Pills

II'
1/6~'6~,-
II-
1'6
.'6
1/6

No. 9-Teethlng Powders 1/3
No. 16-Tonlo and Blood PUll I/.-
No. 11-Castor 011 Dro,s II,-

No. 12-Eye Ointment 1/6
No. 13- ToothaGtte Drops .l.
No. 14-Rheumatlo Ointment il/6
No. 15'!-Headache and Fever Tabl... iI/3
No. 16-Flesh Maker 1/6
No. 17-Heart and Nerve Restoratlv. il16
No. 18-Strengthenlng Tablets IL6
No. 19-Ear Drops Il.
No. 26-Blood Purifier 1/6
No. 21-Diarrhoea and Dysentery Mlxtun SI6
No. 22-Chest and Lung Toni. at6

No. 23-"lhlaba" .16
No. 24-Nerve Pain Mlxtur. il/6
No. 25-Stomacfl Mixture 2/.6
Nc.. 26-Bladder Mixtur. Il.
No. 27-"Femlx· 1/6
No. 28-Parsay lei

No. 29-Chest Rub iI/;"
No. 31)-Glninda Ointment 1u

•.f you do not oUaln these mwlclnes at your stor ..
or you want to know certain details, write to:

KOWI . MEDIClrwES
LIMITED.

DEPT. BZ 2, P. O. BOX 690, EAST LONDON

Washing tests have proved that to get
your linen snowy-white, you must
follow these three washday steps:

f1/I!!!;oo",n tb, dm

~movo th' d;rt

~" dn" w;th
Reckitt's Blue stops washing

from turning yellow-keeps it
sparkling-white.

Reckitt's BLU E
makes white,thinqs reall~ white
at ~7'1

Finest Value in
F WEAR
Direct .,yom
t'!jlantl

_""-"'r'I'i(1; __

LIMITED I BRISTOL· ENGLAND

Ngesicelo sika Thokozile kuba holi. kudala n~i\:'~lindell
umpbumela wayo Iendaba, kodwa singabonakait lSlphctho

sayo.
Ngizokhuluma njengornZulu nnonuzulu ehlonipha izinto za-

kubo zemvelo nendabuko.

Tsa Phiritona ke tse
Hlompho Ea r. are

II Ba tsoa kolong se Ie seng I
-.

Hloho ea sekolo se phahameng eleng Mong. W. M.
Kgware, M.A .• U.E.D .• 0 fumane tsebiso ea hore 0 phaha-
mrsitsoe ho etsoe Mohlahlobi oa Likolo (Sub-Inspector) bo
tloha ka la pele la khoeli ea Phupu (J uly) 1955.

bano, mfumahal. ea pelo-nolo,
0<. khotso e t letseng moea oa
khai.so, 0 bile lehlohonolo la
hoba Ie motsoal: ea ileng a
phe la nako e tel.-le lef'atseng-
lilemo tse tse tsamaelang le-
kholo le mash orne amabeli
(1:0). •
Lapeng habo, motserig oa

pel a le Iehaerig la bot/en la
onyobo e ne e ntse e le rnotho-
oa- sotsoha=Je -pelo-ea-
mao bane. Ka horra a iketsetsa
rna tsoele-tsoele ea metsoalle
likerekong 'tseo a sebelitseng
ka hara tr.ona le hara mete eo --------------------------
phetseng ho eon a, Heilbron,
Parys, Maseru, Lindley le
Bloemfontein. Balekane ba hae
bobeli ba mo eteletse pele,

Llcl.d motse 0 mo lebohela
ka phahamiso Ie nusetso=-pele
eu". 0 lla sello sa 'rnokotsanc
ka ho tloha ha hae. Lilemung
tse Ietang leshome tseo a tsa
eruaisitcneng thuto ea sekolo
sena 0 entse ternahah e totobo
t~eng, e pepeneneng ho man~
L mang l·a nang Ie mahlo a ho
bona, Ie kelello ea ho tsoaea
tso..le tse tsoelang batho mo·
lemo. Ho phaharnisoa ha hae
ho mo khanhanya Ie motse oa
Bethlehem, ho roo isa Beth·
lehem.

Ho baahi ba motse ba reri·
soa, ba kabe ba hanne ka ecna.
hore mosebetsi 00 0 oele ho
emong oa bahlalefi ba rona.
re na Ie bo B.A. ba bangata,
eena a tle a pharnisoe ka ho
neoa oa bohlahlob] bo tletseng
(Inspectors of African Schools)
Mosuoe Kgware 0 bor-tse

o fetile hlahlobo ... e ngoe e
phahameng hape- lebitso la
eon a ke Master of Education.
Leha teboho N aledi e supang
tsela (Guiding Star) ho tsa
thuto le .30elo-pele ea secha-
ba Sa Ma-Africa. Rona re se-
tse re ntse re lohotha potso e
le ngoe:-"Ekaba ke mango.
ea tla khetsemela hantle setu-
long sa hao, se mo le kane, lse
mo tsoanela?
Lenyalo Ie retle.
Ha mongo K. Mantoro lito-

kiso li kholo ho lokisetsoa rno-
raIi-Mosuetsana Martha Ma-
ntoro, 0 nyaloa ke Moruti
Tlholoe oa Kereke ea Metho-
dist mane Vereeniging. Lenya-
10 Ie tlaba ka la 2 Phepu, 1955.
Mwsuetsana esele na koana a
tsoere mosebetsi oa sekolo 0
qalile mane Serfontein, kaye-
no 0 ruta hae mona.
Bafu babalumeli
Ka lefu la mof. Caroline

onyoko (Morali oa Mokuena)
eo sethatng a ileng a nyaloa
ke Moruti Mpela, emong oa
Baruti ba theileng AM.E.
Church mona Afrika e ka Bo-
roa, motse oona 0 lahlehetsoe
ke motho e moholo oa bohlo-
koa Ie hona.
Ebile e khabane hara likha-

Umbono ka Thokozile
Mazulu Mlaleleni

Amazwi omholi u Mahlathi
A.W.G Champion e Langel)!
lase Natal ngalendaba abe
makhulu impela wazrkhornba
ubuholi beqiniso ngokufunela
isizwe ubuhle baso.
Mina njengenyanga eqonda

kahle ngezimfihlo ",·I,d_llUko.
nohlonipha okwemvelo, ngiha
mbelana nornqondo omuh!e
ka Mahlathi.

Okuyimfihlo ka Mvelinqa-
ngi nokwamandla angapezu
kv.awomuntu akutshetsri iku
ngersa emiqondweni yeningi,

Nazoke Mazioni E ne e Ie Kamohelo e Ie iningi laic el ingusabarnbelele
dawo lingenamalusi.

Bantu bakithi, ukuhlangana Ea Batho ba Kerekeng UThokozile 10, uzwa ubu
kt.."o",mancda. Mina mshurna- hlungu wena narni esingabu-
yeli wokuhlanganisa abafu- Ka Saterdaga June 11 1955 zwa. Uyakhala njengaba Pro
ndisi bamasonto r-Zion. ng ithi I , • • fete basendulo ekhalela isizwe
kulabafundisi asihlanganeni ka phirimana e ne e le letsatsi sakwabo.
sibe bandla l inve, silahl. ama· le leholo Phiritona ho tlile Ucela abaholi beqiniso ku-
garna arnasonto lana amanirigi- Baruti Ie bo-Jefrou baholo le ngesibo abazenzisavo beqonde
ningi, sibe grna linye. mafumahadi a thapelo Ie Ba- abakuqondile ngesizwe. Noba

Ukwahlukana kwenza siba- . uyahlanya engenwe umoya
rtgisane .ngomsebenzi ka Nku hlankana ba thapelo ba Hell- omubi njr-ngoba besho abanye.
lunkulu ornunve athi "elarni bron District, AM.E. Church kuyisibopho sabaholi ukuba
isonto Iilung ilu", nomunye ] bodiseng ba ntate Mookamedi Ibalub?ne uhlanya, lwesizwe.
asho njalo. balusize baluphilise, hhay i
Namhlanje sokungathi indlu Rev. J. S. Chalale, bongata bo- ukuliphika ngoba ukuph ila

nendlu isiyisonto leZion. Si- na bo tlile ho amohela rnohlo- kwesizwe kuba ngornuntu
zogwetshwa ngamagamagama mphehi the Rev. A.G. Mokau oyedwa okhetiwe.. . .
lawa. P. E. vice-President, mokete I IU Tshaka kwakutiw a ungu
Nxa sihlangane narnalunge- ona 0 no 0 ts'oaretsoe Holong I h anya kusatshiwo nakuye

10 singawathola ernbusweni. ea sekolo, u Thokozlle. Izangomn zrne
Singurnbuso munve thina rna- ndawo yazo esizwern. kwa ku
Zione. Ngokwahlukana kwe- Ntate Rev. J. S. Chalale P.E. a njalo ekuqaleni, kunja io nje,
thu sivazilwisa. Umbuso ozi- bula mosebetsi ka pina le tha- koba njalo nasezikhathini
lwisayo awunakuqina. Hlanga- pelo le mantsoe a se makae ezizayo. Kwaba njalo k"t,
nani, rna Zion (Rev.) Jacob maelana Ie kopano ea phiri- Saul bebulala izangoma. ko
L3sabeer Lion, Moroka Town· mana eo, a nto hlahisa molula- dwa u.sindiso babuye bolufuna
ship. setulo e leng Rev. T. J. Smith kuzo Izangoma.

oa Parvs Ie eena a etsa maba- Kwaba njalo ngo Tshak ...

I
'CALA LOMI(HONTO la-nkoi a nto kopa church ezibulala, kusezoba njalo na·

choir ea rona mona Phiritona kwabanye.
ho fana ka menate ea tsebe. Mkhululeni u Thokozile nin<J

baholi enizwayo beqin iso,
Mkhululeni maKhosi nibone
lento ayir.shoyo mhlayimbe
isizwe siyophila.
Akuyiwe lapho esibizela

khona isizw(' kuye yena law()
owabulala izangoma, kuye
lowo u Zulu 'wh'angene
ngaye mhlaka Sept 24-1954
kwa Dukuza.

Mons. M M. Noge (ka no Ie rctsenare), ke Mohlahlobi joale. Mong. 0,
Ndumndum. ke mongoli oa khotla la likolo. Ba tsoa kolong sa Pho·

long, Evaton, bo beli ba bona.

Lefu la mof. Sophia Koaliba-
ne (morali oa Methe) le tlile
ka se khahla, la mo tsornetsa
a le mosebetsing, Pehi ea hae
ea Isithabetsa baahi ba motse
maikutlo le ho ba nvarosa
hampe+cnpe feel a, leha ba
tseba hore lefu lona re tsama
ea re le apareletse le likobo
tsa rona. otsoe Ie hahile qoleng
ea tsona.

E bile motho ea thotseng oa
khotso, ea nang Ie cheseho le
mafolofolo mesebetseng eohle
eo. hae. Ntlo eabo lea .h..oaliba-
ne esita le baah; ba motse ba
lahlehetsoe ka ho fitisisa. Li-
kheo tse nlahileng li tla hloka
ba Ii thibang.
o patiloe ke Moruti Daniel

Mobshumi oa Kereke ea Me-
thodist. Lipontso 1:,_1 It'rato Ii
I:ile ngata, ho qala ka Lekhooa
leo a neng a Ie sebeletsa, phu-
theho ea hae, ka lipale"a tse
khabisang lebitla la hae.

Molula-Fika. ,
UEzrom Manana \vase Mo'

rok3. ube nokukhulumisana
noyise uJacob Manana nge·
mali vebhasi. U Ezrom indoda·
na ~·,'donsa umkhonto ethi
uyamu bhuqa uyise.
IC3.1a lakh.. belitheth">\'a

enkantolo yase Kliptown lapho
indodana uEzrom etshela u-
mantshi ukuthi umkhonto 10Ka
nina. Umkhonto wakwabo.
U Mantshi uthe makatsha-

ywe imivimbo emihlanu ngo-
kuzama ukugwaza uyis€.

Ba bile Ie sebaka sa ho fana
ka mantsoe a kamohelo e bile
Chief-Steward Bro. Gondlo.
kamora hae e bile tichere
Seele bakeng sa Lekhatlo la
kletso a boela a bua bakeng
sa Principal eo leha a ne a ra·
tile ho ba teng a mpang a si-
tisitsoe k eho se phele, Ha nto
bua setsoerere morwa Motshu-
mi moruti oa Methodist. Phi-
ritona a bua bakeng sa baruti
ba motse. C.H. Moime

KAMOHELO EA HAE
Ho sa tsoa amoheloa mo-

tseng oa Evaton Ntate E. Tsoari
kerekeng ea Die Gemeente
van Jesus Christus Mc,sebetsi
o butsoe ke Bishop Kokole, A
ruta ha monate, mohlanka oa
Molimo.

E mong ea ineetseng mosebe-
tsing oa Molimo a sa hetle mo-
rao. ke Mong. S. N. Moalosi.
Le eena 0 lula hona mona mo-
tseng oa Evaton. - A. Kumalo.

Lv J.

an<_",hu
ngorna,
r.~...u •

Iapha eG
Mahlathi n
bu. ~ .....Laholi e.
Abahlutshwa yilendaba aba:

n_;::"'halele noba bal1ke kuld~
k~.eli no 73 New Mal .1al
Albert St. JohanIlltoburg.

Asiphume siye laphO sibi-
Z\·.. k .ina sihlangane nama-
butho akwczi nye iz inda wo ,

Yimeleni indaba ka Thoko-
zile. Othanda islzwe ne.lJvelo

P.O 80x 8313

yaso,
A. Silwane Mkize.

LEFU LA JACOBS

Ka masoabi a maholo re bo-
lela lefu la Ntat' rona Karel
Jacobs ea re sfiieng ka June
12.

Ntate Jacobs 0 kutse a Ie
Wesselbron a patoa hae Od= n-
daalsrus A boiokoa k~ Moruti
Motsitsa. Lithuso e blle
£3. 5s, lOd
Ngoana e mong oa mofu 0

na a le Caut=na. e mong a Ie
hona hae Ode ndaa lsrus.

Re lIa Ie ba ha ntate Jacobs,
Morena a ba tselise Monuoli oa
taba tsen» kf' mokhor-nva na oa
motu. - Cornelius M. Sp.galo.

REWARD
Substantial reward will be
paid to the first p('fson turn Ish-
ing informatIOn leadll11l to the
recovery of a SIngle stc:ne
diamond ring set in platmurn,
approximatf'ly six carats, WIth

two baguettes

Plask~t & Van Coller
LIBERAL HOUSE,
JOHANNESBURG.

Phone: 33·816118

MAZION KOf¥.NANG

azi Ezika Mazulu Mlalelenlu
, Ukwaz,; izinto zonke kuwu
em,va kw. ~okC' akwaz·wa I

kuwukuhlupheka I kuwukufa

ja 10
ntsi

1'3.
Mai
')vSione, Ie
se Ie sengwe
Phimolang

di dirileng
Modimo 0 IJnel<l,Hf2

10 nne thaba t na.
Mmuso 0 tla sitoa ho re nea

Htokelo tsa rona joale ka
kcreke ha re sa kQPane ra ba
KE:' eke e lengoe e lpitsang ka
If'-'::itso la Sione.
Dikreke tsa S;Dn ke

I:ketekete. Ntlo Ie ntlo e tla
Loha e e-ba kereke. A re
kopaneng nako e :ia Ie teng. re
tIe re amoheloe leholimon~ Ie
lefatseng. Ke oa African z.ion
Arostolic . Church of South
Africa. Ke lahlile bitso lena
hore ke rere kopano ea Zion
ka taelo ea moea.
- !Rev.) Jacob Lesabeer Lion,
Moroka Tow lship.

(A ho kopanoe hie. Kopano
k,. matla. Mor.)

~ntu "'/ano-
yini-na? Cl1a!

kodwa sizophila isikhashana
njengomlilo wamaphepha ovu-
tha ilangabi €likhulu isikha-
shana - ubuye ucime masi-
nyane. kusale kubanda futhi.

Akushiwo ukuthi umuntu 0-
wazi izinto zonke umelwe uku-
thi afe kepha yonke into iYo- Awuzange soloko wabakho-
kufa min a nawe futh!. Angithi na emhlabeni uz\ve isilwane
uyazi? E'hhe! Manje kulodaba sithi ngisayofuna umsebenzi
lwethu sizophanda phansi imi- ngoba indlu yami ayinafani-
sukwa yendaba ukuba isikhala shari, abantwana bami bayala-
besingavuma. Kodwa sesizoyi- mba, bahlubule. senginezinya-

I J . nga ezinengi ngingayihlawuli
nqamu e an]e. . l' h

K
., . . lima I ye rente, senglzoxos wa,

ancanen]e slzc.ke slthl. angazi ukuthi ngizokwenze-
ukufanekisa ngomuntu maye- njani. Ngani ngoba asazilutho.
lele engezwa lutho. noma 0- Angithi? (Vuma). E'hhe! Ubo-
munye umuntu ekhuluma nga- bona khona laphoke.
ye lona olele - olele angeke
alwe ngoba akazi lutho. Maye-
zwa umuntu ekhuluma ngaye
engalalanga uyalwa - angithi?
("tTuma). E'hhe! Ube,bonakho-
na laphoke.
Umuntu oyisiphukuphuku

ngempela akahlupheki ngani

~,_'''h! b:r"r eLl· w - .
kamuntu k hlehlisela e va
ebuwuleni obukhulu. Umuntu
osukethi uyazi ngumuntu osu·
keboshwe ngeketanga lomoya
elingabonwa ngamehlo enya-
rna.

Endulo abntu babelwa nabe-
lungu ngcmkhonto. Abelungu
bona belwa nabantu ngebhamu,
AAbantu babengabesabi abe-
iungu ngenxa ngoba babenga-
sazi isibhamu ukuthi siyabula-
la, bekuthi nje bangahlangana
kubekuphela konakal' ukwe-
nza madoda. Yize abanye befa
- izibhamu ziqhuma ubuqaqa-
qa, kubeyikhona kusuka ama-
phepha ngempela manje kwe-
zimnyama zitata misana nabo
umthwalo kazethule. Amagu-
buluhjwane kamashonavu-
mbhuka. Ngibafunge ngabaga·
gula c,dade wethu man!

Namhlanje kuqhamuka umu-
ntunje ephethe insimbi ebazwe
njengevolovolo - kungesilo i-
volovolo kcdwa umnika yonke
imadlana yakho. Ngenxa ngo-
ba wazi ukuthi uzokubulala. 0-
nolwazi unecala lokuzenza
... Manengi lawo.

e
1 akuthola-
yo nje ngesilw' 'f.e. Ngoba eqi-
niBweni izil\va.,e zona ngokwa-
zo ezihlupheki - zihlupheka
ngoba umuntu usuka athathe
lokuhlupheka kolwazi lwakhe
akuthwese zona.

Ukwazi noma ulwazi kusho
ukuthi yinhlupheko ngoba
izinto ozaziyo kufuneka ukuthi
uzenze noma kanjani, uma u-
ngazenzi uzokufa, ukwazi kuva
rna ukuhambelana nokufa nga-
zozonke izikhathi. kwesinye
isikhathi ufe ungazange ulwe
usho nakancanenje, ngenxanje

Ke Tsa Thabong
Thabong me-no Welkom ke

motse 0 ogolang ka bonako:
Matlo a setse a heta 2,000.

Sekolo komiti e setse e Uho-
milwe mono Thabong. Ditoko-
1010 tsa yne ke tse: Moruti A.
G. Ccangae. wa Methodist
Church. Modulasetulo. Mong.
M. Lephatsa, motlatsi oa setu-
10. Beng. P. Ndaki. E. Sefika,
J. Matsa. S. Fonya, J. Rasego
S. Maketekete, L. Mosiman~
Ie E. Chaka.

Mok\\'adi ke Mong. Makoli.
tlhogo ya sekolo sa Biock A
Ke Tichere J. Mosiako oa yo
e leng tIhe-go ya B. school YO
ole sepetlele, Kroonstad. Re
ntse re mmaya mo thapelong.
- L. D. Mosimane.

Lomfanekiso owendlu yabefundisi be Ethiop'an Church of South
Africa eBethlehem, O.F.S., eyivulwe nguMfundisi uThomas Ndimande.

ongumengameli webandla leli, eErmelo, Transvaal.

SPECIAL 0 FER!

MAXLEY AGENCIES
50A MARKET STREET

P. O. BOX 7593 POBox 7593
" 0 HAN N E S BUR G,

MAX LEY VALUES!

Ladies Winter Coats •............................................. £4-5-0

Heal value Mens Winter Coats
m ::)/B :S! DIB .•••••...• , £4·1·6
Mens Trousers all colours from 1116

Ladles LIDen SkIrts trom 9/11
Mt'ns Gaberdm€ SUits SIB 5th Ave
StYle Patch POCKets a reaJ ban~aIn

................................. £5-5·U
Worsted Trousers trom 'l9lb
Mens & Boys Shirts trom 13/11

Sports Coats trom 'l'l/ll

REMEMBER! rhe well dressed way 15
the Maxley way

Write for tree samples and price list
Hawkers Traden. and Shopk.eepen

Welcome

Mens Harris Tweed type all wool sporting jackets £3-5-0

Mens Heavy Herringbone Tweed winter coats £4·10·0

'Mens Corduroy Trousers fawn & brown £1-12-6

We also carry complete range of Mens, Womens &

Childrens clothing at wholesale factory prices

Write today for our new Illustrated catalogue

MARATHON CLOTHING
MANUFACTURERS (PTY.) LTD

MOOIMARK HOUSE 80 MOOI STREET
JOHANNESBURG

THE CITY'S

SMARTEST

~o light and comfortable too! Beautifully made
In blue and whIte and other attractive colours. The sole is
cushi?ned inside to give you a '~prjngy' easy walk and the whole
shoe IS made of first·classmaterials that last a long time.

Colourful (jlassies by
f..... ENDERFOOT

O"e fj*\~~ fROM ALL GOOD s~or STORESooO.f""--J AND GENERAL DEALERS
ALWAYS INSIST ON SEEING THE TENDERFooT

LABEL UNDER THE SHOE. HAKE SURE THAT

YOU GET TENDERFooT AND NOTHING ELSE

(/~~

#
Chamberlain's a
Cough Remedy·

stops your family's
coughs and colds

quickly and
safely!

Men, women, children and
babies all find that Cham.
berlain', .Cough Remedy
soothes sore throats and
makes chest pains feci bet·er.
lt clear1 the tubes in head
and chest and makes brc,nh.
1I1g easy. Stop yo"r Familv's

• coughs and coids by takrng
Chamberlain's COlIgh Rem:
edy. It tastes good . . . it
works quickly.
A."WIY8 Ir.e~p C/zilml",rlain·.1
(ollgh Remer/I' ar /zOfll!!. Ir
tl'ork$ bt-.vt because il m(Jk,~.fj
your Cflld [oo,flr. so thaI ,l'nu
call 'Q,ti(v g;.( 'oid of rhr K('rn',~
alld phlegm c/zac PV/,IOti VOl/,
body.

CHAM ER IN'S
COUGH REMEDY

More families ·in South Africa use it
than any other cough rem~dy!

•

9271 lR
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TAKING THE KIDS
TO THE CLINIC MAN BE.Lt\TEN AND

RO BED~
BLIN

lsotsis got
Sixpence

A blind man was assaulted
by tsotsis In Natalspruit re-
cently.
They be. t him UD and rob-

bed him of sixpence and a new
handkerchief.

The assault went 0:' for some
time. But many people passed
without tak in s notice of the
blind man's shouts for help.

Eventually two men arrived.
The tsotsis .krcked the blind
man and ran away. The two
men took him to his friend's
house.
The blind man is Mr. Isaac

Matlala of the Itireleng Blind
Institute, of Hammanskraal.

He writes: "the tsotsis asked
a queer question - which do
you value, life or death? They
then said - if you do not give
us money, we are going to kill
you. They asked me to raise
my hands, and they searched
me."

Mrs. Maggie Ngobeni of No. 5406 Orlando took her two chtldren to be
Inoculated against diptheria and whoop!ng cough. The girls are Lettie
and Marie. A long queue of laughing children waited their turn to go
Into the Orlando clinlc. Mrs. Ngobeni wore a necklace of most

attractive beads.

on
A man who owns a butcher

shop was charged with steal-
ing cattle this week

He was William Mayeni
proprietor of the Cape Town
Butchery in White City Jaba-
vu.

Two cows and a heifer were
tied up outside the Randfon-
tein court.

Lennox Thekwane told the
Magistrate that the cattle were
his. He knew them by the
marks on their ears.

Alfred, the 14-year-old son
of Lennox, said he looked after
the cattle. They were kept in
a kraal outside Randfontein
Location.

The cattle disappeared one
day while he was at lunch.

Mr. Jock Adriaan Du Plessis
gave evidence. He is a farmer.
He saw an African named
Amos on his land with the
cattle. He detained Amos and
called the police. He sent the
cattle to the pound.

Amos gave evidence. He is
Amos Nl.abinde of White City
Jabavj.l. He is a builder end
~p din ""IlT'IE' 'Dai"t;n~ :>t Ma-
yeni's fish and chips shop.

Mayeni asked him to find
another man to fetch cattle.

They went to Randfontein
in Mayeni's car, Mayeni told
them he had bought the cattle.

Mayeni stopped the car and
told them to wait. Then Ma-

•In
As the horses in Durban July

Handicap thunder down the
final straight towards the
winning post, the first roar of
applause they receive is from
th~ African ring. For this is
t iirg they pass first. And it is
here, where many have spent
a half a crown on their bet,
that the leading horse gets as
enthusiastic a cheer as It does
when passing the winning post
where the big time professional
punters are standing.

Enthusiasm is the keynote
.In the African ring on July
d2.Y, where 15,000 race goers,
one-third of the entire number
who watch the race, layout
their bets on their own fancies.

To the African race goers,
the outsider who wins is
always more popular than a
short-priced winner.

In most cases their bets are
small and they cannot afford
the outlay .to make wagering
on a short-priced favourite
attractive.

They are also the most
svstem conscious race goers.
"Each has his own system of

following horses, some of
them very strange, But these
have often resulted in Africans
backing long shots which
profited them handsomely.

Many keep their bus tickets
(In the way to the course and
fnllow the numbers in the
ticket consecutively in each

WON/)[RFIIL VAlUE-
rill! PININC !{//T[[30lof

Send for our illustrated

'brown or green,

PAY AS YOU USE!

butcher
"I thank God day and night

for having rescued me from
my enemies.

"I have written so as to
bring to the public the fact that
people who have become tsotsis
have' lost all conscience. They
demand money even from
blind people who are helpless."yeni walked up a koppie and

came back with two cows and
a heifer.
Mayeni instructed them to

drive the cattle to White City
Jabavu. They were not to
enter the location. They should
send for him when they got
there.
But they were arrested.
The case was remanded

until the 19th of July.

Teachers pay
cheques delayed
There are many long delays

in paying African school-
teachers.

Recently, the Transvaal Di-
rector of Education, Mr. M.
Prozesky, said that his .ac-
counts clerks were working
overtime to catch up with the
work.

"I hope that we .will be up-
to-date bv the end of this
year," said Mr. Prozesky.

African teachers think that
the work will go faster if
Africans are employed as
clerks.

"European clerks are always ~
resigning," they say.

"There is another advantage:
African clerks will be able to
spell our names correctly."

Children 01
T.B. mothers

The Alexandra Anti-T. B.
Association is raising money to
set up a children's home at its
T. B. settlement.
The home will take care of

the children while the mothers
are being treated at the settle-
ment.

On Saturday, there will be a
jumble sale at the association's
soup kitchen at Thusong.

Next Tuesday, there will be
a street collection in Jo-
hannesburg.

Collectors are needed ur-
gently.

The annual general meeting
of the association will take
place on July the 30th, a Sa-
turday afternoon, at the
settlement.

STREETGAMBLER
For gambling in the street

in Sophiatown, Isaac Moloa-
the was fined £1 or 10 days.
Constable Botha said he saw
a crowd of tsotsis gambling.
They grabbed their money and
ran away. The constable
caught Isaac.

sho s

Bloemfontein
More stands at

race.
Others add the numbers on

each car that passes them
outside the course. Then they
..ack the horse corresponding
to these numbers. I The authorities have agreed

'1 here are. in fact, many to extend Bloemfontein Native
d-freren t queer systems, too I Village.
many to give in detail. They, There will be 1.500 stands in
are followed week In and week the new extension.
out in the hope of bringing off 0 300 Af -icans are wait-
a glittering pay-out. . ver I
Last year, 15,108 Africans Ing. for the chance to build

attended the July a.10 put their own homes.
£3,036 through th~ totalisator. The Municipality provides
but there is no record of how building materials at cost price .
much was laid with book- Dr. Verwoerd has agreed
Tf)ak~rs. . that £100,000 collected under
ThIS year the figure "YIll be the- Services Levy will be used

g::-eater, because .racIng IS now for electric light and sewerage
a weekly event m the IJVes of in the new section. -FUlcrum
Africans.

ENJ'OYI1£NT

Obtainable from all grocers in bags of 25 Ibs., 10 IbS.

Manufacturers: I
I

PREMIER MILLING CO., LTD., .JOHANNESBUIlI. J
~~~~~>-~.-

\,
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NEWLANDS POLICE SAY FAREWELL
TO PENSiONED SERGEANT

five men executed in Pretoria
fer rape and murder

Five Africans were executed
at the Pretoria Central Prison
last Friday.

They were Samuel Shikwa-I---=cc==-.-----_==--
ne, Aaron Mathule, Selby Lu-
thuli, Andries Motho and Se-
fora Mohlala.

The four first were executed
for murder.

Mohlala was hanged for the
rape of a European woman on
October the 28th, last year.
The first three men=-Samuel.

Aaron and Andries - were an
sentenced to death at Rusten-
burg on March the 25th for the
murder of Daniel Tshenepe in
the Rustenburg district on
November the 20th.

Another non-European, Wil-
son Johns, was found guilty of
murder at Cape Town on April

First-Class Sergeant Frank Taylor
congratulates First-Class Sergeant
Herman Younger on his retire-
ment. Sergeant Younger is in uni-
form. He was statcned at New-
lands. The clock in the picture
was a gift from his colleagues. 11
shows the cor recl time of the
presentation. Sergeant Younger
also received a testimonial from
the Deputy- Comm'ssiQner of
Police, Sergeant Younger has
reached the retiring age of 60

years.

£40 FOR SKOKIAAN
Three weeks after she came

out or jail, Martha Molefe was
caught again with liquor.

The Pretoria Magistrate
fined her £40 or four months
for being found with four
gallons of skokiaan at 88
Nawab Street, Cape Location,
Marabastad.

The fine was not paid.

the 19th. But his sentence of
death was changed to im-
prisonment for life.

IAll African
Convention

I
I
I,
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PRETORIA:S DYNAMIC
SOCCER CAPTAIN.

See what Russo Mbelle says:
"I must tell you what a
lot of good LEWIS'S B.B.
Tablets can do. A

; successful soccer captain
f needs strength, quick-

thinking and tip-top
health. You, too, should
take Lewis's B.B. Tablets
and be always on top
form and full of energy.
Ire com men d them
because there is nothing
else so good."

Wh·te City
theft charge

Africans like long
Durban Jul'Y

The All-African Convention
is to hold a series of meetings
along the Reef to discuss
policy.
The executive denies a Bantu

World reoort that the Conven-
tion wi Ii take the African
National Congress to task for
causing suffering to the expel-
led children.
An official said: "we shall

only discuss our policy, and the
unity movement.
"It is also not correct to say

that our movement has been
dormant. We have been active
throughout.

furniture
EASV TERMS-EASY TERMS

KITCHEN DRESSERS £10.10s
KITCHEN CHAIRS £1.1~s
LlNO SQUARES
GENTS W'ROBIES

'~AO'ESW'RO~~
~ BEDS

£3. JS

£15.15s
(,19.15s
£1'2.10s

How are you.
feeling today?

If you aren't on top of your
form and feeling as strong asa
lion, then what you need is
LEWIS'SB.B.Tablets. Lewis's
B.B. Tablets quickly relieve
Backache, Rheumatism, Stiff
and Swollen Joints. Burning
Urine, Rings under the eyes,
Frequent getting up at nights,
Bladder and Kidney Troubles,
Sciatica, Lumbago, Urinary
Infections, Blood Impurities,
High Blood Pressure-when
caused through faulty kidney
action. Lewis's B.B. Tablets
can give you IMMEDIATE
RELIEF!

SUN FURNISHERS
PLAZA rHEATRE BLDG
COR. JEPPE and RISSIK STS

JOHANNESBURG.

BRAWN, and brain. of course, is used to
send Russainto the air for a high ball. He
can beat many six-footers at heading with
his five-foot frame. A fast-moving, quick-
thinking and sharp-shooting left-half, he
has led his club to victory all over the
country, including Lourenco Marques.

Obtainable at all
Chemists and Stores.

3805·1
Also 1/6 and 4/6.

GOOD
GET THE BLUE BOX WITH THE SPRINGBOK

S.A.Agents: Westdene Products (Pty.) ltd., P.O. Box 7710, Johannesburg.

END OF SEASON
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE.

MOO.MARK WHOLESALERS
DUAL PURPOSE SPUN SHIRTS All Colours, Long Sleeves

...... '" , _. 10 6
100 per cent. NYLON SHIRTS. Long Sleeves. White only 25/-
NYLON·ORLON SHIRTS. Long Sleeves. COlours While,
Ve.low, Green. Blue. fawn. ... ... ... ... ... _._ ••• 27i6
"ESKAY" COLLAR CUT AWAY Wideway Collar ...... 19 (;
CORDUROY SHIRTS Long Steelles. Maroon. Blapk. Browl1,.';:
FliNn, ellow, CHt, .,.- .. '" ... - -"rr-:::-- ~
SLITS Tropical Hopsack, Green, ((rown, fropica'-"Grey &
Fawn All one price ... ... ... .•. ... .•. ... .._' £3·19 6
SPecialists in Blankets. Rugs and Shawls. Stockists of the
famous "Waverley" Rugs, Windsor Rues and Consolmill

Prooucts,
Write for free Samples and PrICt; List. Mail Orders promptly

. . executed
Kg Mr P P.O. B(1x 156 Volksrust fhank you very much for

the suit i1' was welcome for Indeed I like it very much.
14!J Market St. .JOhannesburg, Phone: '23-0657

On Sunday morning, Clltton Modibeli found a warm spot aga'nst a
wall in Dowling Avenue, Newclare. Then he began shaving out in the
sun. It .5 his last shave. Clifton was look ng into h s mirror when
this lorry left the road and pinned him aga nst the brick wall. He was
killed at once. He proballly never knew what hit him. MOd'beli
was middle-aged and lived with hs step-son. Petro at 167 Dowl'ng
A venue He came from Hammanskraat. He was a builder for 30 years.
Many neighbours heard the crash and saw the bOdy p.nned against

the wall.

•" . ••o 0 -tetresh\ng
• 0•

11.eenS . _Y$_ A Id MpahlekJ'" r and rnoy Ursula SentsO . partners
-say C' hampion African ?anCEln!.s Fruit. Salt for

, hing \Ike n , Eno keepS
and there s not fami1y healthy, toO. mach clean.

. . . and your d your sto d
kee?ing yo~ . h and pure an f shing Eno to ay.
your bloo n~ tt1e of cool re re ER Y DAY!

BuY your 0 fRUIT SALT' EV _---
ENO'S '_ _--DRINK_--.- __ -

E O'S"FRUIT
SALT"

Just put a little Eno's 'Fruit Salt' In a
glass of water and drink it every day.
Eno is a refreshing health drink that keeps
you and your whole family always fit.

• Th~ words "END" and "FRUIT SALT" are regist_ trq;:! marie,

iNI.S"'"

I' •

MRS. MATABULA says-

'~t~eo much~rnaytQ
to own a
Like thousands of proud JEWEL' owners,
Mrs. Matabula says=-t'J'm so excited about
my new stove, I must tell you all about it!
Firstly its beautifully finished in easy-to-
clean Highlight Green enamel and has the
features that every woman wants, a plate-
warming canopy, big oven and a six-plate
cooking top! Then it's so smart from the
economy viewpoint too, because it uses
very little fuel and it's built from cast-iron
which lasts forever. I chose the De Luxe
model with canopy and side hot-water
reservoir, but a lower-priced JEWEL with
a splash-back and plate-rack only, can also
be bought."

FIRST AND FOREMOST
name

in South African Stoves

ANOTHER

PRODUCT

. J

'"- ·..r:ei ed byTHE COAL STOVE DIVISION OF THE DURBAN FALKIRK IRON COMPANY (PTY.) LIMITED.............
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Those near
us, but

Letters the EditorBANTU,WORLDIUma mgane Yakho
llkhathazwa
tu MOYA

iUKUBHIBHlDLELA

1NYONI

to
Moroka
women

want creche
A letter written to the

Moroka Advisory Board by
a group of women was read
at the monthly meeting of
the board. The letter was
signed by Mrs. Bengu,
chairman and Mrs. Letha-
ba, secretary.
The women asked for

help from the Board in
their effort to build : a
creche in Moroka.

The Senior Superinten-
dent of Moroka, Mr. Me-
Fadyen, asked the secre-
tary of the Board to inform
the women that they
should write to the Social
Affairs Department of the
Johannesburg City Coun-
cil.

Test-tube
wanted

abies a e not
Afi

SUBSCRIP1'IU~ HATES 13/- pel
year; tilb SlJl months. 3/6 three
months Write to the Bantu New.
Agency Ltd. PO BOll 50
INDUSTRIA. far away•In •ca From Reef to

many villages
in N. Transvaal

AN inter-racial hotel. the
Moulin Rouge. has open-

ed its doors in Las Vegas
(America). Joe Louis was
there to welcome visitors.

'*' '*' ""All married students of
Wesley College, Kumasi, have
been instructed by their Prin-
cipal, Mr. S. H. Amissah, to get
their marriages blessed if they
had not done so already.

SIR - The things that we as human beings do are enough
to make a Martian - if such a creature does exist-ask

the question: "What are these poor Earth people trying to do
to themselves?"

DOGS AND
HOUSES

UKUQUMBA

UKUNGALAUSISf Since early this year, a week-
en<.l bus service for non-
FUi opeans has been operating
between Johani1e.:;burg and
.'\ pel in Sekhukuneland, a
f(''-E:rve in the Northern
Tr"nsvaal.

Apel is 213 miles from
JJ ohannesburg and is to the
south of Pietersburg,
The route is over some of

the most beautiful scenery in
the Transvaal. It was carefully
se,ected so as to bring as many
vilages as possible within the
er vice, but bad roads have
HI'posed many limitations.
A bus leaves Johannesburg

'In Saturday mornings for
I'retoris

In far America - or was it
England? - some very bright
fellow human beings felt that
the creation of a human via
the normal process was not
enough. They still had to
prove that they could make a
human.
The result is tliat for the

past decade we have been en-
tertained to a lot of not very
clever writing, argument and
whatnot on that peculiar-
shall I say nameless? -thing,
called a Test-Tube Baby.
Science is very good, and

very, very interesting. But
when it comes to making a
hundred-and-one t est - tub e
babies, I would rather find
myself in Mars. The things
that human beings do !
Needless to say, Africans do

not want incubators all over
Africa, making queer animals
which the makers would dare
to label, "Test-tube A ricans.'
Felix Nkoana, White City da-
bavu.

"Zion Church
must unite"

The dominant feeling at a
recent meeting of the Mo-
roka Advisory Board was
that the City Council of
Johannesburg should give
the people of that Emer-
gency Camp houses before
turning its attention to
dogs. The Council intends
to impose a tax of 15/- for
a dog. and 30/- for a bitch.

The member of the board who
asked why there was any
dog tax at all voiced a query
that is found in many an
African's mind. Not only do
houses at Moroka need to
come before dogs, but the
tax proposed should be a
great deal lower than the
suggested figures.

Mr. Thusi suggested a tax of
5/- for a dog, and 10 for a
bitch, The first figure is
reasonable. We think 7/6 for
a bitch would be fairer than
10/-:

The spiralling cost of living is
hitting the African much
harder than members of
other racial groups. For ex-
ample, the £1 poll-tax is not
found easy to pay by many,

To impose a higher dog-tax on
such poeple is to place a
heavy burden on both the
dog and ,the dog-owners.
Dogs do not have a very
happy time in the locations.
They do not have enough
food nor reasonable comfort.

A large number of dogs are
shot by the police every year
because of the failure of
their owners to pay the
necessary licence.

We appeal to the City Council
of Johannesburg to reconsi-
der the proposed increase in
the dog licence, and give
priority to Moroka houses.
Some can do without dogs,
but none can do without
houses.

The decision of the Moroka
Advisory Board to oppose
the dog tax until the people
of the camp are properly re-
housed is one that deserves
serious and sympathetic
consideration by the autho-
t:U.i.~!:

SIR - I appeal to all minis-
ters of "Zion" churches to
abandon all the names by

which they call themselves.
and adopt one name and be-
come one united Zion Church.
Each of these many names

has turned into a sort of God.
and much confusion and mis-
understanding have resulted.
Soon every home will become
a "Zion" church. God will
punish us if we do not unite,
and the Government will not
see its way to reccgniss us
Zion is really one church but

it has been turned into a be-
wildering number of churches
with all sorts of additions to
this name.
I am. for example, a minis-

ter of the Zion Anostolic Faith
Mission Church. Lhavs decided
to do away with this name. and
organ ise my fellow Zionists
into one combined force. I have
become the preacher of the
unity ot fhe ministers of Zion.

-(Rev.) Jacob Lesabeer T.
Lion, 9740, Section AN Mqroka
Township.

Dorothy Dandridge, fresh
from the Cannes (France) film
festival, has a one-night date
at the New Hilton Hotel in
Istanbul, Turkey. this month.

'*' '*' '*'
More than 500 Coloured per-

sons have been the guests of
President Eisenhower at the
White House in the United
States White House observers
point but that more Negroes
have been guests at the White
House during President Eisen-
hower's administration than
any other administration.

* '*' *
A 13-year-old herd boy from

the Arma tribe killed a
marauding lion single-handed
with a spear and scared 011'
another in Kenya'.

"" '*' *
Mrs. Mary E. Atkinson, 75-

year-old midwife, whose seven.
teen children became lawyers,
doctors, engineers, school
teachers, was narnod Glynn
County's Negro mother of the
year in America.

Listen to me

Our need for
Chemists•A fricans are taking long

strides in education. We read
of such successes in post-
graduate studies as those of
the Rev. H. Ramaila and the
Rev. G. Setiloane who have
earned the M. A. and the B. D
degrees respectively at Union
Theological Seminary, New
York.
There is also Mr. Absalom

Vilakazi who is returning to
South Africa from lecturing
and studying at Hartford in
Connecticut. He brings back
the degree of M. A.
At bothaville. O.F.S. is a

minister of religion. the Rev
E. C. Lediga who has a lso
completed the requirements
for the M. A. degree,
Mr. William M. Kgware, of

Heilbron O,F,S. has become a
sub-inspector of Bantu Educa-
tion as well as a Master of
Education
In Birmingham. England.

there are one or two Africans
studving pharmacy. Facilities
for the studv of pharmacy and
dentistrv are not vet ava ilahlo
for Africans in this country.

Monev given
Senator Major Cowlev

"tressed the need for Africa n
chemists in South Africa in
Par-liament a few weeks ago
The M. L. Sultan Indian Tech-
nical College in Durban has
received a big sum of money
to establish a pharmaceutical
branch. This will train both
Indian and African chemists.
I learn.

Rh ,des Universitv and Fort
Hare University College are
also likely to start courses in
pharmacy. They, like the,
Durban Technical Col legs, are
said to have applied to the
Minister of Education, Srience
and Ar+« tn start ('f1urs"'s in
pharmacy. We "'jd, thpm wpll.

J. M. NHLAPO.
------

Se!'owe farewell

aUZA I-"PHILLIPS·
MILK OF MAGNESIA
Ipbent eflluhlazL

Y.enza odokotela nawo Desl. konke abakutshela
am8lllna. ukuba akwenze emhlabeni jikelele uphe ingane
yakho 'PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. tJmthana
we. .PHILLIPS usheshe udambise umoya noku
bhlbh!dlela ngoblHlono, kanti ngeqi"iso uhlambu'ula
!lmathumbu. Uyoyibonake ingane vakho izizwe ngcono,
Ibukeke!

Methodists at
De Aar

The Young Men's Prayer
Union Convention of the Bantu
Methodist Church of South
Africa was held at De Aar from
June 11 to 12. The Rev. S. S.
Tshazibane. Chairman of the
Cape Western District, opened
the convention.
The Revs. 0. T. Vuso, Cra-

dock; J, B. Mdlalose, Port Eliza-
beth; 1. D. Sane, Beaufort
beth. 1. D. Sane. Beaufort West:
D. Leshosi, De Aar; W. M,
Ratsha, Worcester; and 100
delegates attended.
Mr. Viljoen, the Location

Superintendent of the De Aar
Location. welcomed the con-
vention delegates. The Rev. 0,
T. Vuso moved a vote of
thanks. He stated that the Ba-
ntu Methodist Church, nick-
named the "Donkey Church"
was established in Johannes-
burg in 1933 and accorded full
government recognition in
1955.

OKUNYE UKUSEBENZA KWE PHILLIPS
1. Yengeza iP."!lips Milk of Magnesia kOlwenkomazi

ukulwenza lugaYlslseke nokuluvimba lungavuthwa
2. Hlikihla izi"sini lengane yakho ngayo nxa ingane

Imllisa.

3. K"atha '"lane esilondeni nasekukhuthukeni ngalc
ukuthambisa nokuyipholisa

Meat and coal
are needed

SIR - We are in the middle
of a cold winter. In winter
we must have meat and

coal to keep us warm ~o that, COml·CSong
we may work. I S
I hope the author ities ~o (,"JR,-Someone wrote asking

not forget this, T~ey should .j about comic songs. 1 hope
make sure there w11~ be meat, people will reply.
and coal for us until Spring I . .
comes. "Watchful," Moroka .. LIfe IS full of sadness and it

IS often good to laugh, We
~l'lr,uld look for things to laugh

Claims He was ..t.

PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA .. .. ..
A number of West African

prisoners at Obuasi, are pre-
paring for examinations in the
English language which will
qualify them for mass educa-
tion Iiteracy certificates... .. ..
One of Eastern Arkansas' top.

citizens, Pickens Black Sr.,
died at the age of 90. in Black-
ville, Arkansas, the a II-Negro
town that bore the name.

"More Fun," Pretoria.

misreported
Burglar alarm Students' Exhibition .. ...SIR-The statement issued Police in Yorkshire (Eng-

by the Bantu World about land) report- considerable An exhibition cf craft work
the employmenj of Afri- SUCCl'SS with a new burglar- by the students will be held at

can. clerks as Ticket Issuers on I d Or.ando Vocational Training~. a arm system, sai by an ex-
the Railways has been received pert to be "one of the cleve- Centre, near Nancefield sta-
with misgiving" on the one t d tion, on Saturday, June, corn-._. res an most successful yetpart, and WIth anger from the devised." mencing at 2.30 p.m.
public towards the Jabavu Parents and friends are in-
Advisory Board, The system. which is linked vited to come and see leather-
It was reported that I en- to many w?rks and offices work, woodwork. etc, of all

tii ely reject~d. the {l~,<;l?o~ tan. some pnv.ate houses. gi,-:es, kinds, .
"~""t!1'np'i5y A\l'll'ali a; i ket Co .'T~ct wa>:>;:>'lrf!rt~ 'fhe pc:,~W't 1 - -'-~-L __

Issuers on the Railways How b, t..Iep~one\ when an electric Ox chased Chief
could I have done so? Am I current IS broken. There is
the author of the Government's nothing to tell the burglar
Apartheid policy? that he has been detected.
The statement is a distortion

of what actually transpired at
the meeting, and I herr and Nkomo flies to Japan
now repudiate it unequivocally.

The matter was raised by
the Board for very vague
reasons, and after a heated
d-cate I opposed the motion on
the following grounds:-

(1) I do not wish to aid the
Government's policv of apart-
hs id, I said that grievances
could be remedied by making
the usual representations to
tl:E. department concerned.

(2) I also pointed out that
the public are frustrated and
drsappotnted by the behaviour
cf some African barrier
attendants. The public are
losing respect for them. They
h.ve not the service of the
public at heart.

(3) By appointing African
ha-rier attendants. are We not
perhaps being too hasty, and
asking for still worse service?

M. Nd, Maliza Jabavu.

Britain is to speed up large
scale production of the new
drug which is claimed In Ame-
rica to be the answer to polio-
myelitis - infantile paralysis.

* .. ..
Paul Robeson has reapplied

for a passport to accept a re-
cent invitation to appear in a
film' ersion of the Shakespeare
class Othello. this sumin r in
the SOVIet mono

They Also
Serve

.. .. ..
A trade mission to discuss

long-term protection of the
local citrus and banana indus-
tries will lea ve Jamaica :;0011
for the United Kingdom.

Chief Gora, of the Mhondoro
Reserve in Rhodesia, went to
the cattle kraal to see his
favourite ox. "Jindiriman,"
which was injured.
The ox turned on him while

he was looking at the wound. It
chased him all the way to a
hut.

No race horse can run without
a jockey. Yet to think the
failure or success in winmng
a race depends only on the
horse and the rider would
be to miscalculate.

Before the horse reaches the
racecourse, and before the
jockey gets on his back,
someone else has done a de-
licate and essential job. That
someone is none other than
the stable hand.

The horse and the stablehand
need to be real bosom
friends, The horse goes in
the horse-box to the course,
and the stablehand is with
him. In the presaddling
paddock the stablehand is
with him. The race day has
dawned, and the stablehand
is close bv to see that the
horse neither runs nor
drinks before the race.

The night before the great
race is one on which the
stablehand should neither
relax nor sleep. If he sleeps,
some evil man may do some
harm to the horse.

The African stablehand has to
be on the lookout for an in-
jury to the leg of the race
horse. or for one who may
give the horse some "rnuthi"
to make him too ill to run
the race.

Al! who take part' the pre-
paration, feeding, and pro-
tection of the horse are im-

. portant links in an event
which will only end at the
winning post.

A conscientious stablehand ut-
ters no sigh of relief until
the race is over. All his vi-
gilance are forerunners of
the actual running of the
race.

For the winning stablehand
there is a sense of pride and
a special dance. Who would
not wish to be a champion
stablehand? And who would
not like to get a last minute
tip from him?

After spending a fortnight
in the United States of Ameri-
ca, where he • and the Rev,
George Molefe. M.A., of Port
Elizabeth, attended an assem-
bly of Moral Rearmament, Dr,
W. F. Nkomo flew across the
Pacific to Tokyo in Japan.
His plane stepped for some

time at Honolulu, Hawaiian
Islands.

The farmer who uses good farming method.
. increases the yield of his land many times _
growing more food for his family and good
crops for the market. This comes when the
soil is kept healthy by contour ploughing ••
by properly rotating crops ••. and by building
up fertility of the. soil with "Kynoch" or
"Capex" fertili%er ••

Mr. Mavimbela
Mrs, J, C. Mavimbela, her

four children and relatives
wish to thank all who sent
them messages of condolence.
wreaths. con tribu tions. and
other tokens of sympathy on
the occasion of the death of
the la tj, Mr. Mavimbela.

The amount contributed was
about £290.

M . 'I' A grand farewell party wasan eating Ions h,..ld at Western S -hool
People in the Mt. Darwin ISe··owe. for Mrs. Laura

area in r.:lOdes;a are "'!'r1id .,f Ipjaphane, Iormer lv Miss
man-eating lions which are l'~akobole She served In the
said to be in the area. Men and s..me school for ten years
women feel unsafe to travel at She is leaving to jo in her
night. j-'dsband in ,Johannesburg

Persona l itias present 'Were
P)ev, Seager. Mr, 1 T
-:"mocha. F F Sono B
l\Jf)rolont;. G S Seitshir~. C,
P Senamela. R Ch08!1'lmp Mr

K ·Z tell and Mrs, Mavimbela M:cs Food crops in farms just twol ner on 0 eye q r.ger, Miss Mogwe and Miss miles from Nso atr o in North.
I<.gopo. ern Rhodesia are being ruined

t Z• Z Matthew J. K More I by elepphantsmay no lve ong Thp Jazz Train." all-Negro The Chief of Nsoatre has
The Kilnerton Institution A.M,E. Church in musicale. which is playing be ber-n trying to get an elephant

and Boitshoko Secondary fore packed houses at London's hunter to come and hunt
Picadillv Theatre. put on a these dangerous animals soSchool committees held their E t Bt' d· th h~.. f brl k as asu o.an special show for Queen Eliza at t e food crops can bemoney or rlC!i meetings at Pretoria on June beth. saved

23. Dr. 1. B. Webb presided The Eastern Basutoland _
at both meetings. A.M.E. District Conference

The meetings were attended was held at Dikhetlane A.M.E.
by the Euronean members as Church. Rev. E. 1\1. Tshola is
well as the following Africans: the pastor in charge of the

church.
The Rev, E. E. Mahabane. the The conference was under
Rev. A. E. N. Bolani. Chief J. the lead r hi f th RIM
G. Serobatse. Messrs Z. R Ma- e s ip 0 e ev.. .

Nape, Presiding Elder.lekutu, H. B. Nyati. J, D. Ngoe-
PI'. the Rev. J. H. Mahlamvu The Vice-President of the
and Dr. J, M. Nhlapo. A.M.E. Church in Basutoland,
The future of both institu- Rev. Dinttoileng, was present

tions was discussed. The Kil- at the opening of the confer-
nerton Normal College will be ence. Chief Alex Seeiso Maarna
taken over by the Native was also present.

H· b'tt I Affairs Departrnenj on Janu- The Allen League was under
IS I er esson ary lst., 1956. the leadership of Chief Andrew

"Take advice from one who Th St t .'11 I th INare Ntsoakelo, a chief of
. "e a e \1,1 ease e Leoana-Ie-Tsoanahas learnt a bitter lesson, school buildings, and allow the V·· tt' . f th

said Soo Yoke Koon, an ex- Methodist Church to retain I anous, rna. eIS 0 e
terrorist in Malaya who sur- control of the hostels . Church w ere discussed at the

h G . ., conferencs,rendered to t e overnment The fact that the N,AD. has: The sum of £'JD7, . d
in June 1954, "and keep as decided to discontinue school I A number of oth r" as r~lse '
far away as possible from the Ihostels in llrba. n areas. and that distinguished chur~h chiefs and
Malayan Communist Party the school is in a "White Area". 'pr~serit men were
'Red Octopus!''' makes it un li.ce ly that Kilner-I . .
Soo, one of 210 disillusioned ton \Vi.ll ~?ntinue for many M th d' ..

terrorists who gave themselves mo;e yeats. , e 0 1St at
up during 1954, said he "b('- Kilnerton WIll from ne;:! J

came disgusted with the year admit no more than 3;1 Odendaalsrus I'
Malayan Communist Party and new mal' students to the
tt hypocritical leaders" teachers course, but a much Many people gathered at the
I s the arty larger number of female stu- (i.'endaa!srus Methodist
in p . dents than before. Cl-urch for the re-opening

No Pedi-speaking students cvr ernony of the Method st
are from next year to be ad- I 1':'1 sonage by Rev J IVI. S.
mitted to the teachers' course Mi.kaothi, superintendent
at Kilnerton and the male su- nunister of the Kroonstad
dents to be 'admitted must be /, Ir ican cir ·uit.
Tswana-speaking only. Among the speakers were

A deputation will interview r·:fl' van Scwalkwvk Location
the Bantu Education authori- SI.perintendt:nt: ivlr~ 6 D.
ties to ascertain whether Boi- Chaknne, circuit stewart and
tshoko Secondary School will R.t v. L. Griffiths Supenntend
be permitted to,continue as a -.nt of the Thabong and WeI.
country post-primary as well l.orn circuits.
as a boarding school. Until this Pre entation were sent from
has been. ascerta+ ed the' ~~tv. A. G. Coangas Thabong
Church heslt~te~ to put ulli :\1ethodist Church and Rev R
additicna] bu.U~hngs. Thema. Wesselsbron Methodist ..

Reef and Country,____£-------
KYNOCH ITO.

Elephant Trouble-=--

CAPEX ITO.
CAPE TOWN DURBAN..

A group of twelve students
of the Inyati Institution in
Southern Rhodesia were paid
a sum of £85 by the mission
recently for making 85,000
bricks. The students divided
the money equally among
themselves.
It is hoped that the bricks

will be used for the construct-
ion of an additional classroom.
Mr. Masvla Supervised.

'Yes, sir, that's a

BRASSO
shine!'

FOR SERVICE FOR VALUE.

JUST

ARRIVED! 54/.

"That's what my wife uses at home
too, to keep our brassware shiny-bright.
Everyone notices how lovely our home
looks and how our brass sparkles like
new. Brasso gives a brilliant shine that
lasts for days and it's so quick
and easy to use. Why not
try Brasso yourself?"

Monke.ys needed
CUT BRIM OR WELT EDGE:- LATEST STYLES.

COlours: Brown Gray. Blue. Green and Fawn.

10/· DEPOSIT ON ALL C. O. D. ORDERS

A member of the British
Medical Research Council
flew to Fajara, Gambia. to. the
council's research establish·
ment to investigate an alter-
native source of monkeys' kid-
ney tissue for the cultivation
of the verus use in anti-polio
vaccine.
Most of the important work

being done by British Medical
scientists on poliomyelitis is
now virtually at a standstill
because ()f a shortage of
monkeys,

For Meditation
The Prime Minister on the

Gold Coast, Dr. Kwame Nkr u-
mah, left accra recently for
an unknown place for a seven'
day period of rest and medita-
tion.BRASSO

METAL POLISH
Brightens your Home

MANBOY., MAil ORnERI

COR tiHEt; AND '!MAL
JOHANNESBURG P.O
Please send m. fOur FREE

STREETS,
80,. M691.
CataloJ;Ue,Bible thought

GO thy way; and as 'thou hast
believed, so be it done unto
thee. -Matt, S: 13.

NAME ........................................................
ADORESS ......................_ _ ..1180,1

.......................... :...................•.
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Stepping Out with Julia Two Queens for Potchefstroom
" THE

" Butler
LAST week for the first time a Beauty Competition was held r

in Potchefstroom. Gay people were singing in the streets •
on the way to the Koh-l-Noor Cinema. The beautifully deco-
rated hall was packed with well-dressed women.

All fortv contestants were
in the ga ller y dressed In pret
tv frocks and gowns, Hair
stv les were evecatc ling.

The judges, Europeans, In-
dians and Africans sat in the
ofllce of the theatre. The girls
went down one at a time.
They were placed on a bath-
room sca.e and the weight
checked. Points were award-
ed for poise, beauty of face
and ,body, personality and in-
telligence. No bathing cos-
tumes were allowed.

Competitors then paraded
on the stage and seven tinalists
were chosen. The two queens,
one Coloured and the other
African emerged and the rest
were elected princesses.

As Mrs. D. Verrnooten, one
of the judges, crowned
first Miss Popov Davids

and then Miss Hilda Mbelle
'queen of Potchefstroom 1955'
the crowd cheered madly. The
crowns were white and trim-
med with gold while the sash-
es were black with gold

lettering:
A well-known tobacco firm

has promised to award a float-
ing trophy to the two girls.
Miss Mbelle went to the mi-

crophone and thanked the
people for the tumultous wel-
come.
Dr. N.N. Bismilla said that

he was looking forward to a
Baby Competition.
Mrs. D. Vermooten said that

two queens were chosen be-
cause the points awarded to
the two contestants were
equal.

The audience was elated
when it was announced that
there were two queens one
African and the other Co-
loured.

The runner-ups are; Mary
Moerane, Lilly McDonald,
Pauline Phukuile, Sophie Ma-
fosi and Dinah Mohumi.
The organisers of the con-

test were 'Uncle Gaby' Mora-
lodi, Mr. R. D. Kunene, Mr.
J. M. Moletsuoa and Mr. A. M.
Sonvadi, popularly known as
'Popeve',
Then this Saturday the

Alexandra Anti-T. B. Associa-
tion holds a Jumble Sale at
Thusong and next Tuesday
there will be a street collec-
tion in Johannesburg.

* * *The first Baby Competition
seen in the East Rand will be
held at the Benoni Secondary
School on Saturday July 2 at
2.30 p.m,

t ESTOlV'S

if, '" :.4n E"
IIISCVITS

'1f
•

~T KEEPS THEM 60 1. Tq;_'
Let them take Weston's Marie Biscuits to

sehool, the real butter in them will gi ve them

extra energy and help to build them into

etrong men and women. Gi ve them Weston',

Marie Biscuits whenever they're hungry,

they have real food value.

VICTORY SMILES- The two Beauty QUeens of Potchefstroom for 1955 Miss Hilda Mbelle and
Miss Poppy Davids smile as they pose with the runners-up: Pauli ne Phukutle. Mary Mocrane, Lilly
McDonald, Dinah Mohumi and Sophia Mafosi, on the stage of the Koh-I-Noor Cinema,

THE story of T. B. and how
it can be cured has been
made into a bioscope film.

This film will be shown at the
following cinemas during July.

July 1. 2. Cape Town, Al~bama
Cinema; I, 2. East London. VIctory
Cinema' 4. 5. Claremont, Orpheum
Cinema; 6. 7. Wynberg, Gaiety
Cinema; 8, 9· Cape Town, National
Cinema: 8. 9. East London, Spring-
bok Cinema: 11. 12. Cape Town,
West End Cinema: 13. 14. Cape
Town, British Cinema; 15, 16.
Kensington, Rio Cinema; 15. 16.
lB. 19. Elsies River, Astra Cinema;
Grahamstown. Popular Cinema;
22 23. Worcester, Alabama Cinema
22: 23· Bloemfontein. Social Wel-
fare: 25. 26. Daljosaphat. Excelsior:
27. 2B.Wellington, Palazzo Cinema.
29 30. Diep River, Carlton Cinema,
29: 30. Kimberley, Central Picture
Palace.

Fashion Notes

Warm Clot s
Casual W

Mit
DIS~IJDont't pay more

Buy lome to.day from your store, in nicely wrapped
damp proof packets.

Although winter has set in
the following vegetables are
reasonably priced.

Fresh cauliflower is 6d. a
head; choice tomatoes 10d. a lb.;
Peas 9d. a lb. or 3 Ibs for 2/-:
Beans 6d· a lb.;
Amadumbe popular among

most of us, are 1/- a lb.
Carrots cost 3d. a small

bunch.
Soup vegetables are obtain-

able at 6d. a bunch and can feed
one family meal.
Fruit is not yet too expen-

sive. In some shops' yeu can
still get good oranges at 8 for
1/- and the best at 6 fer 1/-.
Apples are in different

grades and sizes. Winter red
cost about 8 for a 1/-. There
are also big ones at 6d. each.

Pineapples expensive fruit.
can be bought at 3 for 2/6 and
small ones for 8d. each.

Fresh meat is scarce but you
can buy ccoked Brawn for 2/8
a lb. Polony 2/6 a lb. Pork
sausages 2/4 a lb. Veal loaf
3/- a lb. .
Tinned Fish can be bought

from lld. for an 8 oz. tin.

***Groceries: Sugar Is 5!d a lb.;
Plum jam 2/3 a lb.; ChOice
butter (tst grade) 314 a lb.;
Table butter 312 a lb.
A large packet of matches

costs 1/9.

Last ~eek we discussed clothes for the working day.
Today, let s ~lk about clothes for leisure hours at home, on
picnics or at informal gatherings. During leisure, accent
should be on comfort. But to be comfortable does not mean
that we have to be sloppy and lounge about the house in an
old dressing gown and slippers.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

TROUSERS
Waverley Rugs 60 x66

£2-12·6
Amatex Blankets 60 x 80

14/6
Childrens Blankets (satin
bound) pink & blue 7/6
AU wool Jackets £3,0.0
Kiddies Buster Suits 5/·

Write for price list
10/- with C.O.D. orders

Hylton Agencies
Wholesalers

114 Pritchard St.
Johannesburg
Phone: 23-7751

HAWKERS TRADERS
MEN'S HEAVY OVERCOATS

SIB AND DIB 90/.
Mens all wool pulluvers

............ £1·12·6
Mens Cardigans from 1016
Lilala Blankets 40 x 43 17 f6
All mens, womens and child-
rens clothing at factory prices.

Write for catalogue and
free samples.

MONTE CARLO Wholesalers
78 Mooi Street,
Johannesburg,

P.O. Box 8820, Phone: 23-0689
When applying for catalogue
please give name & address ,.

block letters.

Most comfortable of all
informal 'Wear are slacks or
trousers of one sort or another.
For these cold and windy
days, there is nothing warmer
than a pair of woollen mate-
rial slacks. Nor need these be
baggy and unattractive.

There are ~eautifully tailor-
ed styles to be had in a variety
of colours.
A bright polar-necked

pullover-in a single colour
or stripe with a contrasting
scarf at the neck will complete
this smart, though comfortable
leisure-time outfit.
Always wear comfortable

low-heeled 'Walking shoes
with slacks-preferably with
warm socks.

New Style in Jeans
For the young and slim,

there is the new style in jeans
or pedal -pushers =-trousers
which come only half-way
down the leg, and also the
new stove-pipe narrow leg

I trousers. These are to be had
in a gay range OC - colours,
stripe and checks and look

~eef Hostesses
rs. Joyce Manyosi of E.N. T.

very saucy and smart on the
right people.
For more sophisticated

casual Wear there l' notrnug
nicer than black narrow-leO'-
ged, well-tailored trouse~s
WIth a sweater in white or
shocking pink with a low-
scooped neck-line.

Or matching trousen, and
sweater in black with a very
bright scarf at the neck or
tied about the waist and a pair
of .VIVId gYPsY-l:ke drop.
earmgs, to lend a last touch of
glamour.

Latest Fashion
Latest fashion. ever these

trouser outfits is a 100SC"-11tt-
ing knit-wear to be had in
the shops.
But you can easily knit

yourself one in "qu.cs knit
wool, which is very thick and
works up quickly into a warm
garment but 1-1" sure you
have an attractive pattern to
work from.

Keep the ('olnt", Di yr; u;
trousers in mind wh,)O buy-
ing or making the jacket.
Most colours WIll flO with
black trousers. Yellow looks
good on brown. AIY pastel
shade will go with navy 0":
royal blue.
The Girl who is not so Slim
The girl who is not ) 51 irr.,

I'm afraid must forz 'i bout
(Continued on page 6)

Mrs. Joyce Manyosi of
Eastern Native Township
is one of those hostesses
who know just how to put
their visitors at ease. She
is never put out no matter
how many of her friends
may arrive unexpectedly.

Her husband is a teacher
at the Amalgamated School
and is remembered for the
part he took in the famous
film 'Magic Garden'.

Mr. Manyosi is a useful
man to have about the
house for he can do all
those little mending jobs
that are always wanted.
What's more, he can pre-
pare a tasty meal whenever
his wife asks him. How
many husbands can say
the same?

The Manyosis have three
lovely children, one boy
and two girls.

The boy is named 'Sobo-

hla' after his grandfather
who had a very good
appetite. It's said he
could eat a whole goat and
only leave the horns.

Tandi is six and looks
very like her mother.

Youngest of all is No-
ntlantla who is just three
months old and of course
is the special favourite of
.all the family.

Before her marriage Mrs,
Manyosi was a nurse in
Pretoria. Her home was in
Thaba Nchu.

The Manyosis are keen
music-lovers and their
home is rarely without a
song.

Apart from her house-
hold duties. Mrs. Manyosi
likes to spend time in her
grlll'den and she's an expert
with the sewing machine,

Here's her favourite re-
cipe,

LADY ABOUT TOWN- Lulu Ra-
aebltse makes a graceful figure as
ahe poses in her American sun-
frock which is gathered at the
waist and has a round collar. A
neat little stole completes the
ensemble. She is one of the man-
nequins who appear at the

B.M.S.C· on Friday.

Cinema on wheels
A mobile cinema van is

touring in Southern Rhodesia.
Tickets are 6d. for men 3d.
for women and 1d. for children. R EUMATIC

PAINS
TUNE IN TODAY

Here is REAr: relief
'-<. ....._~

THURSDAY -30TH JUNE \HUming Bees; 10.00: Thapelo ea ho
koala.

6.00: "Sanibona"; 6.05: Guitar;
6·30: Choir; 6.40: More-Oorden- Saturday 2nd July
king; 6.45: Choir; 7.00: Band; 7.30:
Choir. I 6.00: "Sanibona"; 6.03: Linako
8 00 L· h M . B30 Af' Itsa Iitererie; 6.05: Mbube Choir;
. : rg t usrc; .: rican 6.30: Choir· 6.40: Vroee More-

Ink Spots; 9.00: Woody Herman, ; Oordenking: 6.45: Iona Sotho
9·30: Die Bantoeprogrum: (1) ~Choir; 7.00: Mihael's Nightingales;

Nuus; (2) "Impucampucans"; 17.30: K. E. Masinga and his Com-
10.00: Loof die Heer; 10.15: Gods-l pany.
diens;; 10.30: Melodies; 11.00: Halo 1 8.00: Solos: B.30: Marabi Music;
Tajo; 11.15: Serenade; 11.3B:Gine- 9.00: John Kirby's Dance Band.
tte Niveu; 12.00: Orkes:. 12.15: 9.30: Die Bantoeprograrn: (1)
"Karen"- episode 20; 12·30: vir Nuus, (2) Sportpraatjie, (3)
die Huisvrou. Light Music:: 10.00: Loof die Heer;

1 00' Et k tl tite: 115' 10·15: Oggendgodsdiens; 10.30: Met'.: ~nsuur .war,ler .ll~.. . : Tuisbly se Karretjie: 11.00: Oli-
ChOIr, 1.~O.Solos: 1.4;,. ChOIr, 2.01. kheid se Moses: 12.00: Debussy;
ChOIr; 2.30: Light MUSIC. 1.15: Stage Breakers; 1.30: Band;
4·00: Transkei Border Troupe; 1.45: Choir.

4..15(' Aan die Pasiente: 5.00: Lenje 2.00: Tsebiso; 2.01: Bantu Har-
Singers: 5.15: Band. 5.45: Xhosa monies: 12·30: Orchestra: 3.15:
Singers. Choristers; 3.30: Choir; 3.45: Opera
6.00: Harlem Swingster s: 6.30: Stars.

Quartette; 7·00: Recital: 7.30: News 4.00: Choir; 4.30: City Swallows;
7. : Brass Band; 7.50: Litsomo tsa r 5.00: Wilberforce Institute Singers;
Bana. 5.15: African Minstrels: 5.30: Russ
B.OO:Mario Lanza; 8.:10: Yaba- Case Chorus and Orchestra.

fazi; 9.00: Rhythm Boys; 9.30: 6.08: Tsebiso: 6.01: Broadway
Patti Paae: 9·45: Dance Band; Brothers: 6.15: The Quartette and
10.00: Thapelo. Choir: 6.30: Zulu Choir and the

Moroka Stars; 7.00: ChOIr.
F ida 1 t July 7.30: News· 7·45: "The Guards-
rI y S men"; 8.00:' "Ndidlalele"; 9.00:

6.00: "Lumelang"; Tsebetso ea Choristers: 9.30: Popular Soloists;
lenaneo la tsamaiso- 6.05: Chester- 10.00: Thapelo ea ho koala.
ville Happy Stars;' 6.30: Choir;
6.40: Vroee More-Oordenking: 6.45: Sunday 3rd July
Makhcma's Choristers; 7.00: Mins- 9.00: Ukuvula: 901: Choir; 9.15:
trels: 7.30: Choir, . t DR C Choi 930 D8.00: Band' 8.30: Zulu War Sophia own ... olr;::. :e
Dancers: 9.00:' Symphonic Swing. Bantoe~rogram: . God~d.lenstJg_~
9.30: Die Bantoeprogramme: (1). Urtsending: 10.00. Cho.r. 10.1;,.

Nuus, (2) "Umnqweno Warn"; Psalms en Gesange: 10·30: Ere-
10.00: Loof die Heer; ~0·15: diens . uit d.le V~renllde. Kerk:
Oggendgodsdiens; 10.30: MUSIC of Pre~orIa-Oos, 11.35. Orrel, 11.40.
the People' 11.00: Sangjuwele: ChOIr. r:
1115' Orkes: 11.38: Jossie Boshoff 12.00: Moroka . Stars; 12.1:>:
er{ Jean Gluckman; 12.00: Konsert; Choir; 12:30: ChOIr; 1.00: Choir-
1215' Vader en Seun; 12.30: Vir 1.30: ChOIr. .
die HUisvrou; 1·15: Singers; 1.30: 2.00: Tseblso; 2.01:, Quartette:
Concertina and Guitar: 1.45: The I 2.30: Organ Solos 2.4;,: ~Iaremont
Flying Home Septet; 2.01: Matla- Lads "and ~asseg; 3.00: Th~to e,a
Ia Tribe Music; 2.30: Dance Band. ba,na. 3.30. Popular Ballads, 3.4;,.

400' Dan Shabane's Group: 4.15: Mmstrel •.
Aa; 'di; Pasiente; 5.00: Junior 4·90; Symphony Or~hes~:a; 4.30:
Natal Champions; 5.30: Boeremu- Choir: ?OO,. "Chorlstcr" 5.30.
. k: 5·45' Alexandra All Star Quartette, 5.45. The Golden Sane-SIe , . tuary-"

B~n:i: Globe Trotters; 6.30: Choir; 6.00: Indlela eslzosebenza ngayo;
700' Church Choir; 7.30: Nuus: 6.01: Choirs of the Ezenzelem
7'50: "Thi Weekend on the Sports Blmd InstItute, 6.30: Church on the'. . .. IS Hill; .00: Choirs of Thaba Nchu;
FI:::Ii:· Umsebenzi Warn; 8:15: 7.30: Eveni?g Ser.vis:; B.40:Choirs:
N J Records' 830' Endulo 9.00: News. 9.10. MUSIC o~ the
B~;enz~~je. 9.00: Choir: '9.30: Bhi- Masters":. 9·50: Organ and Plano;
ka and his 'Inkspots; 9.45: Durban 10.: Tsebiso ea ho koala.

Thousands of happy house-wIves
the world over who used to suffer
a.l the .crippling pains. aches and
st.ffness that "rheumatics" can
br ing. now sail +hrough their daily
tasks with a song-thanks to De
Witt's Pills. Their trouble had been
due to poorly functioning kidneys-

may be that is the cause of your
trouble.

Sluggish kidneys can affect the health of the whole body These'
vital organs have the never-ending task of expelling all those waste
matters and impur ities which. if left to settle in the system, often give
rise to rheumaticky aches, stabs and twinges.
Start a course of the world-famous medicine specially prepared to

restore kidneys to health-De Witt's Pills. They go to the root of the
trouble and get the maximum results in minimum time. A glance
through the tributes that fill our files would convince you of the
efficacy of this family medicine.

D€' \V. 1I1s to-dav Pr+c= ~ '9 ~nd 7 1- rile
size contains two and a half time. the quantity of
the smaller liz ..

TAILORS!
HAWKERS

We stock the finest
range of

English Suitings, Serges
Flannels, Tweeds and

Blazer Melton
A Full Range of

Trimmings
Always in Stock

HUDDERSFIELD
WOOLLEN I
Co. (Pty) Ltd. I

155 President Street, I
JOHANNESBLRG.--------------; CAN YOUR HUSBAND COOK? It's certainly unusual for our men- All Wh I I P'=-S'-U~NDAYSERVICES- folk, but Mr. Manyosi is always ready to help his wife prepare a L.. o_e_s_a_e__ rt_c_es__

tasty meal. Tandi and Sobohla look on expectantly. I

. The eifectiVfl fonnu14 is cu(u'l;,
printed on every paclut .f De Witt's Pilla

1'.1568
Church of Christ the King,

Sophlatown: 11 a-m, Father
Jenkins.
A.M.E. Church Allen Temple,

Sophiatown: 11 a.m. Rev. Theo. A·
Mareka.
A.M.E. Church BoKsburg: 11 a-m.

Rev. J. A. Medupe.
Methodist Church, Allendale:

11 a.m- Rev. A. S. Ngubeni.
Methodist Church, Forrestown:

3 p.rn- Rev. A. S. Ngubeni.
The Dutch Reformed Church,

Sophiatown: 11 a.m. Rev. E. Se-
goete.
Amer.ican Board Mission Church,

W.N. Township: 11 a-m. Rev. B. H.
Lanaa.
American Board Mission Church,

Doornfontcin: 3 p.m. Rev. B. H.
Langa-

JOKOGIVE
- to make them feel we come

YOU
,

It's nice to have your friends say that in your home they

are always given a cup of delicious, refreshing Joko Tea.

Joko is pure, fresh Ceylon tea of the finest quality, and it

saves you money because it has the strength

to give you more cups from every packet. So

be sure you always buy Joko for your family

and friends.

"

SUITE!
The "GEORGE" 4 ft. F~ush Door
Bedroom Suite, comprIses 4 ft.
Lady's fitted Wardrobe, 3. ft.
3 ins. Dressing chest, 2 ft. 3 ins.

fitted Gent's Robe.

£33. 13. 4.
£4. 9. 9.

Cash Prtce
or Deposit

plus 36 monthly
instalments of £1. 3. O.

B ds can be supplied to match at
v:ry reasonabe prices and terms. Ask for detailS .f our

annual FREE Mall Order
Post Matrlculalioll 8..,-

sary.?noil(J~
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS

(PTY.) LTD.
P.O. BOX 2553, CAPE TOWN

WRITE FOR PARTICU-
LARS OF OUR GENE-
ROUS AGENCY' AND
COMMISSION PLANS

1&', aman 10 serve Joko Tea, because loko I. enjoyed in the country's smartoot ~ Yot everyone can afford ill

Write also for our FREE
Furniture CatalogUe (BW)
to Box 2553, Cape Town.

T H E NICEST TEA YOU'VE EVE R T A S TED
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PERSONAL

Points about
tournament

Mr. R. B Ndziba will move
that the South African Bantu
XV be selected during tourna-
ment. They will play against
the rest in preparation for an
S.A. Inter-Race tournament to
be held in Port Elizabeth next
September.
Mr. Ndziba will also present

it case against the Northern
Provinces Bantu Rugby Board
for their proposed tour in Sep-
tember. The S.A. Board will
decide whether this Union
should be recognised or not.
A new Zonk Trophy has

been donated. Last year com-
petition was for the Parton's
Trophy. It is this trophy which
is held by E.P.
But Eastern Transvaal will

start as hot favourites this
year. They are tipped to
snatch the cup.
Miss Ida Mtwana will cater

for the teams during tourna-
ment. She will be helped by a
team of W.N.T. beauties.
A fat ox will be slaughtered

for the teams.

Warm Clothes for
CasuaJ Wear

wearing trousers-unless she
!Ii prepared to lose a lot of
weight. As attractive as slacks
~ jeans can look on a slim
lieure, just so ugly can they
look on a short, dumpy one,
It's no use crying for the moon.

'Ilhough we would all like to
posses the perfect figure, that is
only granted to a few. Se until
'"' ean lose a few pounds, as well
M Inches. especially round the
~ps, we must turn from trouser
wear to something which will
flatter even the fuller figure.
For the plumper girl I suggest

a well-tailored skirt, cut in a
.Ught flair for casual wear, in
place of slacks. Avoid a tight
Ikirt for leisure wear- a tight
skirt hampers one's freedom of
Illovement and looks ungainly
with low-heeled shoes.
And avoid very full-flared skirts

especially in heavy winter mate-
rials- they emphasise big hips
and addunwanted inches to waist
and hips. A more tailored line in
sweaters and blouses is also re-
commended for the plumper
(igure, instead of scooped or
plunged necklines.

'~VATON RESULTS
E~aton schools held an ath-

letic meeting. At the end of
the day, Methodist won the
competition by 74 points. The
results: Mofolo Public School
67. St. John's 55, Phomolong
49, Magsela 47 and Small
Farms Community '4.

The organiser of the event
was Mr. Bruce Thuswa. Mr.
Sam Sankey Rabotapi was

In a tennis match played at
Brakpan, Impucuko beat Watt-
ville by two garms. At one
stage Impucuko led Wattville
by 17 games. B. Matshaya piled
up points for his side. He beat
Padi 6-1. G. Gqabaza of Watt-
ville beat C. Makhanya 6-2 re-
ducing the Impucuko lead to
8 games.

Women's singles: Mrs Mba-
mbo beat Miss Maqanda 6-3.

This was Wattville's first de-
feat in league matches of the
East Rand.

Council to bame for
s410ckingWemmer

Ground
The City Council hires the

Wemmer Sports Ground to
the Johannesburg Traffic
Department as a packing
ground for weekdays.
The City Council would not

tl-eat a European sports ground
iJI. this manner. The Wemmer
Ground is under the Johannes
burg Bantu Football Associa-
tion which stages its fixtures
there on Saturday afternoon
and on Sunday throughout
Ale day.
The Johannesburg Bantu

Football Association has 292
affiliated clubs, how can they
find grounds for all their fix-
tures?
The hundreds of cars packed

at Wemmer cut up the field,
especially after rain. •
Wemmer is an old grouna,

"ut there is no seating acco-
mmodation, no dressing rooms
for players, no latrines for the
public, no refreshment rooms
where the many supporters
ean have their cold drinks.
The ground itself is in a

horrible state--a piece of
barren veld with goalposts,
Qalled a football ground.
It's high time the Johannes-

Iturg Council provided better
playing field. Wemmer is no
nwre than one example whefe
therCJ is room for ... improve-
me"t.

CAN "SHOE SHINE"
STOP "DIE PLAAN"?
Southern Brothers F. C.

of Rouxville, O.F.S. will play
Eastern Jumpers F. C. of
Port Elizabeth on July 9th
and 11th.
Eastern Province are bring-

ing a strong side. "Shoe Shine"
will be brought especially to
stop "Die Plaan."

Southern Brothers XI: Jor'
dan, Komane, Jordan, Nzula, I
Smith, Nche, Ditseho, Mofo-
keng, Lebarekeng and Mora-
motsi.

Boxing Board
Calls Sathikge

Cavalli wonts
more Jele rOlf!

. David Gogotya (Slumber) is
The Transvaal Boxing Board one of the few of our boxers

of Control has written to .Mr. who paid his own travelling
Matthews 'G-Man' Sathikge I expenses to the United King-
asking why his man, Enoch dom. Two other boxers from
'Fighting Schoolboy' Nhlapo Slumber's S.A. stable must
will not fulfil his cO.ntract to leave before September. They
fight Elijah Mokone In Durban are John N'Tuli and Gipsy Joe
on July the 20th. Nhlapo. , .
Th~ fight was to ~e for Mo- Mr. Bennie Jele, manager of

kone s S.A. feather title. But the three. has received a cable
Nhlapo later WIred the pro- from Mr. Nick Cavalli in Lon-
moter, Mr. Seaman Chetty. don that he's badly in need of
that he was not prepared to two men before the September
fight Mokone.. boxing season opens.
No reason was given. . Mr. Cavalli and Slumber left
Nhlapo has to. decide this on Tuesday, June 28th, for

week either to fight Mokone Rome where Slumber has his
on July 20th or pay the pro- next fight.
moter £150 as a clause In the Mr. Cavalli cabled to say
contract stipulates. that the Jele terms for the two
I met Mr. Sathikge this boxers are very reasonable.

week. He was on hIS way to They are now negotiating the
discuss the matter with Nhla- contracts.
po again. Mr. Sathikge signed "Immediately the boys arrive
the contract on behalf of Nhla- here, they'll have to sign a
pO'. IBritish contract and applica-
Mr. Sathikge was caJled to I tion for a licence. They'll re-

appear before the Board of main here for the period we
Control. He went on Monday have contracted say for a year
and was asked to come back and make an op.icn for a fur-
again. ther 3 years. Please send me
The Board's secretary, Mr. the records and photos of the

H. ·C. Leibenberg is on holiday boys. I've told Mr. Jack Solo-
in Nyasaland. - A. X. mons about them. _ A. X.

Cheaper food prices WEEKEND
VALUES!Cheaper prices for. certain

commodities are offered by a
Johannesburg firm.

Siftde Granulated Mealie
Meal can be bought for 31/6
per 180 lbs., Bakers Cones for
37/-, Malt for 66/-, Fowl's
Food for 36/-, 1st Grade Pota-
toes 7/- per pocket and 2nd
Grade Potatoes for 6/- per
pocket.
Smaller quantities are also

available at proportionate
prices.

KIDDlES CORDUROY
DUNGAREES 6/11
LADlES LINEN
COSTUMES £1
MENS SHIRTS 6/11
LADlES WINTER COATS
ALL COLOURS AND
STYLES £4-1!Hi
MENS CUTAWAY
SHIRTS
LADlES WINTER
COSTUMES
MENS CORDUROY
TROUSERS

14/11

32/11

29/9MONEY REFUNDED
IF NOT SATISFACTORY

Why Look Old?
THE WOMDER DISCOVERY

If your hair is grey, faded lifeless
dull, buy a trial size of

THE FAMOUS

IMPORTED
COQUINE

RAPiD
HAIR DYE

And your hair will be transformed
into a beautiful glossy black

permanentlyl
G Trial size for home use with
full instructions: 5/- plus postage

6d. extra.
Note Our New Address:

FRENCH .
HAIRDRESSING

SALOONS
_- _.,!.!!Jy.(..!;.liL __
199b BREi:: STREET,
(Olf Joubert Stre9t-
Opposite Union Club).

p·O. Box 6888, Johannesburg,

And hundreds more
Make money! Become our
agents, necessary licence

facilities arranged.

VICTORY
WHOLESALERS
cr. Von Weill;gh and

Pritchard Sts.,
·Johannesburg.,

~
FOR EYES

Chaplin's Test Your Eyes aD4
Make Your Glasses

Satisfaction Guaranteed
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
- - Ltd.
I8B MARKET STREET

JOHANNESBURG
(OpPOSite PubUe Lijrary,

~~~

't'f1y stove
doesn't shine like yours,

Mrs. Houseproud'
"Then you can't be using
Zebo Liquid Stove Polish,
I never let mine look dull
or dirty. I just give it a rub
with Zebo and in no time
at all it comes up with a
brilliant black shine."

OUTSHINES THEM ALL 1219-3

Mothamonyana oa Sirapa
ena e thobang
o phakisa ho emisa
"0 OHLOLA ha Lesea!
Sirapa ea De Wiit's ell bo Ohlola bll Masea e
etselitsoe ho hang bana ba Iilemo Ii tlas'a 5.
Ba rata ho latsoeha ho monate ha eona. Ho
fetisa ho thusa kapele. sirapa ena e tho bang e
thusa lese a ho felisa liohlola tse hlohlonts'ang.
E tsebisoa haholo bakeng sa ho ohlola, t""---~jiiii~ii!
IHonsils, lefu la mats'oafo I. ho kha·
lhalseha hB 'metso
Fumana botlolo ea Sirapa ea De Witt
ea Masea JOALE-theko 2/911.

BABY COUGH SYRUP Hlok:omela - Baneng De
ka holimo ho liIemo tse 5
Ie ba holileng sebelisll
SIRAPA EA DE WITT EA

HO OHLOLA

The People's .Columns
SUBSCRIPTION RAT],;::' Ill/II
per year: 9/6 six months; 5/.
three months. Write to: The
Bantu News Agency Ltd. P.O
Box 50, INDUSTRIA

IMPORTANT NOTICE

In order to assist readers tre
charge for classified Small ad-
vertisements on this p",::e Will
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
with a MINIMUM of 3/- per
insertion. Classified Display
advertisements are also acco-
mmodated on this page at 1/-
per line with a minimum of
6/ - per insertion. These latter
entitle the advertiser to a two
line. Bold Type Heading
Legal, Government and Muni-
cipal advertising rate 10/- per
sinal. column inch.

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Casual 20/- per et« inch.
Series rates on application.
Please note 'nat no advertrse-
ment will be published unless
cash postal order. or cheque is
sent with the advertisement
All correspondence to:- The
Advertisement Manager. P.O.
Box 6663. Johannesburg.

IN MEMORIAM

Dube: Ngazisa umndeni nezihlobo
zakwa Dube nezakwa 'I'usi, uku-
thi ngomhla ka 9, 10 July 1955.
sizobe sino msebenzi ka mufi
ubaba Jacob Dube, eBalfour.
Tv!. kuyobekwa namatshe ema-
tuneni abazali bami bobal.Ii,
Jacob Dube no Josephine Dube.
Mrs. Violet.I. Nkosi, Indodakazi.

-- J4982-x-2-7

Mafole- Ishmael .Molokoane. In
treasured memory of my beloved
father, who passed away 1st
July, 1937. L'ke falling leaves
the years drift by. loving memo-
ries of you will never die. Your
loving son Moeketsi and daught-
er-in-law Kath.

-- J4973-x-2-7

Pooe.- In memory of mv dear
husband and our ·father.
Ephraim who parted this life
July 2. 1943. Not only to-day
but everyday we think of you.
as this ends the twelveth sad
year. May we also follow in thy
footsteps of "service". Fondly
remembered by his wife, chil-
dren. daughters-in-law and
grandchildren. Inserted by T.
Pooe. --- J4978-x-2-7

londo. In ever loving memory of
mv beloved husband George Zo-
ndo who peacefully passed away
at the Robinson Hospital on the
4th of July 1934. Though it is
21 years since you left us: your
memory is always WIth w:th us.
Ever remembered by your
lonely wife Masiwela. your
daughter-in-law Manene.. and
your grand daughter Zund lle.

J4970-2-x-7

BIRTHS

"'ll,~~ll.~ ";;J>:"r,Y.-rEVJ Ti'.c1ibun«:l.
Born 29th June .. l!l:n. Congra-
tulations on your 24th Birthday.
happiness and health. Your
loving Niece Pat.

J4973-x-2-7

Sibanyon:.- To Catherine (nee
Nkahinde) and Isaac of Barber-
ton, was born a daughter
Lindiwe on the 18th June.
Mother and daughter both well-
Inserted by 1. M. B. Sibanyoni.

---- J4981-x-2-7

MISCELLANEOUS

Africans-At Standard Furnishin.g
Co. 132 Jeppe Street off Har'r i-
son Street. you will find your
own Furniture Store. Where
easy terms are easily arranged
for you. We offer you these
unbeatable prices: i Beds in
Kiaat with steel spring and
good quality coir mattress with
2 pillow cases only £8. 17: 6.
a ft. Divan 42/6: 3 ft. 6 InS.
£3. 12 6. Gramophones from
£9· 5. O. Battery Radios from
£17. 10· O. with Battery. Fireside
suites 3 piece only £14. 10. 0
In your own selection of
coverings. Free packing. Call
now and see for yourself. Note
address: Standard Furnishing
Co. 132 Jeppe Street. Johannes-
burg Phone 22-0187·

--- O/N 1441-x-T.e.

Africans be in business for your-
selves and earn up to· £100 per
month by purchasing your
goods from us at factory prices
We carry a large range of ladies
and gents clothing and under-
wear. Call and inspect our range.
Lowest prices in town: Sheer
Bros. Wholesale (Pty.) Ltd.
Merchants Manufacturers and
direct Importers. 39 Troye St.,
Johannesburg. Phone 23-8960·

r.c.

African Tonic - The illustrated
Christian magazine for the
African home. It is planned to
enrich and mspire every mem-
ber of the family. Appears
quarterly. Subscription 2/6 per
year post free or 7d. per single
copy from Heart Bookroom,
90 Klein Street, Johannesburg.

-- J4457-30-x-7

Africongo Timber Company Ltd
Carpenters and Builders: We
supply all timber for the making
of furniture cut and planed to
your size- Stockists of cor-
rugated Iron, Cement, Doors.
Windows. Paints, and all build·
ing material. We are open on
Saturday Mornings. 264, Main
Reef Road, Denver, Johannes-
burg. Phone 25-6318/9.
• --- 10-9-x·67

All Aluminium Brass, Copper.
Lead. Steel and cast Iron scrap
bought for top cash prices -
United Metals, 281 Victoria St.
Germiston. Phone 51-5054. or
after hours 43- 7831. -- T.C.

At Sun Furnishers Sale· We are
clearing our Basement Show-
room at reduced prices and
giving terms. Kitchen Schemes,
Wardrobes, Beds, Studio Couch-
es, Tables and Chairs. Our on~y
address is Sun Furnishers, Cor
Rissik and Jeppe Street, Johan.
ne~burg. --- T.e.

AttentIOn Body Builders. Johnny
Isaacs. Professional Mr. Uni-
verse II, 1953 presents his
scien,tific progressive body bUild-
ing course. Five courses in one
for only two pounds. Send
money today for the means to a
physique you can be proud of
to Mr. "Universe", P.O. Box
10965, JQPaUlle$burr.-----

_.DKele La Barekisi: Singabathe
"gisi bezimpahla ze Hhol isela
/':of, '\wgcwele. abaSiki. na Benzr
beziJ.;;;.:"n Zonke i::i,' ..\·0bo ze- ---------------
ze vatho zabesHsa nabesifazane
njalo zingumthanqo nge Nani
Ie Fektri. Ikhatholoki nama sa-
mpula kunikezwa bonke ngesi-
hle, Simandla kuma oda nae-
ncwadi nango Kheshe. Bhala
usicele ikhatholoki nama sarnpu-
la nzesihle The Bell Clothing
Manufacturers. 153 President
S1.. (Ekhoneni like Delvers
St.) Johannesburg. P.O. Box
4851. Telephone: 22.-2651. .

-- 16-7-x-67

MISCELLANEOUS

AttentIOn Hawkers. Increase your
income. Write for wholesale
prices of Religious Pictures,
picture frames and Mirrors
Lovedav Picture Framing Co..
87c, Loveday St. Johannesburg

r.c.

Bargains in Secondhand Military
clothing, miEtary shirts trousers
tunics, overalls. helmets. rain-
coats, shoes, boots waterproof
sails. etc. Anglo Arnertcan
Clothing, 175 Bree Stree, Johan-
nesburg.

--- L·O/N 1312-T.e.

Barrys Linoleum just arr ived from
Scotland Only 9/6 ,Yard. AI~o
Hessian Backed Linoleum 10
6 ft., 4 ft. 27" wide from 67/-
yard 9 x 7' 3" Bar rys Lino
square £2. 7. 6. 9 x 9 £2. 17. 6.
9 x 10 £3. 7· 6. 9 x 12 £3. 17. 6.
Standard Furnishing Co.. 132
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street,
Johannesburg.

--- O/N 1441-x-T.e.

Beds, Black Iron combination
beds tubular head and foot.
Heavy type. Complete with very
good quality coir mattress. Size
2 ft. 6 ins- £4. 17 6 Size 3. ft.
£5. 17. 6.: Size 3 ft. 6 ms.
£6 17. 6. Free packing. Bridge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street off
Harrison Street, Johannesburg.

r.c,

Bedding. Save £'s £'s £'s by
using our famous Lay Bye
System Beautiful Fold ing Table
£7. 14. O. Chairs £1. 12. 3. each.
Camp Stretcher £3. 5. O. Camp
Stretcher Mattress £2. 12. 6
Station Bedding Company. 21a,
Wanderers Street. (near African
Booking Office). Johannesburg
Phone 22-0490. -- T.C.

Beds 3 ft. genuine Kiaat wooden
beds complete with metal spring
and very good quality coir mat-
tress .£8. 10.. t Size £9. 10 Free
Packing. Bridge Furnishers. 133
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg. -- T·C

Beds: Steel Divans Single £1. 17 (;
each. Coir Mattress. single
£1 17. 6. Size 3 ft Divans £2 5s.
Coir Mattress 3 ft. £2 15· Od.
Divans 3 ft. 6 ins. £3. 15. Od.
Mattress 3 ft. 6 ins. £3 15. Od-
Free packing. Bridge Furnishers
133 Jeppe Street. off Harrison
Street, Johannesburg.---

Benkele la barekisi: Re Liholese-
lara tse phethahetseng Basehi,
le baetsi ba Liphahlo tsa ho
aparoa. Mefuta eohle ea lipha-
hlo tsa Banna Ie Basali e teng
ka theko ea fektoring. Kata loko
Ie sampole tsa rona Ii fumane-
ha ntle Ie tefo ho bohle. Re she-
bana le otoro tsa rnangolo kapa
tsa chelete e lefuoang ka nako.
Re ngolle ka kataloko e sa lefe-
:Ioeng le lisampole. The Bell
Clothing Manufacturers, 153.
President Street (Hukung ea
ea Delvers SU Johannesburg,
POBox 4851. Telefono 22-2651.

16-7-x-67

Be:lkele La Barekisi: We are
comolete Wholesale Outfitters,
Tailors, and Clothing Manufac-
turers. All kinds of Mens and
Womens clothing always in
stock a t Factory Prices. Our
catalogue and samples are
supplied Free to all. We
specialise in orders by letter
and C.O.D. Write to us for Free
catalogue and samples. The Bell
Clothing Manufacturers. 153
President St.. (Corner Delvers
St-v) Johannesburg. P.O. Box
4851. Telephone: 22-2651

--- 16-7-x-67

Building materials Timber Joinery
Doors. Steel and Wooden Win·
dows, Hardware, Paints. Lime.
Cement. Corrugated Iron etc.
Plan quantities taken out free of
charge. All enquiries welcome
H. Peres and Company 386 Main
Road Fordsburg. Phone 33-2429·
P.O. Box 6419, Johannesburg.

r.c

Building Materials, Local Cor-
ruzated Iron at Is 5id. per foot,
large quantities. New 'imber
Saligna 4i x 1+ 5~d. per ft. lixli
Hd. per 1t.. SA. Pine 3 x 2 5id
per ft. H x 1; 6id. per ft. and
all other sizes imported timber
doors. windows, flooring. ceiling,
ridging gutters. harware, sani-
tary ware. caints and all other
building materials at speciaJ re
duced priers. Subject to stock
and market (luctuation. Write
immediately enclosing plans and
quantities required to Standard
Building Materials Co. (Pty.)
Ltd. 165 Bree Street. New-
town. Johannesburg. Telephones
33-8372/3 and 33-4740. Telegrams
"Stabumat." --- T.e.

Cycles new and used in various
makes and models at £1 per
month. Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street, off Eloff Street
Phone 23-5489 -- r.c,

Diana Complexion Pills (not
purgatives) for blotches. boils.
pimples. Take ,t WIth any cream
tor better results. Price 2/6
Diana Laboratory. Box 33.
~enoni. Agents-Stockists wanted
in some localties.

--- J4976-x-27-8

Driving: Learn to drive with the
An~lo American Driving School
division of Drive-A-Car School
of Motoring. Under European
Supervision. Latest Model cars.
fitted with dual safety controls.
Lessons at all times including
Sundays. Own practice and re-
versing grounds. Each lesson
guaranteed one full ho!!r .. En-
qUiries, 5 Moseley BUlldmg_s,
corner President and RISSlk
Streets. Phone 22-86~5.

r.C.

Filrn~ and photos developed print·
ed. enlarged and tinted all at
Abe's Photo Department P.O
Box 4890. Johannesburg, Country
Customers specially attended to
with our Quick Service. Ask for
free Price-list and Size chart
from Abe's Photo Department,
P.O. Box 4890, Johanensbur~.
Town Customers Office Abe s
23. Klein Street, (Opposite)
AJe~\\l\gra Bus Rank.

- L. OIN 13t5-r.c·

MISCELLANEOUS

Fishfriers, electric, gas or paraffin.
Iceboxes. chippers. scalers.
metal tables, etc. Direct from
manufacturers. Pans, trays.
stand etc. made to order
Jacobsberg's Engineers and
Electro-Platers, 22 High Road
Fo rdsbur g. Johannesburg. Phone
34-2255. r.c

Furniture sale. Stoves, Kitchen
Schemes, i Beds. Wardrobes at
reduced prices. Terms arranged
Sewing Machines and spare
parts for dressmakers, Tailors
and leather workers. Sun
Furnishers. Cor. Rissik and
Jeppe Streets, Johannesburg.

r.c,

Linos 6 feet wide, 50 different
patterns to choose from 9/6 per
yard 9 x 6 Lino Square £1. 17. 6
9 x 7; £2. 10. 9 x 9 £3. O. O· 9x10
£3 10. O. 9 x 12 £4. O. O. Quality
guaranteed. Free packing Bridge
Furnishers. 133 J eppe Street, off
Harrison Street, Johannesburg.

T.e.

Sewing Machines, New and used
hand and treadle machines in
various makes on terms from £1
per month. Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street, off Eloff Street.
Phone 23-5489. -- T.C.

Sewing Machines of all renowned
makes always in stock. On easy
terms. Call Standard Furnishing
Co. 132 Jeppe Street, off Harri-
son Street, Johannesburg.

--- O/N 1441-x-T.C.

Sewing Machines on terms. Hand
treadle Tailoring. Singers and
all leading makes. Spare parts
needles and cottons. New
Machines from £18. lOs., Sun
Furnishers, Cor Jeppe and
Rissik Streets, Johannesburg

---T.C.

Sewing Machines, Singer hand
machines from £12. lOs., Treadle
machines from £19 10. Gallotone
Gramophones £9. 5s. Hand port-
able Battery Radios £ 13 10. Set
of 5 Aluminium pots £1. 15s.
Bridge Furnishers, 133 Jeppe
Street. off Harrison Street,
Johannesburg. T.C.

r.c.

Shopkeepers and Hawkers. We
"!'!'er at wholesale prices a new
consignment of men's and ladies
15 and 17 jewel watches. Attrac-
tive signet and marriage rings.
and stocks of Bakhatla marria E(e
ear-rings always available. Call
at Court Watch Works. 56 Eloff
Street, near corner Fox Street.
Johannesburg or Telephone
22-3043. -- T.C

Spare parts for Trucks. Chev.
Dodge. Ford. Bedford. Interna-
tional. White. Comma. spare
parts for Buick Century. Buick
Special, Buick Super, Olds-
mobile. Pontiac. Packard. Hud-
son, Dodge. Chev Phone Solly
Appel. 44/6475 after 7 p·m.

Spares. Used spares for cars and
trucks. Radiators reconditioned
repaired and recored, Union
Auto-Spares. (Pty.) Ltd 17 Laub
Street, (Between Rosettenville
Road and Eloff St. Extension).
Newtown. Telephones 22·1137
and 22-4105. P.O Box 7575. Tele-
grams: Used Spares. Johannes.
burg. Cars bought for dis.
mantling. -- T.e.

Stoves at Standard--Standard for
stoves. Prepare for the cold
snap. Our stock of the following
is the largest in town. Welcome
Dovers No. 7 £8. 8, O. No. 8
£10. 5. O· Jewel Stoves from
£39. 10 0.. Magic Stoves from
£29 O. O. Defy Glenwoods. Defy
Coronets with Canopies. Ellis
De Luxe large and small always
in stock. Easy terms arranged
Lay Bys also arranged. Free de-
livery to all townships. Standard
Furnishing Co. 132 Jeppe Street.
off Harrison Street. Johannes.
burg. O/N 1441-x-T.C.

Stoves. Welcome Dovel'S brand
new comolete with 2 pipes. No
6 £7. 15 0.. No.7 £8. 15. 0·. No 8
£10, 10. 0 Magic stoves £20 10 0
Jewel stoves £39. O. O. These
values are unbeatable. Free
packing Bridge Furnishers. 133
J eppe Street. off Harrison Street
Johannesburg. --- T.e.

£6 per week earned in your spare
time. Apply immediately to
Empire Remedies. P.O, Box 9604.
Johannesburg. -- T.C.

To traders and Dealers for suits.
suitlengths. All kind of mate-
rials, trousers, skirts. rugs.
blankets, gents-footwear shoes.
sheeting and general clothinz
Come and see us or write for
Samples. Trust Wholesalers. 79
Mooi Street. Johannesburg.
Phone 23-9569.

--- L. O/N 1338-T.C

Watches, .iewellery. For good men's
and ladies watches all wel-
known makes. Cyma, Movado
ere. Watch and .iewellery r"
pairs done on the premises also
Westminster Chime clocks.
alarm clocks always in stock
Call Court Watch Works. 50
Elof!' Street near corner Fox
Street. Johannesburg. Telephone
22-3034. --- T.C.

Well?:emoed and Mills 1i'urni~hers
284 Prinsloo Street. Pretoria.
Tel 31994. We sell new and used
furniture. Trade' ins accepted'
Consult us first, Easv terms
arranged. -- J4784 x 9-7

Why not earn more money in your
spare time. You will be amazed
at what you can earn. For fur-
ther particulars write to African
Pharmacy. 54 Sauer Street. P.O.
Box 4135, Johannesburg.

Yenza imali kalula nge While
uWait Camera rtenge ku One
Lwazi Coppin 42 9th Ave. Ale
xandra. Johannesburg.

16-7-x-67

EDUCATION

The African Pattern Cutting 0"
signing and Dressmaking Thi-
School. is devoted to teacruru
the interested responsible
ambitious Females. - . 1
Pattern Cutting. 2 Desrarur»,
and 3 Dressrnakina and extol
ling the grand work. it is doiru
in the African interests Apply
Room 13 Mylur House. 114
Jeppe Street, Johannesburg
Phone 23-4877·

---- J4953-x-30,

Tuition Offered. Teachers and
Students ensure success in til,
forthcoming National Ser.ior
Certificate examination - we
supply expert coaching by means
of concise notes with model
questions and answers for Na-
tional Senior Certificate in Eng
lish, Afrikaans, History and
Mathematics also other sub
jects upon enquiry. Fees £2 2,
per subject. Terms £1. 1. upon
application, remaining £1. 1
within 30 days. Write P·O. Box
4918, Johannesburg.---

FOR SALE

A beautiful modern Non-European
Restaurant for sale in Central
City Area with very modern
luxurious furniture and arnani-
ties. A rare oppor tunity for a
man who wants to make money.
Apply: Umhlaba Agencies. 16
Mylur House 114 Jeppe Street,
Johannesburg. Phone 23-7730.

--- J4983-x-30-7

Daggakraal No. 1: 10 Morgen for
sale. The best in the Area and
must sell. known as Estate Late
Paulos Mhlongo Offers are in-
vited. Apply Titus Nkosi. 107
Morris Street, Sophia town,
Johannesburg.

--- ,14960-:0:-2-7

De Grens 119521 acre turf
ground plots £295 per plot £25
deposit £3 per month. Balance
at 5% per annum plus cost of
transfer and survey. Immediate
possession. Write Winstro
Agencies. 393 Roodepoort Loca-
tion. Roodepoort.

--- J4945-x-9-7

For sale small farm about 11!
morgen, portion Oskraal. near
Brits. Enquiries to E. M. D
Glynn Box 275, Tzaneen.

--- 2-7-x-67

Large Packing Cases. with heavy
Battons going cheap Apply
Furman Glass Co-. 92 End Street
near Jeppe Street Johannesburg

TC

SITUATION VACANT

T.e.

African Driver with Light Motor
Vehicle Licence requi red
immediately. Excellent prospects
and interesting work. Must have
good references and be of sober
habits. Successful applicant may
be required to live on premises.
Apply BW 12, Box 6663,
Johannesburg.

--- 2-7. N.C.

Require builder in stone and
bricks to take on work on piece-
work basis on farm sleeping
quarters available. Reply
Advertiser. Box 35 Wolmarans-
stad.

--_ :!-'/-x-67

Teacher for the Pimvil1e High
School. capable to teach
amongst other subjects S. Sotho
to Matriculation. Graduate or
undergradute preferable. Only
qualified teachers with at least
malric need apply. Apply stating
(I) subjects done in matr ic: (I])
Degree subjects: (III) Extra
mural activities to the Secretary.
Pimville High School Corn-
mittee, P.O. Pimville.

-- J4986-x-2-7

Wanted a qualified Domestic
Science Mistress for the Lyden-
burg Bantu Primary School to
assume duties on the 26th July
1955. Apply immediately to:-
Secretary. Mashishing School
Board, P.O· Box 91, Lydenburg.

--- 9-7-x-69
,

Young African to assist in making
electrical installations on farm.
Must be prepared to travel.
Good pay and interesting w ork.
Apply 16 Biccard Street.
Braamfontein. -- 2-7-x-69

AMPLIFIERS AND RADIOS

Amplifiers (from £13. 10. 0 and
Battery Radios from £9. 15. O. at
Woottsons ~I:I Nonrd Stl eet a lso
Singer sewing machines. Port-
able radio batteries. Gramo-
phones. Radiograms. and all
your turmstuna 'leeds Very
easy terms can be arranged
Call or Write ronay WooIIS()'"
Furnishers. 58 Noord Street
(same Street as Alexandra Bus
Term1OUsJ.

-- T.c

Amplifiers complete £12. 19. 6
gramophone ampht iers £18 10 0
complete car battery amplifiers
£20. 7. 6. Records, Swing and
Bantu our speciality Repairs to
Gramophones. cycles. watches.
sewing machines. radios etc
Prompt. guaranteed service
Mail Orders accented. Novelty
Centre. 19 King George Street.
Johannesburg.

-- L.O/NS5.T.C

WANTED KNOWN

Are YOU aware thaI Success can
be vours Send todnv for free
details from Success Institute
Box 602 Durban

---- r.c

APPROPRIATION
r.c. MONEY

AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT
ASSOCIATION: Registered "nder
Section 207 of Act 4G. of 1926) bal-
lots for £50 loan 'with su't"ble
security) 01' cash value of £20. In
section 1: Over £1.000.000 has now
been paid out in benefits.
Johannesburg "0" 25.6.5': Share

No· JD.21707: Shnr(' No .• TD.18820:
Share No. JO.5221: Sh~re No.
JD.21104: Share No. JD.l4420.
Share No JD.216~2. Sh":'c No
JE.72()8: Share 1','0 .• J884:17
East Rand: Sh~re No. ERBA95.

Share No. ERB.655
West Rand: Share 1'10 WRA.0030

Share No. WRA.535
Pretoria: Share 1.\'0. NB 1304.
All enquires to h~ mnde

at 139. Commissinne~ Street
Johannesbw;{ <Head Office 813
Mar'time House Lnvedn:v Street
Johannesburg (34-1707/8/9.-----

Dressmaking vacancies are open
for the June se'sion for young
and married women. Those who
have failed to book take this
advantage Our Policy "Results
before money" This is your first
school of its kind in the whole
Union patron;sed by the four
Provinces and Protectorates
Private Day and Boarding 'choo1
of Dressmaking and Knitting
Marion Richard Training Centre
61 Morris Street. Off Victoria
Rd., Sophiatown.

-- J4959-x-2-7 ' _-----------------------
PERSONAL

T.e.

Free Full details 01 th .. StireS'
and simplest way to achie"E
Success Health wealth Rnrl
haopiness Write immed'~lely to
Success Institute, Box 602
Durban,

r.c

• r'lOrenee Kakaza (nt-e) Le
bakenE( ndash;ywa ,indod .. yan
engu Edward K~kaza e:'-J'o 1254
ngonyaka ka 1940 nanE(oku andi
va mkondo Dl~ayo ndlyalshat"
ke 7.inge kaphrli iveki ezintathu
Mna Florence Kaka7a

-- J49i4 x·2 7

AN ELDERLY COUPLE
WANTED

From 1st August 1953. (husband
and wife) to work at Sandown.
Husband to work in garden. Wife
to do household work. M~st be
respectable and have ref'er ences.
EJicellent food and I'vinl; qua;tebs
provided. Apply to: [\1 r. . .
Lincoln. CJ 0 Lincoln Bros. Cor.
Eloff and Bree Sts. Johannesburg.

2-7-x-69

r.c

A REWARD
OF £2

Will be paid to the first person gfv-
irig us the correct present address
of Native Jackson. Mhlongo be-
Iieved to be living 10 SophIa town
and driving 1940 Ford \'8 CA46837.
His last address was 9. Cor. W,ll,am
and Cannon Streets Cape Town.
Write or phone Auto Sales 29/31,
Dock Road, Cape Town, Phone
2/9257.

2-7-x-69

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
CASH

1948 eight cvlinder black Chrysler
car with wireless. £400 cash.
Apply 30, High Road, Bramley.
Telephone 40-3803.

-- L· O/N 2-7-x-69

PACI<Mn St::DAN
1!.~8

Owner driven in spotless. con-
dition with Roadworlhy certIfIcatelwireless etc. Enquire Florida Lea d
Works (Pty.) Ltd. 13 Newcl a re Rd.
Industria. 'Telephone 35-2356.

2-7-x-69

MISCELLANEOl:S

AT STANDARD FURNISHERS

(Incor. Norfolk Furnishers)
Attention! Attention! Attentionl
With every Diriin groom and Bed-
room suite purchased dur ing our
opening sale. We are giving a
Lino square absolutely free of
charge. Our Kitchen, Schemes
include a Ducoed dust Binnette.
Don't miss this grand opportunity.
Call in and see for you rsclf. Easy
Terms arranaed- These are a few
of our many opening bargain
prices: 6 piece Kiaat Dining room
suite £29. 10. 0.. 6 piece Kiaat
bedroom suite C( rnnr is ing two

wardrobes. Dressing lahle 3' 6"
bed complete with spring and
inner spring mattress only £39. 10.
6 piece Ducoed Kitchen suite con-
sisting of K/Dresser. Table and
4 chairs only £39 10. O. Standard
Furnishers. <Incorporating Norfolk
Furnishers). 132 J eppe Street. off
Harrison Street. PO· Box 7391.
Phones 22-0186 22·0187.

-- L. O/N 1463-F.N.-T.C.

CLUB HALL
FOR HIRE

WPlfI'llr'lJ;' R,'<,e!Jl.J>T.. A1fliiaily
Parties So('ials and Dances at
Bille [1alllia 2nd FIoor. I:j9
Anderson St cor Delvers S1.
.Johannesburg Telephone 23 091l!l

2-7-x 65

HAVE MIJSlr.
WHEREVER YOU GO

From New City Jewpllers and
Music Saloon. cor B"ee and
Harr-ison Streets Portah'e gramo-
phones and amplif:f'rs a II best re-
cords in stock C:;np('i~H.;nE( in
Bantu Records C" II ,nd see our
large range of .Jewellerv watches
etc. We ~pecial'se in reuairs to
watches gramophnnt-s anrl jewel-
lery. Satisfaction aua ra nteed

r.e,

JIVE AND JAM
SESSION

At 2nd Floor. I:W And= rson Sl
Cnr Delvers SI .]n·'Hnnesburll.
Telephone 2:j·(mRS F'\'f'rv Thurs-
day and Sa tu rd nv .11"" nnons from
2 p rn Friday Nigh! (rom 8 n.rn.
Admission 4/-.

2-7-x-65

PHOTOGR APHIC
MOUNTS

Good qualfty WhOlesale price •.
Full plate per dnl('n RI. postag.
1/- Half plate PH 10/en 4/ -,
postage II No C () () King, Photo
HOllse. 18 C'om'11's<hner <;!reel
Johannesburg. Phone :l3 :nlOfi

-T.e.

RUBB'ER STAr,lPS
EXPERTLY MADE

Please write n('hil< rl,,"rlv and
help. us to m'lk" a g""d . b
ClaSSIC StaFon r- r< 10:la p lOll.
Street Johannesburg 0 y

r.c,

STEIN'S
OPTICIANS

Steins O~tic'al Dbpemary spe-
cia ilslng 10 se!"\,Ice tn ..;fric1 ns.
Up to d'lte QlltC'i( serv:cf' nInde'"
Sight testing "rrl phnt()g"RfJhv.
Pass fJJC'tl1rps !1'1ri P0'tr: ..it~ 114
Jeppe Street. nea r Sn II!' <;treet .

- LON 124'1T C.

WATCHMAI(I~P
PRDFIT

F'OR
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DRINK COCOA
TWICE A DAY AND
KEEP STRONG AND
HEALTHYl

. j
J

HERE'S ENERGY FOR TIRED MEN
These two happy people keep healthy by

drinking cocoa. They know that a cup of

cocoa twice a day is a delicious way to be

strong and fit always.

A CUP OF COCOA IS' A CUP OF FOOD

URNVlllE C A
You can make 56 c~p~_of cocoaJ:om a half pound tin,

CEPAC 4366·2-UP

Make Your Blood

RIC H
and

WAY
ONLY

I

NOTHING
ELSE IS

JUST THE
SAME

TERMS & TRADE-INS ACCEPTED.

TRUCK & CAR CO. 'LTD.

WEEKEND
VALUES!

Mens Corduroy Trousers
'29/11

Mens Sports Jackets '25/11
Mens Suits, D.B. & S.B.

from £3/10/-
Mens Shirts 7/11
Mens Trousers 16/11
Mens Shoes '25/11
Mens Blazers 37/11
Mens Vests & Trunks 2/11
Mens & Ladies, all wool
Overcoats 99/6
Ladies Velvet Twin Sets

22/6
Ladies Blazers 39(6
Ladies Skirts 9/11
And hundreds more .

Make money! Become our
agents, necessary lfoe"ce.

facilities arranged.

EAST RAND
WHOLESALERS
26 PRINCE'S AVE.,

BENONI.

FOR111111 CARS. TRUCKS. L.D.V.'I &
I P A 8SEN G E R BUSES.

PETROL AND IlIESEL

33 ELOFF STREET. dOHANNESBURG.
Phones: CAR DEPT .. 33-861'2 - TRUCK DEPT .. 34-51211

PRETORIA •• Cor Schoeman & Andries Streets Phone 'Z-125~
BENONI ._"' _.... 69 Ampthill Avenue. Phone 54-183)
SPRINGS .,. "'_"" 4'1 Second Avenue, Phone 58-3539
GERM ISTON •••••••••• ,. •••••. 35 Victoria Street. I'honll 51-3702
VEREENIGING ..... ••••••.• 15 Kruger Street. Phone, 2-1530
DURBAN •• , ••••• 174 SmIth Street, Phone S-U31.
CAPE TOWN ... _.. 18 8ree Street Phone 3-6856.

Listen to S"prlng~ok Radio every Friday nl8M at 9.ao,
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Moledi
the

Nyakale still hopes r~UGBY -DELEGATES~
to go Overseas
J. T. Oliphants, 1S not daunt-I

ed by Elijah Nyakale's failure.
to win the !:i.A Ll·u."..:!\\c:,~"t
championship. H(' wants his
man to leave for England by
boat in October next
Nyakale may be accompanied

by Young Henry Sea bela, who
will help him as sparing part-
ner on board. The champ
intends to keep fit all the way
as he hopes to fight shortly
after his arrival.
Perhaps he'll come back to

be dual champ of South Afri-
ca as his predecessor did when
hehas more experience
Sea bela will now be managed

by Mr. Oliphants. A. X.

Randfontein Boxers
meet Coronationville
Randfontein Boxing Club

holds a bumper amateur tour-
ney on Saturday, July 2, in the
Madubula Hall, Randfontein
Location.

Bouts will be between Rand-
fontein boys and members of
the Allan Coloured Club from
Coronationville, Johannes-
burg.
Randfontein etabls fighters

are: Gorilla Thompson, Kid
Russia, Hornet Special, Sha·
ngai Cobra and Kid Gavilan,
who IS a school teacher.
This club invites challenges

from other centres. Enquiries
can be sent to Mr. Puxley Mo·
khudi, social worker' in the
Randfonetin Location.

Last gong kiss
help Nyakale

didn't won
cheers

Nyakale kissed Ngcobo as
the last gong went in the
twelfth round of their cruiser-
weight title fight last Friday.
At the beginning it was Nya-
kale who had crossed to
Ngcobo's corner to shake
hands with the champion.
Ngcobo was as cool as a
cucumber.

BETHAL OPEN GOLF
There's great excitement

about the Bethal Open GoL"
Championships over 36 holes.
They will be held on July 10
and 11. The entry fee is 15
shillings per competitor.

Transvaal golfers unable to
attend t!1e O.F.S. contest are
invited to come to Bethal. -
L. Khathide.

The challenger looked fit
and confident. He was impre-
ssive in his snOW-White gown,
with his usual neat parting on
the left side of his head.

The reason for the poor
fight is obvious. Nyakale was
aware of the weight advantage
of the champion. He has to
defend his middleweight
crown in Cape Town in three
weeks time. So he could'nt
afford to fake chances with
a hard hitter like Ngcobo.
Theo Mthembu appeared in

his new pair of glasses for
the first time in Ngcobo's
corner. Torry Oliphants was
in Nyakale's corner for the
first time Former manager
of Nyakale, Jerry Rhodes was
also present.
SURPRISE DECISIONS
There were two surprise

decisions as far as the fans
were concerned. First was the
fight award to Jerry Moloi
in his bout with Joas 'Kanga-
roo' Maoto; points, over six
rounds. This Tommy man,
Joas, is gaining popularity.
Although he lost, he must

be watched in the feather-
weight class. He's a daring
fighter -and has a big heart.
How many boxers with his

experience will tackle a man
like Moloi?

Kid Bogart, 119 lb. kept a
level head in his fight WIth
Peter 'Moledi, 118 lb. The Kid.
failed to make the bantam
limit. He scaled in at 122 lb.
and was given time off to
make the weight. After skipp-
ing, he climbed the scale to
weigh 119. He forfeited a £1. .
Like Moloi, he won the fight,

but 'Moledi won the cheers.
This little fellow, 'Moledi, is

a clever southpaw, good at the
ropes where he traps them
like Jake Tun. His left glove
was torn halfway the bout and
a new set was brought for
him.

I
The B.M.S.C. last Friday was

a place cf surprise decision.
A.X.

TO REPRESENT HIS PRO-
VINCE: Mr. Livingstone Vo-
kwana is vice president of the
Eastern Transvaal Bantu
Rugby Football Union. He will
be one of the delegates to reo
present his .,rovince in a his-
toric meeting of the S A.

Board next weekend.

SPRINGS FORMS NEW
SPORTS BOARD

An African Central Sports
Hoard of the Springs and
District Bantu Football
Association has been formed
The aim is to co-ordinate
soccer and promote sports
activities generally.
The Board's officials are: H.

Ngakane, president; W'. H.
Msimang, secretary: H. XlPU,
vice secretary; A. Mota,
treasurer.
Fixtures have been drawn

up for Sunday, July the 3rd.
between two best teams of the
Springs Bantu Football
Association. The macthes WIll
take place at McCombe Ground
Pavneville:
Kernpo Rangers Thema

,tE.F.A.) v. Home D€fenders
IS.B.F.A.) at 2 p.m: Thema
Rangers v. Home Sweepers at
3.45 p.m,

Kid Bogart (left) won a disputed fight against Peter 'Moledi at the
Johannesburg B.M.S·C. last Friday night. I'eter, who was businesslike
with his left, had his glove torn halfway through fight. A new set was
brought immediately. Southpaw 'Moledi thrilled the fans at the ropes
but experience won Bogart the bout. Moledi won the cheers. Bogart

119 lb. and 'Moledi 118 lb.

Coming tournaments OPENING Isf JULY 1955Go!f
The O.F.S. open golf championship takes place in Bloem-

fontein on Sunday duty 10 and 11. Entry te'e per player is one
guinea. Closing date is Saturday, duly the 2nd. UNITED MAIZE MILLS LTD.

Other tournaments are the I The snonsors have now de-
East Rand Open at Benoni on cided to-stage a third competi-
July 31; Mixed Foursomes. tion over the Wynberg Golf
Coombhill, August 21: N. Tvl Course on July 17thh. All golf-
Open. Pretoria, August 28: eI'S are invited. All proceeds
Ranchool competition, St. to be handed to Mr. Rakomane.
Andrews, September 25th: Entries of 7/6 per competitor
Griqualand West Open, Kim- will close an the tee on the day
bel' ley, October 9 and 10: Vik- of the match. There will be 5
ing Round Robin contest, Wyn- popular prizes.
berg. November 13th; Women's -Uncle Sam
Open. Germiston, December
11th. Top Golfers' competition.

Unruly crowd stops Viceroy, December 18th and
S.A. Open, Cape Town. Decem- Last Saturday's tennis results

I d h bel' 31 of the BMSC championships
Basuto an mate \ Charity Golf Matches were:

A dlviston: Jajbhay beat E.
Exciting football was seen Mike Phahlane and Mkhoba Latib 4-6, 6..-4. 7-5: M.

at Teyateyaneng between Mothali of Round Robin and Nhlapo beat W. Mdaki 6-1,
Lioli F.C. and Berea N.R.C. Bobby Jones Golf Clubs wish to 6 -1; L. Agulhas beat S. Molefe
F.C. in fixture games of the place on record their most sin- --0 6-0. W Padi w.o H
Isasutoland Sports Association. cere thanks to all golfers w.ho Makhoriofane who scratched.
Lioli, scored first but Berea participated in their 2 chanty £s division: E. Neku w.o D.

soon equalised In the second matches at Randfontem and Nr-ku, T. Ntsipe beat T.
r.alf', Lioli were first to score Sophia town respectively. Mahlaba 3-6 7-5 6-4: L
asain. But it was the same Th~se matches were staged Mr-swa beat L Brownlev 6-l.
storv when Berea equalised to raise funds for a golfer. Mr. 6- 3: T. Moorosi beat A.
~ -all.and then 3-3.. Jacob Rakomane. who IS a T.B. Malopyane 6-', 6-3.
DUring .the last 20 minutes, patient at the Rietfontein Hos- Matches will continue next

Berea finished strongly. The pital. Saturday as follows:
Lioli goalkeeper made. many A division: S. Zondo v. P
saves with the . spectators KRUGERSDORP NOW Jf'maine; L. Mabitsela v. D
becoming more and more Docrat: E. Phoofolo v, R
excited. HAS ENCLOSED Mr-gosi: S. P Itholeng v. P.
Then the crowd invaded the Xulu: M. Nhlapo v . L. Agulhas.

field refusing to allow play to GROUND B division: P. Seabi v. E.
co.itinue. .., , lV:ojandana: E. Neku v. L.
Even PolIce intervention The vorster P~rk S~orts :J[pswo: J. B. Tshawa v. Neku:

failed to get things back to Ground at Munsieville has IT. Moorosi v. G Gqabaza; T.
r ...rmal quickly. . been enclosed. The Krugers- Ntsipe v. winner between E.
The referee blew his whistle dorp B~ntu Football Associa-] Mojandana and P. Seabi,

in anger to show the match tion will now be able to,
was finished. collect the gate. This has been ------------
The spirit of sportsmanship made possible by the ~on- ~--------E::IIZ3

has declined in Basutoland European Sports Committee.
The B.S.A. Executive Com- Previously this association
mittee should act at once.- depended entirely on the
Ramotheba. Committee. Here and there

they received donations from
the public.

dl There is a wire-netting fence ,Rangers Roar Lou y round the grounds but fans
still paid to come inside. "They
wanted to support the associa-
tion. It was not because they
could not see," said Mr. Thomas
Shai. secretary of the KBF A.

The association has 15 clubs
and each has 3 to 4 divisions.

73 BREE STREET

STOCKISTS OF ALL MAIZE PRODUCTS. FOWLS
FOOD, BALANCED RATIONS. MALT. POTATOES

AND GROCERIES
B.M.S.C; TENNIS

BUY FROM THE PRODUCER AT MILL PRICES .
DELIVERIES TO ALL LOCATIONS

SIFfED GRANULATED MEALIE MEAL 3116
PER 180 LBS

BAKERS CONES 37J·
1st GRADE POTATOES 7/- PER POCKET
2nd GRADE POTATOES 6/- PER POCKET

PRODUCED ON OUR OWN FARMS
ALL PACKINGS AVAILABLE

PHONE 34-2165 P.O. BOX 5004 dOHANNESBURG

EMPIRE
WHOLESALERS

~~
OPPORTUNITY OffER Sewing Machines
dERSEYS and CARDIGANS
Short and Long Sleeves

. from 11/6
TROUSERS from 29/6
SPORTS dACKETS from '29/6
S H I R T S Short Sleeves

........................ from 8/11
Long Sleeves from 12/6 EASY TERMS

BLANKETS AND RUGS Spare parts, cottons needles,
OUR SPECIALITY oils.

We have a very wide range of .We repair old machines and
first class goods. Write today exchange for new.
for Samples and Price List.
Send 10/· with C.O.D. orders

for Postage and costs to:

MANTOGS (Pty) Ltd.
Cor Marshall and Harrison Sts

Johannesburg.

HANO MACHINES from £16
TREADLE MACHINES from

£'25
TAILORING MACHINES from

£32·10-0

95 MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

Buy Direct From
Manufacturers SUN FURNISH~S

PLAZA THEATRE BLDG.
COR. JEPPE and RISSIK STS,

dOHANNESBURG.

Wolmaransstad Roaring Ra-
ngers F. C. plaved two match-
es with Ottosdal. The results
were 4-1, 12-1 in favour of
the Roaring Rangers.
David

SHIRTS. SHOES. BLAZERS.
SKIRTS, TWIN SETS RUGS
ETC. WRtTE FOR PRICE

LIST AND SAMPLES
101- DEPOSIT MUST

ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS

THE ADVENTURES OF

LASff&8flM
I'LL ENJOY TillS L/TTtE T~/P
I/P TilE .RIVER .. .511#.

_.IS

'OL£ HAN R/(/£,€'
cI" .t> ~

BUY AN EVEREADY TORCH
AND BE SAFE. ALWAYS
KEEP IT FILLED WITH
EVEREADY BATTERIES
You can get sets of amusing EVEREADY
coloured stamps free. Send a stamped
addressed envelope to: STAMPS, P.O. Box
2266, JOHANNESBURG.

, ,
(
j

,
\



with til. lovely perfume
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Indians score first goal me
Tcurname

"M gic Link" has terrific
pace and stamina

Short· price d favourite for the July
A GOODSIZED FIELD OF 23 HORSES WILL FINE UP FOR THIS YEAR'S

DURBAN JULY HANDICAP PROVIDING THE RAND EN TRY "THE DEAN",
CONSIDERED A DOUBTFUL STARTER, TAKES HIS PLACE AT THE START.

Unlike past years there have not been a number of taveur- I G====5===:==;:;;;:::;;;::::===~"::5'!1f
!tes in the betting for the 1955 July at the opening if betting the 1'-
good dohannesburg three year-old "Naga.n Hall" was installed Bantu World
favourite ~nd remained as such until deposed by magic I!nk I
after the latter had scored a clearcut win over Nagaina Hall
Ion June fourth. Ii
Since then Magic Link has I the horse early speed I have \

ruled as favourite his price. no fears of his suffering under I! I
shortening by the day and on any handicap 111 this respect. •
the course itself he is likely to
be sent out as one of the short-' He will be ridden by Basil , 2. Nagana Hall
est priced favourites in the Lewis who has two rece?t July I I
history of the race. Handicaps to his credit wm- I' 3 Labby

This confident backing of ning on "Mowg li" in 1952 and •
Magic Link is net unjustified. I on "Me iisia Pride" two years .... P . G'lrl

Following a good two-year- I previously. "t. erslan
old career he has been bril- Of my earlier selection I am jlJ.i ==5<=;;:E:;:!:==~Ees'!.1
Iiant as a three-year-old. leaking beyond both hydrant -=- -- - ..
Altogether in sixteen starts and Spey Bridge as probably Handicap winner Persian Girl,
he has failed to fill a place en place getters. a costly yearling, who will go
only two occasions. His vic- They are drawn on the ex- the distance and is built on
tories have always been clear- treme of the field and neither the lines favoured for a hard
cut and there is little doubt can afford to make an early race of this nature.
that he is a galloper of teriffic break and then keep some- Others to have come in for
pace and stamina. thing in reserve. good support recently are

Two factors which are de- "Nagina Hall" however is Flash On, Jugernaut and
cidely in his favour in a race well placed at the start and if Pretos Crown, but I still re-
of this nature are his initial he can keep pace under his gard the first two as suspect
burst of speed as the tapes go burden of eight stone thirteen and, under a cloud of injuries.
up and his ability to pull out he should still be in the pic- while Pretos Crown apart from
reserve speed when challenged. ture. the fact that he will be ridden

The opinion has been ex- Labby has come into some by champion jockey, Tiger
pressed that "Magic Link" substantial backing recently Wright has done little to
cannot win as he is badly following repcrts that he is justify his winning a race of
placed in the draw at number I galloping :vell in training. this nature. - Leonard Neill.
20 but with close on two fur- He has a victory to hIS credit
longs to cover before the first over the exact July distance
bend is encountered and with and is bred well enough to

have a say in the outcome.
If he is as fit as reports

indicate then he is to be res-
pected which can also be said
of the Johannesburg Autumn

•

•In"P"'Ya i's "pink
and charcoal grey"

competition.
COME AND LOOK
AT OUR WINDOWS
and see what you
have to do.

New Mines tennis team

Mr. Nimrod Bivana of
East Champ dOr mine, Lui-
paardsvlei has formed a new
tennis club. The team played
and beat Durban Deep by 20
games.

A return match will be play-
ed at Durban Deep next Sun-
day at 10 a.m.
Challenges to the Luipaards-

vlei team may be sent to the
secretary, East Champ d'Or
L.T.G·, Box 11. Luipaardsvlei.

ITIS SO EASY!
IT COSTS YOU
NOTHING TO ENTER

Bevans
OPP. METRO THEATRE
HOEK ST., JOHANNESBURG.

Natalspruit beat

Brakpan

Natalspruit picked team
played Brakpan XI at Brakpan
on Sunday in the Eastern
Transvaal Bantu Football
Association fixtures. The final
score was 5-all.

Mr. A. W. Motsuenyane
managed the Natalspruit team.

EDDE~\1
with 0 new wlnler cosuol
Weavingnewstyle into the smart basket-
weavevamp. Eddels have given unique

character to these leisurelywinter casuals.
You just slip on-slip off ... no laces-«

they're replaced by foot-hugging
oIasticised gussets! And to
make the newJohn Drake

Weavers real top-liners, the
finequality leather uppers

are mated to springy,
bard-wearing. won-
<*,fully comfortable

Dynacrepe soles.
Treat yourself to

a pair today,

E 1 V E R S SHOE COMPANY
m

and au IIr_ ....

AVAILABLE FAOMDODO
MAOE BY EDDHS (S.A.) LIMITED

selection
MAGIC LINK

WDAFA LOG
The following is the log of the

Witwatersrand and District Afrl-
can Football Assooia.tion:
1ST. DlYISION LOG:

P W L D Pts.
Young Spr ingboks 7 6 - 1 13
Texas Yanks 7 5 - 2 12
Old Natalians 8 5 3 - 10
ConstelIlation 7 4 2 1 9
Winter Roses 8 3 3 2 8
Grass Hoppers 7 3 3 1 7
C.C. Tigers 6 3 2 1 7
Young Stars 7 3 4 - 6
D-L. S. Stars. 8 1 5 2 4
Ocean Swallows 5 1 4 - 2
Stone Breakers 5 1 3 1 3
Texas Yanks "A" 5 0 4 1 1
1ST, RESERVE:
Mckechnie Brothers 8
United Brothers 9
Royal Standards. 8
Old Natalians 8
Young Stars 7
Winter Roses 9
Grass Hoppers 8
Royal Tigers 6
Young Zebras 7
Hot Beans 8
WitHeld Ramblers 8
D.L. S. Stars. 8

7 - 1 15
6 2 1 13
5 1 2 12
6 2 - 12
421 9
342 8
341 7
213 7
3 4 - 6
2 5 1 5
1 6 1 3
071 1

SPRINGS RESULTS
Matches were played in the

junior division only. Home
Defenders 3. Young Natalians
0: Butcher Birds 0, Zulu High-
landers 3: Callies O. Young
Natalians 4: Stars 5, -Rebel ions
2: Home Sweepers 8. Horne
Defenders 0: Basutoland Stars
5. Rebelions 1.

Robinson Deep: Happy Stars v.
Robinson Deep XI: Western
Zebras v. Well Try: Arcadia Home
Boys v. London Walkaway.

pa.MACl "4)'1

t-aka
lJPER-TABS I

i
BLOOD .. KIDNEY PURIFIER I
1HIYREDlJlJII.EN!I1I11J! I

for constipation.
bladder ailments, 1'9
aching joints frOlt'l r-
and impure blood. ClMmIIl(__ ~"!II~ ... St.,..,

I' JG-·--··---;;;;;~;;-·l
. Llko• "'::,!.I~~r!~ ..... 10,..to •

1
,."d ~,tam:- orator.", o.t.. ,
Iriti ... MeJ,c.a'L.~ Johann.,bur.-
P.o •• ox 10. BraM ey, __ ._. __.._ .....-

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS
T. Hawkers & Shopk'IIP1U"

We specialise in Ladies
Costumes, Skirts, Toppers.
Lumber Jackets and Men's

Trousers, Jackets, Shirts and
Suits: We have a large range

of Blankets, all makes. We sell
direct to the public at
wboleule Prices. Mail orders

attended to promptly,

Pleaae write for Priee Lilt
and Samples:

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

Hi ".,p. Itr •• t, Cor. Mool
.lOHANNESBURG.

Seven Provinces
for' Rugby
Full ten days programm

--------- ----

.seven Provinces will take part in the 15th rnter-Prevlnctat
tournament of the S. A. Board. They are Eastern Province,
(cup h()lders), Eastern Transvaal, Western Province, Grfqua.
land West, Transkei, North Eastern Districts and Tral1svaal.
Northern Transvaal are also expected as they have selected
a team.
The Great Karoo Rugby

UnIOn Will a.so be representee
at the bi-ennial general meet
ing. Mr R. B. Ndziba told th.
Bantu Wor.d that Mr. A Da
weti from Umtata and not Mr
S M. Siwisa will preside over
the meeting.
Mr. Ndziba is secretary ol

the S. A. Board elected at the
last bi-ennal meeting held at
East London In 1953. When he
called at our office on Tuesday
he was accompanied by Mt
Sonwabo Ben-Mazwi, T.B.R
F.U. president and his secre-
tary, Mr P, G. Vilakazi. They
were touring the Reef distri-
buting circulars and posters.
They have a neatly bound

programme tha t's going to
keep the visitors mighty busy.

Matches start next Saturday
Asea Callies meet N.H. at 1.15 p.m. when Griqualand

';;weepers at the Pelindaba West meets Eastern Transvaal;
Stadium on Saturday at 3.30 Transkei v. W. P., 2.30 p.m.
) m. Callies are a side with and Transvaal v, E. P., 3.45
·'.~rent on speed. Englishman. p.m.
t-.:gcobo and Ten Sithole should A welcome reception will be
1..+ a menace to the Sweepersdefence. held at the B.M.S.C. at 8 p.m,

On the same day, at the The Mayor has been invited
ve-nue, two other big games to open it.
\ill! be played Bantu Callies Matches for .Sunday, July
A. meet Asea Callies and at the 3rd, will be decided by the
.1ilO p.m, Home Stars meet fixture committee. But in the
Black Jacks. Since 1950. Stars evening there'll be a get-
have beaten Jacks once in together show at the Odin
league games. Competition Cinema. James Tutie's Gay
octween these two sides is Gaieties and the JohBurg
<,Jways keen. Male Quartette will entertain
Coronation ground: At ladies' On Tuesday night the teams

ttrne, 3.30 p.rn .. Bantu Callies w ill be entertained at George
A meet Bantu Callies AI on Goch where the African
3'fwrday. mayor, Mr. Theodore Moses,
Plavirig at the same venue will welcome them. There'll

on Sunday. Nau.ghty. Boys be music too .
snatched a surprise victorv
over Bantu Callies A. The Boys: """'''"''''''"'''''''''''''"''''''"''''''"''''''''''''''''''''"''''''"''''''"''''''''i1
intend to surprise S.A.P. this '0'
weekend. Before this match,
Vultures meet Black Jacks AI
<it 2 p.m,
The selection committee will

F~eet after these games to
d=cide the final P. and D.B.F
A XI to meet J BF.A in
Pretoria on July 11th.

After matches on Wednes-
lay night, a film show will be
;iven at Soph iatowri's Odin
;inema. On Thursday night
the teams will be entertained
at the W.N T Communal Hall,
zuest speaker being Mr. P Q.
Vundla. After matches on Fri-
day, a function la kos place at
the D.O C C. Mr. G G.
Blouscy' Xorile will be guest
speaker.
Finals will be plaved on

Saturday, July the 9th.
There'll be a pi+n ic on Sun-

day, July the 10th. at Lindsey's
Paradise. A dance will be
held.
All teams will assemble at

the W.N.T. Old Bantu High
School building on Friday
night.
Meals will be supplied

Communal Hall.
(See also p. 7)

Final Tvi Selection

Paddy, eentre-torward (right) slams in the Indians' fi rst goal aealnst Bantu in the
cup final at Wemmer last Sun clay. Bantu'S goal-keeper, Mat thews M;fokeng looks dis.
mayde as the ball hits the net. Bantu won the match by 3 goals to 2.

TvI. Bantu win Godfrey Cup
third time in succession

PTA WEEKEND
F,XTURES

American Cut Trousers for
the Smart Men

On Sunday Transvaal Bantu won the Dr. William God-
frey Cup for the Inter-Race tournament the third time in
succession when they beat Indians 3-2 in a fast and interest-
ing game at Wemmer.
For the 90 full minutes the the poor conditions of the

pace was hot. The Indians IWemmer Sports Ground and
were SWifter but inaccurate appealed to the Bantu to see
in passing. This robbed them that some improvement was
of two easy chances of scorng carried out.
in the first half and three
chances during the second
half.

The trnal Transvaal XV 'or the
S.A tournament is; Simon Ntshe-
pe (captain). Russel Ndz iba (v teft
captain). A. Gqoyi. G Siwane,
Bunzi. B. Mtambo. N Ntshelu. D.
Sixaba. B Cewu, A. Nkasana, D.
Ngqavana. B Tsendze. K. Mbane,
B Xhelo. N Mabuya P Klaas. J.
Mlumbi. F· Sishaba. R. NgU7a,
Xakwana. D Jafta. 1\1. Vabaza,
Mphehle. Maluntuta. J Tewu M.
Somwahla. G. Davids. T. Na+ane,
Ganca. S Tonti, G. KoJtane
Mr. P. G. Tyobeka will mannge

the team. The trainer will be Mr.
Canon Nqandela-----

In a soccer match 'played
between Home Sweepers F C.
and Methodist F, C. reviewed
in our last week's issue, the
winners were Methodist F C;
not the Sweepers. The score
was 8-0.-----------------------~

JBFA P;XTURES
Their artful and elusive The Transvaal Bantu F. A.

centre-forward, Paddy. ad- has been revived. Mr. H. M.
vanced with the ball to the -Nthakha president-elect" and
eighteen-line, passed it to his his offici~ls have brought back
inside players. Who spoiled districts which had fallen out
chances by dribbling and pass. of the Association.
ing back when they were in Last Sunday evening the
a position to score. Executive Committee met at
Positional play put Bantu Wemmer to draft fixtures for

on top. Their half-back line the Inter-District Challenge
was solid. "One-One" puzzled Cup competitions.
opponents with his "cat and This tournament will start
mouse" dribbling. He did not next weekend.
shoot hard but nicely placed The affiliated districts are
the ball for Seopela, "Korea" Johannesburg, G e r m is ton.
and Kame to score. Krugersdorp, Pretoria. and
The Bantu led 3-1 at inter- Vereeniging.

val. S. Seopela netted the first. * * *
"Korea" second and J. Kame The f'olowing are fixture" for

third. Paddy scored the first th~e~e,:;~;;nd: (SaU Might«
for the Indians. Links netted Brothers v. City Blacks: Hunzry
the second after half-time. Lions v. Commando Round: Afri-
Re B L E S' A can Mornina Stars v. M. Zv. . .. Ig..monev pre- Sweepers; Imperial Air Forces v

sented the trophy. He deplored Naughty Boys: Mighty Green v
arasshoppers: Naughty Boys v
Hunarv Lions.
Sunday; Younz T)gers v Natal

Lon': Moroka Terrors v. PUTCO
Wolves' Africa Morninz Stars V
D and D. Brothers: Happy Stars
v Goodhope.

* '" '"W.N.T. (Saturday) Stone-
breakers v. Spitfire: Mighty Green
v Young Ranbows: Bush Bucks
v. Rangers: Western Brothers v
Western Sweepers.
Sunrlay- Mak au Ramblers v

Imperial Air Forces: London
Walkaway v: Table Mountain·
Stonebreakers v. Bush Bucks. .

'" '" '"N.C.F.A. representative side
from Kimberley will play three
matches on the Johannesburll
next weekend. All matches will
be under the allspices of J.B.F.A.
at Wemmer.

Thev will play against J.B·F.A ..
Brakpan F.A. and Tvl. Indians,

JOGGS
~

It~h'~~~TH
pOCKET·....~~
BRINGS¥ UYOUR
~SPlR
for c;JfD(3~blet\
. ,.. size J

BY
SOLEDY

Obtainable at all leading
Vereeniging basketball
A Vereeniging Girls Club I

played the Germiston Girls I
Club at basketball on Satur-
day. Vereeniging won by 35
point" to 25. '~==-==...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;....=-=_"

outfitters

Trade Enquiries
P. O. BOX 764,

JOHANNESBURG.

JAFA FIXTURES
Bantu Sports: J.A.F.A.

Championship knock-out
iE.ague-Pirates v. Springboks
,n·play); Escourt United v.
Ladysmith Home Boys;
Waschbank Roses v. Corru-
gated Rovers: Kliptown
R;,r.gers v. Henry Clay
(replay): N.DH. Vultures v
Eastern Brothers "A". ...
The JAFA Misconduct Com-

n.ittee sits at 2 p.m on
Saturday at the Club HOllse to
consider a number of cases.

THE PRIDE-'-OF--EVIRY -H'OME-
"ELLIS DE LUXE"

HEATMASTER

EASIEST
TERMS SMALL

DEPOSIT

My SISler:!Old -JuSI wash
that prettyred dress w,lh
Sunhchr Soap and tlwill
look hke new'

AVAILABLE IN WHITE OR CREAM ENAMEL

£45 1 Cash OR DEPOSIT 8/ WEEKLY/ 7/6 "rlo. £5. 111.O. AND _

GET YOURS TO-DAY FROM
PRITCHARD FURNISHERS

,. PRITCHARD STREET, Phone 33 5536
'BnWEEN LOVEDAY AND HARRISON STREETS;

JOHANNESBURG. •

It wcs 0 lovelyeoncen
and so many P<'<'''' e SQld
how sman ; 'oo~e4 ThOl\l<'
I() SunJlQhlSoap

Best lOr
ALL H'l\SfIINGPr111teC1 .., ....,.,..ton - ... tv Pre. (Pll.)

tAc. 11 N.,.. Ire RoaC loC\Ntrte JebNlM",ur.

PubIlabM .., tIM 8eatu He.. A..., I.M.. If-.

U ..... ("18rt Rn ..~ fnt1".t,.1B 'nl'l~nn ..~hllr.
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Eyeryone liA:es
a g;,1 who has
a Iresh, clear sHa, solin
mooth and soft en YelyeI, ,ud
glowing with life and health.
YOU can be as beautiful CIS
fhe Bu·Tone Coyet Girl if YOir
darl the complete Bu-Tone
Beauty Treatment right nowl

EYERY NIGHT
use Bu-Tone, No.3, Cream, to mam
your skin lighter, smoother, softer.
free from pimples and blemi5hes.

EVERY DAY
smooth on beautifully perfumed
Bu-Tone Vanishing Cream. Bu-Tene
Vanishing Cream is a high quality
cream-it costs 3/- because it
contains only the finest and purest
ingredients.

DAY AND NIGHT
ash with Bu-Tone See p. Bu-Tone

Soap costs 2/6 for the regular size
(5/. for the bath size). Bu-Tone
Soap is prepared from the purest
and most expensive ingredients.
Refresh your skin and beautify your
complexion with Bu-Tone Soap..

NIGHT AND DAY
give yourself the attraction that no
one can resist. Use Bu-Tone No.3
Perfume. the Love Perfume. '

BUY
C<!},.J)It....u" CP'"

~T~Q~o.<?Q~
.... c;: t:J

tl9~~
AND BE BE UTIFUL

THIS WEE.--

~u~ over
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•
LITrLE GIRLS SIMPLY WVE THIS DAINTY FULL-SKIRTED PINACRE

FROCK WITH THE OVER-THE-BODICE FRILLING, BACK OPENING AND
SQUARE NECK. IT CAN BE WORN WITH OR \VITHOUT A BLOUSE. THE
PATTERN INCLUDES THOSE INDISPENSIBLE MATCHrNG KNICKERS. THIS
PATTERN IS AVAILABLE IN SIZES FOR CHD. AGED 2, I, ~ 5, 6. 7 AND
8 YEAR OLD.

PATIERN ORDER .~
!

PLEASE SEND ME PATTERN NO. 441
AS ILLUSTRA TED. I ENCL SE 'lI-
P STAL ORDER.
Y CHILD'S A615 .re • • «. I .1'

................. 11., ••••••••••• 1111••••••••••••

E'

..........................................

.. ..,. pattern
required please
enclose a Postal
Order for 2/-
Tbls price includes
postage of the
pattern. Remem-
ber to make clear
tigu;-ee wben
giving your size
Send in the com-
pleted form to:

•

PRESS
PATTERNS

P.O. BOX _~-;:-1,------,__......,.,....---tt'Tr1:r~6663, ~
do~ .. .,ourg

n e
INDWANGU EMANGALISAYO
UMQEMANE WEMINYAKA

rSASSCORD yakhiwe ngezinhlobo-nhlobo ezinhle.
'. Nxa uthenga iSASSCORD, ungakhetha noma

wuphi umbala owuthandayo. Kulula ukuzen-
zela amalokwe akbo namapiniCa nge SASSCORD.
Nxa wembethe izingubo ozenzile abangane
bakho bocabanga ukuthi uthenge izemhalho
ezintsha zemali.

-SASSCORD YONGA IMALI
ISASSCORD ibiza kuphela 4/6d. iyadi. Ungenza
bagubo ngemali engaphansi kwampondo, noma
ipiniCa ngaphaD8i kuka 5/-, kuJula ukuzithun-
gela izevatho nge SASSCORD kunokuthenga
estolo lzingubo zingcono, Cuthi.

SASSCORD IGCINA IMINYAKA
Ungahlamba izevatho Ire SASSCORD ngokup-
bindiwe. Zihlala zibukeka zizintsha -ngoba
aziphumi umbala. SASSCORD ayishwabani
emanzini. Ungayizwa intambo kwi SASSCORD.

5 SSCO D indwangu yo_bhali4/6 iyadi. Sasscord yenziwe
ngezindlela ezithandekayo zezinhlobo-nhlobo.

Cela Ubone Isasscord Esfolo Sakin; HamId je
Yiba neqiniso ubone igama SASSCORD emphethweni wendwenqu

Nxa uyothenga·iSASSCORD indwangu cela umthengisi akubonise
iSASSTELLA [uthi, Lena yindwangu yethu emandla engubeni
rakho engcono, Ingemibala 840 kodwa iyi 4111d. iradi
kuphelG.

..

PUZZLE

Above you se another 01 our 'shadow puzales',
What do you think the shadow shows? Here's a hint. It

looks as if someone is carrying something and that 'something'
is often connected with witches.

Send your answers to Puzzle Corner, P.O. Box 6663, dohan-
nesburg.

There will be ten prizes of two shillings and sixpence, haI1
oLt ',All LV the Reef and half for other areas.

Please send in your answers as quickly as possible.
The correct answer to the Puzzle Picture published on June

11 was: A JACARANDA POD.
You remember 1asked you to find out how many words you

could make from the answer.
Some of you did. very well indeed bu .. others forgot about

this part of the quesion.
Here are the wmners:
D. Khamandisa ,_.... JOHANNESBURG
Lucia Hartley SOPHIATOWN
Rose Shangase DORMERTON
C. Douglas Zulu DURBAN
Doreen Motale ••••••••~................ POTGIETERUS
Agnes Nteta '............. LOUIS TRICHARDT
Joshua Manyashi •••.••.••..••••.••••~ PIETERSBURG
Helen Tshabalala , DORMERTON
Martha Thindisa 1...... POTGIETERUS
These were all the competitors who answered the question

correctly. Their prizes are on the way. - MALEPA

A certain doctor, testing a
boy's mental capacities asked,
"What would you say In the
difference between a little
boy and a dwarf?"
"Might be a heap of diffe-

rence," said the boy.
"Such as," encouraged
doctor.
"That dwarf might be

girl".

A mother' of el-even kids w
visited by a Social Worker
v:~_omarvelled, "How on ear
are you able ~_:> care for aU
eleven of these children?"

The mother explained,
the "When I only had une he

occupied every second of my'
a time. What more can eleven

do?"

•

c! Style for your comf rt
..l:;,~",,jI8I-

with built-in steel arch-su~orts,
six fitting widths in each size
and foam-rubber Ufloat-on-air"

insoles.

s ry
QUALITY SHOES FOR MEN NV-8
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.
HE JUDGE WASABOUT TO PRONOUNCE THE DEATH SENTENCE. THE
WHOLE COURT ROOMWASQUIET. THE JUDGE SPOKE SLOWLY. HIS

;VOICEQUIVERED. HE SAID: "YOU WILL BE TAKEN FROM WHERE YOU
NOW STAND, TO A PLACE OF LAWFUL CUSTODY.THE REA F T E R YOU
WILL BE HANGED BYTHE NECK, UNTIL YOU ARE DEAD.' "AND MAY
GOD HAVE MERCY UPON YOUR SOUL."

liquid. A tiny tuft of hair floa t-
ed .mside.
The witchdoctor said that for

the magic to work, an increas-
.in.g number of drops should be
secretly put into Rachel van
Rensburg's food each day.
She would then fall in love

with a stranger and misconduct
tion of settling down with her. herself with him .
He preferred Ellen Lennox. Van Rensburg and his wit-

Indeed, a day had been fixed nesses would surprise her with
for his marriage to Miss Len- her lover.
nox. A divorce would follow with-
The trouble with Rachel de out further trouble.

Kock spoiled everything. She The lovers left, Ellen Lennox
begged him to save her from taking the magic liquid with
disgrace. Her father insisted on her. Next day the witchdoctor's
marriage. . wife came to them and asked
Eventually on April 25, 1922. for the liquid to be returned.

Van Rensburg became an un- T.here had been a slight mis-
willing bridegroom. take, she explained. It was not
He soon showed that he bore a love but a poison potion that

a grudge against the girl he had been sold. Ellen Lennox
had been forced to marry. handed back the bottle.
He returned to Ellen Lennox With Van Rensburg she

explained that he had been sought out the old African a
"trapped" into marriage. and second time to learn why he
opQIlly went about with her. had substituted poison for

• • • Jove....magic.
He mumbled something

LOVE letters passed between abotlt mixing up his wares
them. They agreed that and suggested a better scheme.
Rachel would be.an ~bstacle They should supply him with

to their -happmess while the their photographs and address-
marriage lasted.. es and he would take a train
Van Rensburg called at the to De Aar. From there he

shop of Mr. Solomon GiJinsky, would work his "magic" on
an Upir;gton merchant, and Raohel van Rensburg.
asked on what ~rounds a man Van Rensburg obtained the
could ~taln a di.vorce. photographs and paid the
If a wife committed adultery, magician's fare to De Aar.

he was told, the husband could 'Dhen the two settled down to
sue for divorce."I -have not come to ask for .---------------------------------------...
myself," van Rensburg hasten-
ed to assure him, "but on be-
half of a friend"
"Well," said Mr. Gilinsky"

"he must have good proof."
"Supposs he brought two

witnesses before the magistrate
to prove that she was carrying
on," asked van Rensburg.
''Could he get a divorce then?"
Mr.' Gilinsky shook his head.

"No," he said. ''The husband
has to go before a judge in the
Supreme Court and state his
case."
This did not suit their pur-

pose. For Rachel had no inten-
tion of being unfaithful. So
Van Rensburg and Ellen Len-
nox visited an African fortune-
teller and witchdoctor of
Upington.
They inquired whether he

had the power to bewitch'
Rachel and cause her to fall in
love with someone else.

:1= :I(: :J(:

THE old man consulted a
grimy pack of cards, exam-
ined his collection of love

potions and mazic charms and
selected a bottle of pinkish

He spoke to a tall, handsome, fair-haired European, who
stood in the dock. Next to the man stood a European woman.
Every eye in the court room was on the man in the dock.
Every ear strained to hear what he had to say. This young
man was guilty of the murder of his wife. He had called in
the powers of witchcraft and black magic to be rid of her.
He wanted to marry the girl who stood beside him. .

.As he stood in the dock, he
moistened his lips. At first no
word came: He had spoken
easily enough before. Now he
could not find words. At last
he muttered: "I have nothing
to add to the evidence I have
given already."
Barend Smartryk Johannes

Jacobus Jansen van Rensburg
and his sweetheart, Ellen
Gordon-Lennox, were hardly
more than boy and girl when
they stood trial for their lives.
He was 23 and she 19 years of
age. Their story was made
more interesting by their be-
lief in witchcraft and spell-
binders.
The girl was the daughter of

George St. Leger Gordon-
Lennox, who was better known
as "Scotty Smith." He was
famous as the Uncrowned. King
of the Kalahari many years
ago.
It was suggested that some

of "Scotty Smith's" poisons,
probably used for kilding ver-
min, had been used. in the
murder.
The girl's name was Ellen

Lennox. She was a gay, good-
looking young girl who lived
with her mother, brothers and
sisters at Upington. Her
mother was a devout Afrikaner
woman.
To their home on the Orange

River bank at Upington, came
many of the young people of

" the town to sing, dance and
enjoy themselves.

* * :IE:
N JANUARY, 1921, Van Rens-
burg, a railway employee,
arr ived in Upington.
Tall, broad-shouldered and

virile, he soon became a favour-
ite with the girls. But he was
attracted most to Ellen Lennox
and was, after a while, her
recognised sweetheart.

Unknown to Ellen Lennox,
Van Rensburg had also been
carrying on with another
young girl named Rachel de
Kock. She was 18 when she
met him in 1920. He was then
working at Uitvlucht, not far
from Upington. They renewed
their acquaintanceship the
ollowing year.
The girl told her father that

she was going to have a baby
Her father spoke to Van Rens-
burg.
Van Rensburz had no Inten-

await results.
Ellen Lennox continued to

write love letters to Van Rens-
burg. Her young nephew de-
livered them at his work.
Sometimes Van' Rensburg

scribbled replies. He also
arranged for a fellow employee
to send him notes in the eve-
ing summ-oning him to work.
Then he would leave his wife ~

and go to Ellen Lennox.
She was to regret that she put

her feelings for Van Rensburg
on paper.

:IE: :I(: :I(:

ONE of her letters was ad-
dressed to "My Only Lover"
and signed "Your Ever-True

Lover" . It commented on the
fact that the wi tchdoctor had

(Continued on page 20)

r
BENJAMIN BENNETT was •
born in London but came to
South Africa when he was
slx- He started journal ism
when he was seventeen and
has worked on many leading
newspapers in South Africa
and Rhodesia. Since 1945 he
has been News Editor of the
Cape Argus. •
Mr. Bennett specialised in i

crime and covered many'
famous murders from the dis-
covery of the body to the final
dramatic scene in the courts.
This background has en-

abled him to write some of
the most popular crime books
ever published in South Atrt-
ca.

Gripping stories from 'TOO
LA TE FOR TEARS' will
appear each week in Mayt-
buye.
~

Over 12,000,000 Evacosal
pjlls are sold every year

EVACOSAL
cleans the stomach
cleans the blood
cleans the gall

EVACOSAL
IN THE REDBOX

r -Send C;u;;;n-;;; 3d: ;;;';;sfor--I
I FREE SAMPLE EVACOSAL I
IName I
IAddress II I
II!LEPHANT DRUG CO. LTD. I
~.~~~~~~~.-~~:.J

foo C4n ret EVACOSAL (rom an
chemists and medicine counters,
M direct (rom Elephant Drug Co.
Ltd., P.O. 80.2584, Johannesbu,.,
(or Is. &1. postage (ree. (This
off., Dl>Plies only to UniOfl f(SA

and lthodes/Gs.)

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
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o
Last week I visited the Ser-

vice Committee. It's some
time since I have been to the
meetings of this lively organi-
sation. ~One of the main aims
is to build nursery schools in
the townships.
Dube branch has met the

City Council to ask for build-
ing site.
They were told they might

aet a site, but should be pre-
pared to collect £500 for the
building.
The City Council will not be

able to subsidise the school. It
has no money, which always
seems strange to me.

The women have decided to I

submit an application im-
mediately for allocation. of
the building site.
About 31 people every morn-

ing go to Mrs. W. Kgoroeadira's
home in W.N.T. where they
are supplied with soup in
winter and milk. in summer.
On the 1st of July this club

will be having a White Ele-
phant sale where they will
sell hand-made articles.
On the 31st of July the same

club· will hold a fund-raising
concert at the Communal hall.
Make sure of your ticket

from Mrs. Kgoroeadira; 1194
Kanyile Street, Western Na-
tive Township. at 2/6 each.

* * :It

The Executive of the National Council of African Women photographed at Atteridgeville during
the Regional conference. Frnm tetrte right: MesdamesF. Tema, Atteridgeville bra.nch president: M.
Ngakane (Mothe"' Welfare), A Mapanzela, regional president; M. Gule. G. Rammego; second row:
M Rammusi and J Oakile: stand'ng (I. to r.) E. Msezane. general secretary; M. Nakene, d. Motau,
A. Lekgetho. E. Nyembezi. D. Ntuli. L. Mareka and Miss N. Kwa.kwa.

YOUR SKIN LOOKS •••

THE MOMENT YOU SMOOTH ON

POND'S VANISHING CREA~I
FAMOUS and beautiful women all

over the world use Pond's Creams

because they find Pond's makes their skin

look lighter, clearer, more glamorous

then ever before.
P9ND'S VANISHING CREAM, with the
big V on the jar, cleans your skin
wonderfully, removing the little bits
of dead skin which make your face look
dirty, darker. Blemishes
and pimples caused by dead skin
disappear. When you use Pond'!
Vani!lhing Cream your
eomplexion takes on a clear
newbeauty- smooth
u silk, lovely to look at,
delightful to touch.

From White City. Jabavu,
Mrs. M. Lssolang who seems to
me to be skilled sales-lady,
surprised the club by making
a nice profit from the sale of
vegetables.
Mrs. Lesolang complained

about the carelessness of mor-
tuary van drivers.

She said calls take a long
time to answer and ever then
the children and relatives have
to carry the body themselves.
The committee decided to

see the City Health depart-
ment.
In all the townships Service

Committee women hold a
morning market where they
sell vegetables and fruit.
Members sew table cloths

and children's garments from
odd scraps. These they sell to
raise funds.
Western Native Township

branch is running a soup
kitchen for cripples and aged
people.
The Service Committee un-

der the guidance of such lead-
ers as Mrs. Binswanger and
Mrs. Stewart are doing fine
work.
Each third Wednesday of the

month they meet and hear

1'-and
1'9

also available In
the large economical jar at 3/-

STOCK
"EVERYTHING IN
SHOPFITTING'"

• Glass Counters • Quick Service Units

•w~"Uses • Re(riger~ted Counters
• Fish Fryers • Sweet Counters
• Centre Cases • Displ~y Fittings. etc.

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST
EASY TERMS - AGENTS REQUIRED

BRIGHT AND EARLY- A lovely
girl and a flower make a good
picture. That's why we took Miss
Mathilda Fass of the Boksburg-

Benoni Hospital.

some most interesting address-
es.

t shall certainly be calling
agin on Mrs. Binswanger and
her energetic ladies.

- Mary Ann.

~
• Yi ZAM-SUK yodwa enamafutha
athambisa nanyangayo wyen:n
ukuthi kulapheke wonke amanxeba,
izingozi, nokusikwa kanye nazozokne
izikhalo zesikhumba. IZAM-BUK in,·
ena phakathl ngempela esikhumbenl
lapho kukona ubuhlungu nokubaba.
IZAM-BUK iqeda konke ukufa ek-
usulelayo, ihlanze inyange zonke
Izinkawo ezinokufa ngokushesha.
Ungalindi kuze inkathazo yesikhumba
sakho ibeyimbl. Thenga iZAM-BUK
namhlanje.

uk
AMAFUTHA ADUME KAKULU

~ULOLONKE .LlZWE

Qaphela! I~-
BUK eyiyo ithen,-
iswa ngebokisi e/-
inombofa ofuhlazo
nomhlophe.
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Chi s for t e workers

COMtE AND GET IT - It's lunch time ~nd the Winter sun is
warm so these four cuties step out for some fish and chips.
They are Doris Ntlabati, Dinah Mlambo, Norah Tutu afld
Gaster Vilakazi. They all work for a Dress factory in Doorn-

f()ntein.

Mrs. Mavis Radebe of Roodepoort takes over the sale of the Bantu
World while her husband is in Pretoria. Roodepoort readers, please
fetch your copies from Mrs. Radebe's house at No. 289 Majova street,
Roodepoort. There's a little baby in the homey so Mrs. Radebe can't

get out to deliver.

A traffic inspector was teach-
ing his wife to drive when the
brakes suddenly failed on a
steep downhill.
"I can't stop, what'Il I do?

he ~~rfled."':8\ acej y6urself, and try to
hit somethin,g cheap." advised
t SQ d.

"* * *• A y.. hool teacher was
la ~~l!the story of the death
,;. Q&'epn.: When he finished

Lady: If you were honest I'd
send you to the fowl run, to
fetch me twenty-five eggs.
Oldman: I've been manager

of a bathroom for twenty-five
years but never took a bath.

-Joseph J. Mathapo.

the undertaker's son raised his
hand and asked: "Do you
happen to know who got the
funeral?"

•

EA E
TO

Have you noticed that even the plainest face is made
twice as attractive by a friendly, happy smile? The world we
live in is a grim. serious place, but we can make ourselves
and others so much happier if we go through the day with
a smile.

There is a place in Johan-
nesburg where bewildered
Africans can get advice about
laws and regulations and per ..
sonal problems.
It is the Legal Aid Bureau in

Room 15. on the first floor of
the Old Post Office. '.
The bureau will give advice

en rent, wages, compensation,
divorce and other problems.
If you cannot afford to pay,

they will help you.
The office is open from 9

o'clock in the morning until
midday. It is closed on Sun-
day.

Hints
Clocks clean well with para-

ffin. Moisten a little cotton
wool and' pop it inside the
back of the clock. The fumes
clean the works.

Noone can resist a smile -
if you smile at someone, they
smile back - and you both
feel a glow of warmth and
cheerfulness.
And did you know that smil-

ing is an aid to health and
beauty?
So many of us go through

life, all tensed up and anxious.
~ut you c.annot be te~se I Recently members of the

while you smile - for a smile Benoni Y.M.C.A. of the Presby-
relaxes all the mus~les -. gone terian Church women visited
are the furrowed b~es IP. the Witbank to introduce the asso-
forehead, the stramed l.ook ciation. Four women were en-
about .the ey~s and the anXIOUS rolled and eleven young men
drooping lmes about the joined the Y.M.C.A.
mouth. No make-up can do for
you what a smile will do. The ceremony was' opened
With a smile on your face, by Elder Hlakwa of Springs.

you will find people helpful He was accompanied by M.
and friendly and your diffi- Mangena from Fort Hare, W.
culties will melt like hailstones IMiza, N. Moeketsi and, M. Thu-

in the sun.
So, go out and meet the

world and its worries -- with
a smile! - E. G.

Benoni women
at Witbank

10 of Witbank.
Organisers were Mesdames

D. Kali. M. Mathayo, A. Ngca-
ku, G. Mlangeni, H. Mangena,
and L Myataza ..

Dorothy litheko of Bloemfontein says :

m dici

"For a whole month I was sick with a bad cough. My
throat was sore. My chest hurt. I couldn't sleep. Then,
B good friend told me to take Vicks Cough Syrup. It worked a
miracle! I felt better from the very first spoonful. My
bad cough was driven out!" Vicks Cough Syrup cured

. Dorothy Litheko's cough fast because it is good strong
..."::'~~medicine. It has in it the medicine of Vicks VapoRub. It also

.""""-.........._""""' ........._......AM.-&>'-...;. ;;..>~.~"has in it another strong medicine called CETAMIUM.

DRIVES OUT COUGHAND P IN IN 2 SPECIAL WAYS AT 0 CE!

IN YOUR THROAT
Vicks Cough Syrup works in a special way
because it contains CETAMIUM. When
you swallow Vicks Cough Syrup, CETA,
MIUM makes it go deep inside your throat.
It cures cough and pain that you never
could cure before. It drives out your cough
fast. It cures all the soreness in your throat.

IN YOUR CHEST
Vicks Cough Syrup also works deep inside
your chest where bad coughs hurt you. You
can feel if working. It makes your chest
feel warm and healthy. This good medicine
drives out the bad cough in your chest. It
cures the pain there, too.
Vicks Cough Syrup is the best medicine for
you and your family. Get a bottle todayl
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Cleaner because Javel kills
smells and makes all your
washing germ-free, too!

Whiter because Javel bleaches
and removes stubborn stains!

The yellow cap measures out
exactly one tablespoonful-
no mess; no waste!

Javel goes further because
it's concentrated.

HANDY NEW
MEASURE CAP

NO -SLIP
G IP OTTLE •

IUNS~

ior
Dear Children.

What a surprise I bad this morning! Unexpectedly.
whilst trying to busy myself with yo~r cards. I heard"a tiny
knock at the door. Paying little attention, I responded, Come
in," looking the other way.

'( ou cannot be Strong It
Blood is Weak

Weak or impure blood means <.1
weak and unhealthy body It
you feel ~ weak and worn-out
then you need i.Vladi.MADl is f.
very powerful Blood Purifier
MADI is packed with power
energy and vitality. Always
keep MADl handy-It's best tor
your blood. Get some from
your Chemist of Store TO-DA'i

in two sizes 2/6 & 4/6
for mixtures and pills.

LIGHT'S CHEMICAL CO•• (B.W.,
253 BREE ST •• JOHANNESBURG.

•

"Good morning, Aunt Lulu, '
a boy with a big smile said. "1
am Julius Mdluli from l0354b
Orlando West, I ve come to
thank you for the card you
sent me yesterday."
Feel' g very pleased I gave

him a seat. Then we started
talking.

"Tell me all about yourself
Julius." I said.
He replied, "I'm 15 years old,

attending school at Orlando
High. We have now closed for
the winter holidays and I am
lo-king for a job in town.
"I want something that'll

keep me off the street. Here
is a 6d. for my badge. Can you
. explain the J.W.B. rules on the
<:nr-d. to me?"
I took the card and explain-

E'C the rules whilst he listened
attentively.

T m sure those of you who
are on holiday would like to
behave as Julius by getting
something that'll also keep
you off the street...

Cat Competition
Very few' of you sent in

answers for the Cat Competi-
tion.
Have the girls forgotten

about this? I expected their
answers to come flying. Most
answers that I have come from
tne boys.
Don't you girls love cats?

Remember there is a sum of
5i - waiting as a prize. So get
~o:ng and send your answers
irr.mediately . ..
Mervin Jerry Letnsolo, says,

"I want to remind all members
to write their names and
addresses when answering
ricdles and question. Recently
my friend and I wasted time
trying to find the name of
somebody who had answered
the riddles correctly. The
name was not there, and so the
person who sent the answers
loses the prize.
It's a pity, Mervin, that the

member concerned will lose

a
water."

I'm sure you'll enjoy l~
Chief, and please tell us abouti
it all when yOU come back...
Mervin Jerry Lethsolo of 939

Ls dy Selborne, Pretoria, offers
311 Afrikaans dictionary to
anyone who can answer the
fulrowing questions. .
1. Who is the trainer or

S!umber David in England?
2. Who is the author of the

Holy Bible?
J. What two main parties

exist in England and who is
the leader of the party in
power? .

4. Who is the author ot the
bnok entitled "The right of
man?"
e Who is President of T.A.

T.A.?
Please will you send your

answers to Mervin, who will
later send me the winners.. .
David Mathlako, you forgot

to write your address on your
quiz. I'll forward your answer
to E. Mashoa of Pretoria, as
he is the person who IS run-
nmg the quiz. Don't forget to
do this next time you answer
the: quiz.
Thank you very much for

your letter, Miriam Kolatsoeu
of Vlakfontein, Pretoria No-
l-.r:dy knows the day of one's
death. So don't get into the

(~ontinued on Page 19)

d

the prize, but you can't help it.
Please members, will you all
note this,

-+-
Members should also remem-

ber to send their answers to
the person who runs the com-
petition.

Lady Selborne members
seEm to be good in sending
questions and riddles.
Chief Nafty lVloneke of 1123

Bu iawayo Street, Lady Sel-
b- ·rne has this riddle to be
solved by members.
Who was the first whistler

on earth?
Please send your answers to

Chief and don't forget to write
vour names and addresses.
~ ..
Chief would also like to tell

mr mbers that the Lady Sel-
berne High School students
are spending the winter vaca-
tron in Durban.
"I'll be one of them and feel

happy about it." he says. "I'll
tell the members about how it
feels like to bathe in sea

PATIENT: Meshack Kumalo
is a convalescent patient at
the Margaret Ballinger Home,
Roodepoort. He is working on
a hand loom, weaving a piece
of cloth. Assisting him is
Nurse Esther Mathiane.
Meshack was given the loom
at Coronation Hospital. where
he underwent an operation.

How to clean saucepans.
Immediately after use fill

saucepan with water to soak.
For starch and eggs use cold
water. Hot water is good for
burnt, greased saucepans. SOda
can also be added.

'4llllllllllllllllllllllHlllllIlllll 1I1111IlIlUIlIl II II III 1111111111111111111111111111"

Nth LI to
LIKAMERA LE LIFILIMI
KA MEKHA EA TSONA
_~opa Lenane 1a tsona

Romela lifilimj tsa hau ho rona ha
tla hlatsuoa,

Re tla lela poso ha re 11 romela.

WHYSA L'S
CAMERA EXCHANGE
P.O. BOX 676, DURBAN
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T On HolidayWI
A

Congratulations to the members of the J.B.W., who have
won places in the seaside competition sponsored by the Bantu
World. The camp starts on the 17th JUly, and lasts for seven
days. The expenses of the winners will be paid by the Bantu
World.
Those who have been suc-

cessful WIll receive personal
letters telling them when to
get ready.

The letters were so good that
it was very difficult to choose
the winners.
. Here are the names of the
winners: Arthur Tsolo, West-
ern Native Township; Elias
Bokaba, Lady Selborne; Sox
Neala, Top Location, Vereenig-
ing; Herman Nosilo, Weston-
aria; Stephen Mholadi, Sophia-
town; David Motlhako, Mod-
derfontein; Julius Mdluli, Or-
lando, Joshua Motsapi, West-
ern Native Township. Reginald
Boleu, Orlando; and Daniel
Sekhoanyane -of Evaton.
Immedia tely you see your

name, write to me and tell me
whether you'll be able to come
to Mnini camp.

More details will be enclosed
in your letters.
Sox Neala, of Top Location,

Vereeniging.
"Mr. Madumo is an Agent of

the Bantu World, and when he
is busy with shoes,' I help him
to deliver the B.W.
Sometimes when there is no

job I am doing, I always go to
him and sell all the papers at
the Locations and at the fac-
tories.

When the papers are finished
I go to him with the money.
He thanks me very much and

he is very proud of me, be-
cause I never ask for a reward.
Some' people asked me to

read to them, because they
always see me selling the
Bantu World, so I have now
many customers."

Daniel Sekhoanyane, of
Evaton.

"1 used to buy a copy of
Bantu World every week and

These two girls from Crown Mines girl's club were among
the lot that left for Mnini Camr. recently. Before they left
'they came to see me in the office. They are Princess Masilo
(left) and Alice Diseko (right). We asked them to smile.

read to my grannie. Many
people then asked me to read
for them.
They gave me money to buy

for them, so I told an agent of
the Bantu World abou t this,
and he gave me 15 copies to
sell.
And for the first time he

gave me 6d. I tried to refuse
it and told him that I am one
of the members of the J.B.W.
But he gave me the money.
When I arrived home, I gave

it to my mother.
At home they do not want to

send me to college, but I will
try to pass with private
studies."

Reginald Boleu, of Orlando
East.
"Since I saw the Bantu

World I found a new friend. A
faithful friend. a very rare
friend and a friend that will
be separated from me only by
death.
Besides telling me news,

Bantu World also educates me.
lt is also growing bigger and
more exciting every week.
I have bought the Bantu

Wor ld for 37 months.
Besides buying the Bantu

World, I have also helped its
agents.
One Tuesday, when the Ba-

ntu World still came out once
a week, I 9JId my friend,
Milton, went to buy the Bantu
World near the station. When
we reached there, we found a
boy picking up some money
which the agen t had placed on
the ground, and running away.
We chased him into the loca-

tion. My friend followed him
while I cornered him. He was

surprised to find me coming up
in front of him.
I caught him. He struggled

to get free but my grasp was
stronger than his.
He drew a knife from his

pocket and cut me on the hand.
In spite of pain, I pulled the
knife and threw it far.
I felt my grasp becoming

looser. Iwas about to leave him
when my friend came up and
held him.
I was treated at the clinic

daily. The agent gave us a six-
pence with which we bought
two Bantu Worlds for two
women."

Stephen Mhaladi, Sophia.
town.
"Sometimes we go to Bus

Rank and shout "Bantu World
here". Sometimes we get few
customers, then we decide to
go to the municipal Beer Hall
in Western Native Township,
where we used to get lots of
customers.
A friend of mine was lying

in Coronation Hospital for two
weeks. I promised to giVe him
Bantu World every week. Oh!
he was so pleased.
If he misses one copy he will

look as though there has been
no one telling him news,
He used to call the B.W. "my

friend and my comforter."

David Matlhako, Modderfon-
tein.
"What I have done to help

the Bantu World is. not so
much but it has made many
people very interested in buy-
ing your paper.

You may not believe what I
say but it is true.
My parents too were not the

least in terested in reading your
paper, but I persuaded them to
buy it every week, as I was
very much interested in read-
ing your paper,
At last they thanked me. be-

cause they saw what good your
paper had. and now they buy
your paper every week."

THE CAKE AND 1- Little Puleng Mohapi takes a last look at ,the
flickering candle before blowing it out. She was celebrating her first
birthday. Sitting on the right and 'eft of her are Papa and Mama.

The guests seem to be enjoying themselves too. _'.

ousehold Hints
How to remove paraffin

stains:
Cover stain with a layer of

oatmeal. Leave for 24 hours.
Brush off. Leave in a current
of air to get" rid of the odour.

* * *What you can do with old
sheets.

1. Patch them neatly.
2. Turn SIdes to the middle.
3. Cut pieces for cots,

pillowcases, ironing sheets and
bandages for first aid and home
nursing.

~ :1= •
Table setting.
1. Be sure that silver, china

and glass are clean and well
polished.

2. Fill cruets, sugar pots etc.
3. Heat plates and dishes.
4. See that cloth and table

napkins are clean and the
flowers fresh. .

Clean Copper with whiting
mixed with a little water.
Apply sparingly but rub hard.

Sprinkle your grocery card-
board with bi-carbonate of
soda. This will keep it free
from mice.

Cleaning ftuid for clothes.
1 cup benzine
1 cup methylated" spirit
1 cup soap flakes.
1 teaspoon eucalyptus oil.
Mix all ingredients and

shake well. Use two teaspoons
in a cup of water. Brush till
lather disappears, then wipe
with clean cloth. Very econo-
mic cleaner and leaves no
rings.

Shabby Suedes.
1. Brush out as much dust as

possible,
2. Pour vinegar into a saucer,
3. Dip in a clean cloth.
4. Rub over the suede with

the moist cloth.
5 Leave to dry.
6. Rub over the surface

lightly with a stiff brush or a
piece of fine sand paper.

LAUGHS
Patient to doctor, "Do YOt!

still remember what you said
last year when I had pheumo-
nia"? Doctor (surprised). "Oh
yes, and how are you"? "I'm
fine doctor but what I'd like to
know is: Can I wash myself
now, since you said I must
never touch water."
Dick and Ben were both

being chased by a dog. Dick
gasped, Ben can I hold this
dog while you run away, then
when you're tired you take
over and I can also have a
chance fo run away.
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Finest Quality Egyptian Cotton
Gaberdine Trench coat.
as above £6. 15. O.

S.B. Raglan ...••• £5. 10. O.
Wool Gab. D.B. •• £7. 7. 0.
Cotton Gab. D.B.•. £5. 10. O.

All above with fleece linin
30/- extra.

Write for FREE Catalogue

KAPITAIN

MAIL ORDER
HOUSE

P.O. BOX 9874 JOHANNESBURQ

A King Among Medicines! Thoa
sands use itf Purifies the bloodl
Washes kidneys and bladder; re..
moves causes' of rheumatl~aIj
pimples. sores. boils. swelling~
stiff joints, backache. anaemiCi
and loss of strength (it mattes
people fat and strong).
If your Chemist or Store canno

supply LION BLOOD TONIC No.
12. send 4/6 Postal Order ac
Stamps. To address below.

MEN'S SUPERTONIC PILLS
For loss or strength. vitality ..
Vigour and extreme tiredness.
Replenishes the glands QuiCkly.
Gives new strenztn and eom,pletely
strengthens and revitalises the
organs of the body and blood.
Makes you feel young agatn and
restores lost energy due to too
much life. Send Postal Order for
3/2 or 7/8 Large Size Postage Free.
To:-

BORDER uHEMICAL
CORPORATION,

Box t95. East London.
[mmediate delivery. Satlsfaetf

assured.
Write wday fer Fr8b 18 Pap

Mld.oat 800k. j

"
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SKILFUL DRIBBLER.
Shown above is Robert Hall.
centre of the Harlem Globe-
trotters professional basket-
ball team. He is a skilful
dribbler, like a.1I the other
members of his team. The
Harlem Globetrotters have
helped to break down racial.
religious and language

barrIers.

AMBASSADORS. In the pic-
ture on the right, the
Globetrotters are shown play-
ing in Vienna, Austria. They
were playing before 14,000
children. specia.l guets of the
team. The members of the
team combine comedy with

thoi r ar1istry.

SOUTH AFRICAN
PERMANENT

,Bun.DING SOCIETY
"A H.igflboUfl., IftSfitutio,,"

can provide. savings or investment plan to suit
every need_hather it's £1 or £50.000. Interest
end Dividend rates range from 3% to 5%. See
our near.st agent immediately.

ASSETS £96.500.000
ILllldillfijlb:2 RESERVES £4,889.000

Itt Brane .... nd Alent. throughout South Afrlo.
lltd Iouth-Weet Afnu all display this .lln

For Week-ending Saturday, July '1, ~SSS

u.s. BASKE
The 61
sprea

It is said of the Harlem
Globetrotters that they can do
almost anything with a basket-
ball except eat it. Their flair
for comedy and showmanship.
combined with consummate
ball-handling ability. has re-
mained the Globetrotters'
trademark of success for 28
years.
'I'0 the average American

spectator who has swayed to
the soft shuffling rhythm of
t i.r ir "Sweet Georgia Brown"
;efme song. and chuckled to
tlieir crowd-pleasing antics on
the court. the Harlem Globe-
tratters have come to represent
3 pleasant evening's entertain-
merit.

In recent years. however, the

Glubetrotters and owner Abe
Saperstein have added a more
ser ious role in our seemingly
turbulent world - that of
"Goodwill ambassadors with
basketballs!" As such they
have blended basketball and
buffoonery with their own
special brand of diplomacy. to
be-orne one of the United
States'most effective weapons
in the cold war against Com-
munism

In this role the Globetrotters.
g"OUP of wholesome Negro
athletes in star-spangled red.
white and blue uniforms rave
b.azed a trail of laughter and
g.iodwill while dribbling their
way through 47 countrIes on
all six continents of the world.
during the past six years.
Since they became "intern a+

tiona lists" in 1949 they have

SUPPLEMENT TO THE BANTU WORLD

SEE WORLD

played before royalty. govern-
ment heads, diplomats, and
cane-sugar labourers in far-
away places. with the same
dazzling success as in front of
college st~dents! secretaries,
and cab dnvers in the United
States.

Fabulous
It has been said of this fabu-

luus troupe of Negro athletes
that they are as well-know on
the back of Burma as among
the brigbt lights on Broadway.

With the Globetrotters pre-
paring to leave soon on their
s ixth annual, tour of Europe.
owner-coach Saperstein recent-
ly explained their unusual role
110 helping combat the spread
cf CommunIsm: "Thirty per-
r.ent of our. appearance in
Europe are eIther at the invi-
tat;on of the government of
slime partIcular Country, or at
tne request of the U.S. De-
partment of State in areas
1A-here Commumsm is a threat"

One of the best examples of
the Globetrotters' contribution
occurred In Germany during
1951 tour of Europe. John J.
McCloy. the H,gh Commis-
sioner for the American zone
in Germany,. was seeking a
counter-attracllon to combat
the popular East <krman youth
rallies being staged by the
Commun!sts. ,

McClOY. jearmng the Globe-
trotters were In the country,
c"ntaeled Saperstem. On only
iour dayS' notice, the Harlem
Globetrotters drew an amaz-
ing capacllY crOwd of 75.000
spoctators at Berlin's huge
OJympic StadIum. Allied pres-
ti!,!e soared as Globetrotter
~layers wer~ acclaimed both
be[ore and a t'W the game by
enthusiastIc est German
fans. Ambassadors

On anothe: ,OCcaSion. this
was written. 'The Harlem
Globetrotters ?ualify as pro-
bs bly the best ambassadors of
g;;"dwill' we have ever sent to
Indonesia .. ' It IS wonderful
hew laughter and artistry are
.ommon denommators among
peoples" of all races and

tCTfe~' sentiments merely
echo the 'Tarm welcome

'orded the rotters' moxture
~~Cpantomine and athletic skill
which haS 0Jercome racial,
religioUS. a~r t~nguage bar-
riers wherev . ey have tra-

lled It is prImarily because
ve Giobetrotters are a group
~ehealthY. haPPY Negroes that
tney have. proved such an
dlectiVe !Jnlted St~tes weapon
against CommunIst propa-
.:tiinda. k itA
" .In the bOO round the
world With th6 Harlem Globe-

ters)1 J{en pstem. lS quot-
<retas telling Saperstein. "The
~ mUnist press In Europe
~n~s out prOPaganda about
pou American h Negroes being
tne But w ell pe'Jpl. see
~l:evGiobetrotters (well dressed
. tlemanlY. eatmg 1Il the
g~~st resaurants. staYing at the

best hotels they realize the
Communists propaganda can-
not be true."

Success Story
The history of the Harlem

Globetrotters reads like a fie-
tiona! success story, Saperstein
a product of London's White-
chapel district. went to the
United States at- the age of five
ar.d has not stopped travelling
since. He is the central figure
of the success story, The Globe-
trotters started with five bas-
:<t!ball players. a model-T
Ford. owner Saperstein. who

NEW LAURELS. Shown above is Ernest Wagner. Jnt. He
handles a ba.Sketball with skill, as a member of the Harlem
Globetrotters. The team-members hope to gain new laurels
on a Lhree·month's overseas tour -that began last month.
They will visit 22 countries In Europe and the Nea.r East.
The Globetrotters have attracted large and enthusiastic
audiences wherever they have played their special brand of
basketball. They are regarded as unofficial ambassadors for

America.

be-tra ters
g odmil

IN ITALY. The picture below shows the Globetrotters play-
ing against a. local team in Genoa, Italy. The American team
has toured Europe five times. They are wlnning friends for
America in the struggle against Communism, These very
taU. well built. American players are star atLractions

wherever they go.

STORK is
good food!

STORK TASTES VERY GOOD
spread on bread and there's
nothing better for all your cooking.
You will be pleased to see how well
your children look when you give
them lots of Stork Margarine.

STORK
MARGARINE

abo served as chauffeur. equip-
ment manager and substitute,
ar d 2.50 dollars as then share
of the gate receipts IO! the
first game they played in
Chicago's Loyola University
gymnast urn.

t nat was 2b years ago, To- :)01E' owner, has three separate
day the Globetrotters travel by Globetrotter units playing
• hartered bus. charterec air- durrng the regular season a
plane and aIT-conditIOned auto- full-time scouting staft and
iI" biles. They also haVe made e-nough talent SO that only one
-or nections Via dog sleo and in nine newcomers ever makes
jet plane. Saperstein. stul the the grade WIth the main unit.

makes people strong
and healthy -
healthy people are
happy people •
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her to withdraw her accusa-
\ tion.

A glance at the convulsions
convinced the doctor that it
was a case of strychnine
poisoning. He leaned over the
woman to note the arching of
the back and heard her
mumble: "Doctor, help me, I'm
dying."
The convulsions came on so

rapidly that Dr. Borcherds
hurried to a chemist to get
bromide and chloroform to reo-
lieve the pain. But he knew
nothing could be done. Any of
the convulsions might be th&
last. Those who gathered at
her bedside agreed on 00lL:
point - that she reproached
her husband for giving her a
powder that caused her death.
Then she ceased to accuse and
her voice dropped to a whisper.
"My heart. my treasure," she
said, "kiss me. I'm dying."
Van Rensburg remained

prostrate beside his dead wife.
He flung his arms about her.
But was it grief, remorse. Ol
fear that inspired his tears?

~ontinuea nOO1 page 13)
i\s a matter of fact you never

gave her any powder? - No.
Why did she say that you

had given her some and that it
poisoned her? - She wanted to
get me into trouble. She was
very jealous of Miss Lennox.

iYour wife loved you very
much? - I cannot say she did
"\S she used to quarrel with mea good deal

When on the I>oint of death
she said to you: 'Kiss me, my
heart, my treasure, I am
dying?' - No. She said 'Kiss
me, I am dying.' -
Do you suggest that she was

telling a lie when she said you
had given her a powder? She
said that because of her
[ealousy.
To get you into trouble on
ccount of this girl? - Yes.
''The woman who kissed you

When she was dying?"
''Yes,'' Van Rensburg whis-

pered hoarsely.
Noone in the court believed

him.
As the trial neared its end,

excitement in Upington mount-
ed. The women of the town
neglected their household
work. The farmers of the dis-
trict left their lands by cart
and ox-wagon to attend.
Here was real drama and the

actors in it were folks they
knew, old "Scotty Smith's"
daughter for one.
When lunch was taken, few

would risk losing their seats.
They ate their lunches of sand-
wiches and lemonade in the
court room.
When the proceedings ended

for the day, business in the
shops and hotel bars boomed.
The newspapers that arrived
from Cape Town were soon
sold.
Dr. Boreherds arrived to find

Van Rensburg with his arms
round his wife's neck asking

*Beanty Competition Winner,
Miss Alice Smith says

10 be BelluIUul/"

,

"YOU 8ticuld use the TWO Karma Creams. They will
Improve your complexion, Plake it lighter and clearer.
I1se KARROO FRECKLE CREAM at night, before you
eo to bed. Wash it off in the morning. In a few days you .
:will begin to notice a difference. Your skin will be light
and clear. U you have suffered from spots and pimples,
they will begin to go. .

"For daytime, I recommend KARROO MA'I'T CREAM.
It gives you that lovely, smooth complexion that we all
:want to have. You know that "Matt" means non-shiny.
'nlat is really true." Remember-the two Karroo Creams
:were made to go together.
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DETECTIVE - SERGEANT P.
J. McCormick was summon-
ed from De Aar the day

after the funeral to investigate.
He searched the Lennox home.
In Ellen's bedroom he found
an attache case with a number
of letters written to her by Van
Rensburg. They contained few
of the terms of endearment she
employed in her own letters.
He preferred to write of his
amorous adventures in gross
and uncouth phrases. His
scribblings usually ended: ''Let
me now draw to a sad con ...
elusion with love to you ...... "•
Van Rensburg was worried

when he learned of the search-
ing inquiries being made about
his movements, actions and
conversations and the dis-
covery of his letters. He tried
to bribe the witnesses of the
death-bed scenes to lie about
what they had seen and heard.
He urged Ellen Lennox's
mother to say Rachel had
approached her for poison to
destroy cockroaches and ants
in her home. He also suggested

.
The GOLDEN GIRL has a lovely light clear skin. If
you would like a real photograph, 4" x 5" of the beautI-
ful girl, send 6d. in stamps or Postal Order to Karroo
Apteek, Dept. }tt, Middelburg, Cape. Put your name and
address and "Miss Alice Smith" On a piece Qt papez and
the photo will be sent to you.

., N .THIM 0 RN I N GUS E T HIS" ; • TW (5 5 H ILL I N G 5 PER

KAR 00 MATT Cream
AT NIGHT USB THIS ••• FIYB SHILLINGS PER JAR

KARROO FRECKLE Cream

to Mrs. Lennox that Ellen, or
one of her sisters. should forge
a letter in his wife's hand-
writing to suggest that he had
sen t as well as asked for poison
to kill an ts.
The men and women to

whom he made these proposals
refused to do so.* :if ~

HE was arrested on January;
13.
Up to this time. there was

only a vague suspicion that
Ellen Lennox was connected
with the crime.. Then Van
Rensburg remembered, with
dismay, an envelope he had
left in the railway sheds where
he worked. Inside it was a
letter Ellen Lennox had writ-
ten to him. It was vital that
the police should not find it.
He managed to get a message

to her to recover it at all costs
and destroy it. She failed to
find it in Van Rensburg's desk
or among his possessions at the
sheds.
Before she could make a

more thorough search, there
occurred one of those co-
incidences which, sooner or
later, help to betray the mur-
derer.
While searching for a span-

ner, William Symons, one of
Van Rensburg's felow-workers,
came across a soiled envelope
nailed high up on a beam. In-
side was a letter.
Symonds handed it to Detec-

tive McCormick. It was the key
to the mystery. Without the
letter, the case against Van
Rensburg might not have been
sufficiently proved, and Ellen
Lennox might never have been
brought to trial at all.
This was her letter, dated

December 24, 1922, the day be-
fore Christmas:

"My Everlasting Lover,
"Many thanks for your

loving letter. I am glad to
hear of your good health.
This letter leaves me like-
wise.

"Dear, I will do what you
have asked of me. Bur listen.
Weare having the dance on
Tuesday. Don't let it happen
just the day after the dance.
Let it wait a little longer so
that people can have no sus-
picions about the dance. I
hope you eni oy your Christ-
mas very much and forget
all your worries and troubles.
"I want to write more but
I can't just yet. Some day I
will tell you all."
The letter was signed ''Your

Ever-True Ellen."
On the strength of the letter,

the police felt jusified in arrest-
ing Ellen Lennox for compli-
city in the murder.
She sat beside her lover in

the dock at the trial, which
opened in the Upington bio-
scope hall on April 18, 1923.
Once again she was carrying
Van Rensburg's child.
They chose to be tried by a

Judge and assesors.
Mr. Justice H. S. van Zyl

presided. He invited to sit with
him Mr. J T. A. Verschuur and
·Mr. E. C. Middlewick, magis-
trates of De Aar and Victoria
West.
Presenting the case for the

Crown was Mr. E. Wingfield
Douglass. K. C., Attorney-
General of the Cape. with Mr.
A. J. Pienaar.
Mr. C. G. Hall was briefed

for the defence of both prison-
ers.
( To be continued next week)
("Too late for Tears" by BenJa-

min Bennett, published by Howard
B. Timmius for Hodder and
stoughton.)
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WORRIED MOTHER-
KROMDRAAI SCHOOL -
WITBANK, writes: Amongst
the African people there is a
most dreaded illness which
attacks children under two
years of age. They call it
"Inhlokwana" or "Inyoni" in
Zulu. It has the following
symptoms: a running stomach,
with green slimy smelling
stools. The eyes become very
white and sink deep into the
head. The child becomes very
thin and emaciated. The soft
part of the head stops moving,
and eventually sinks when the
child is dying.
Please doctor what is the

sickness called and what causes
it? How is it cured? How can
it be prevented? Many child-
ren and babies die from it.

The condition is known as
acute enteritis or acute gas-
troen teri tis, or "summer-
diarrhoea (because it occurs
mainly in the summer
months).
It is an acute inflammation

of the bowels, and is caused
by germs being swallowed
in unclean food. To prevent
the condition, boil all the
water and milk you give to
the children, keep all your
food covered, so that flies
cannot get to it. See that
everyone who handles the
food in your horne washes
the hands.
If the child develops diarr-

hoea get medical advice as
soon as possible. In severe
cases the child should be
taken to the nearest hospital,
where the fluid loss which
occurs so rapidly in this
disease can be made up
quickly.

* * *
MICAL MATTHEWS-P. O.

BOX 66 - ORKNEY.- The
address of the Eye-Hospital
for which you ask is - The
St. John's Hospital for
Diseases of the Eye - Bara-
gwanath - Jo'burg.

-
dAMES INCOME. NEW

SOPHIATOWN. and d. d. C.
Hidejane - Alexandra Town-
ship. For your pimples on the
face the following should
help you. Ask your chemist
to make up for you a lotion
containing Sulphate of Zinc
and Sulphuretted Potassium,
one and a half drams of each
to 4 ounces of Rose Water.
Shake the bottle up well,

and pour some of the lotion
into -a clean saucer. Soak a
clean piece of lint in the
lotion, and dab it all over
your face.
When the lotion dries it

will leave a powder. Rub this
powder in WIth a dry hand.
Repeat this treatment three
to lour times a day.
After a week of this lotion-

~trea tmen t, you can get from
the chemist an ointment con-
taining 50 per cent, of Gly-
cerin of Starch in an equal
amount of Salicylic Acid
ointment, which you can
apply freely to your face at
night.

I. MSEZANE - PAYNE-
VILLE - SPRINGS. I have a
sister twen \y-nine years old.
She suffers from sleeping sick-
ness, she has tried a doctor
who prescribed different pills,
but there is no improvement.
She has had the sickness since
1943.

Without .knowing most of
the history of the condition
i.e. how the sleeping-sickness
started, and without examin-
Ing the patient it is difficult
to advise treatment.
A condition lasting twelve

years calls for a thorough
examination, including an
examination of the nervous
system.
Take your sister to the

''Nerve Specialist" at the Far
East Rand Hospital any Fri-
day at 8 a.m.

Aunt Lulu

Junior Bantu World
(Continued from Page 14)

hsbit of thinking about it,
otherwise you'll be miserable.
Keep happy and cheerful as

a child.
-+-

Sarah Molala of Atteridge-
ville, Pretoria, your badge and
rcembership cards for your
friends are on the way.
It's good to hear that you are

all looking forward to serving
your people when you are
grown up.

:II: =*=:J(c

CURIOUS PATIENT - VER-
EENIGING - writes, I have a
pain in my stomach, this pain
becomes severe when I am
hungry and when my bladder
is full.

You will have to undergo
a thorough investigation of
your digestive system i.e.
stomach and intestines, and
possibly also of your urinary
system i.e. kidneys and blad-
der.
This will mean first of all

an X-Ray examination of
your' stomach.
If no ulcers or other evi-

dence of disease is found in
the stomach, then your small
and large bowel will have to
be X-Rayed too. Pathological
examinations of your stools
and urine may also be nece-
ssary. All these invesetiga-
tions are very expensive.
Your best course is there-

fore to go to the out-patients
department of the Vereenig-
ing Hospital where all the
necessary examinations wiH
be done for you free of
charge.

-+-
Here are members who need

pen pals.' .
Victor Mqhayi, of 3227, Her-

manus Street, P.O. Orlando
E8St, Johannesburg would like
to have pen pals throughout
the Union. Please will boys
an d girls write to him.
He is 16 years of age and

attending school in Orlando.
Also Chicago Dhlamini of

?O. Box 49, Harper, Messina,
Northern Transvaal would like
to have pals from all over
tbe world.
Wishing you all a happy

holiday,

Co.UGH, COUGH,
Cougbing 11// tbe time •••

• • • • no sleep at nights, throat
hurting ••• Stop that cough with
Bells Lung Tonic. •Quick relief.
No more coughing, throat soothed.
Bells Lung Tonic is really wonderful.
Kills a cough so quickly. It Is made frem
natural ingredientsj quite harmless, you can give if
to small children. Don't let your family suffer from

coughs. Give them Bells Lung Tonic. 2/;,
for a family size boHle.

9507·

k:lj;",~;L'.kd:::}~t,'~EQ~t5:•..::,":fL_:;,.... ~~

-QUEEN ELIZABETH II

ROS G'S

HAWKERS! - SHOPKEEPERS!
Here is a fast-selling money-making line

We offer a beautiful range of COLOURED PICTURES

QUEEN ELIZABETH II
RELIGIOUS PICTURES

AFRICAN CHIEFS
(complete with frame).

Also Plain and Fancy
Mirrors

All obtainable at
WHOLESALE PRICES

WRITE TO AY FOR FREE
PRICE LIST

It RE
213 COMMISSIONER STREET, dOHANNESBURG.

Telephone: 22·0012 THE HOLY FAMILY

ONLY 20/- MONTHLY The "Derby"
Bedroom Suite

Yes-only 20/- per month will buy
this very fine 3.plece suite - or
10/. per month with 1 bed and
mattress. Write
for details and
free. Ulustrat-
ed catalope

to Dep&. .(BW)

T e Co •ftl
(PTY.) LTD.

r.o. BOX 1210 ------- CAPE-TOWN.
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are you SUSPlCIOUS of me? EWS of the unhappy life his
You alone have unlocked the daughter was .eauing reach- I

ed 1: 11'. de Kock. He went to
door of mv heart. To you Upmgton. He told 'Van Rens-
alone the door will ever be burg that the town was dIS-
open. No other key will I cuss.ng hIS affair and urged
allow to approach. Do not be him to reform.
afraid, s\veetheart, I hope His son-in-law was unre-
the two of us will remain as pentant and resentful. He said
wif and husband until the I Vl~SS Lennox was mere.y a

e , fnend and he told Mr. de Kock
Lord doth us part. Don t not to listen to idle vil age
worry. Our time will soon gossip.
be here. Once again we will "Well, if that is your atti-
be together." tude," said .LVrr. de Kock, "1
Things reached a climax to- w ih take my daughter home

wards the end of the yea.r. Van with me."
Rensburg's love affair became "All right," rejoined Van
one of the topics of conversa- Rensourg. "But the child is
tion in Upington. Ignoring going to remain here with my
what people said or thought. he people."
danced with Ellen Lennox at Rachel van Rensburg heard
parties and treated his wife the words between her father
off-handedly. and husband and sobbed. She

refused to leave without' the
b~by. •
To end the matter, Van Rens-

burg promised to take care that
his friendship with Miss Len-
nox would not be talked about
in future.
He warned Mr. de Kock that

there wou d be peace only if
he refused to listen to tale-
bearers.

a
let them down. He had noe
gone to De Aar after all to
exercise his magic powers, but
to Windhoek in South-West
Africa.
"1 do not know what to do

or say about it," Ellen Lennox
wrote. "Dearie, thmss seem so
blue but we will wait till next
week and then decide on our
plan - wbat we will do. We
may find some other plan."

A portion of the letter pro-
tfesed faithfulness to her lover
"body, heart' and soul until
life's end." and continued:

"Your last letter put me
altogether out. You appear to
suggest that I have been un-

. true to you, my love. I tell
you all I do and all that hap-
pens to me. Why, tbe'l'efore,

Ha u itse ile ..•
h

flastoplast e ts'oana Ie letlalo la
"au. Leqeba ha Ie bohloko hakaalo
ha u bola ka Elastoplast. E khora-
mel a hantle 'me ebile e thibela
its'ila hore Ii ~e ke tsa bolisa
eqeba. Sekoto se seng Ie se seng
sa Elastoplast se na Ie moriana
tosing ~na ho'folisa leqeba kapele.
«a mehla kopa tosi e khubelu ea
". flASTOPLAST."

THUSO fA PElE
HO PHEKOLENG

KANTLE HO THEKO Ha u balla sampole ea Elasloplllsl Ithaola
Ilhahiso ena 'me u e romale 'moho Ie
lebitso Ie aderese he .. ELASTOPLAST."
P.O. lox 2347, Durban.

r/.

Po, small bab;n nilS"

'" IMN4U "u ci......... ",. ....

:I(: * *
THERE was a merry gather- NE of the first neighbours

I ing at the Lennox home the I on the scene was a woman
. night after Christmas. named Lena Wylbach.

Among the guests were Van Rachel van Rensburg gasped
that her husband had given her

Rensburg and his wife. But she a white powder to drink. her
enjoyed little of the fun. headache powder. She was
While her husband danced

gaily with Ellen Lennox, she sure it contained poison. When It had caused unhappy scenes
looked on. During the evening van Rensburg came into the in the young couple's home
Ellen Lennox and Van Rens- room he knelt at the side of his and brought Mr. de Kock to
burg slipped away. wife who was racked with con- Upington to remonstrate with
Within the next few days vulsions, and caught her round his son-in-law long before the

Van Rensburg obtained a sup- the waist. letter was written.
ply of strychnine. It is believed "Why are you shaking so It would not, therefore, have
to have lain undisturbed for much, my wife?" he asked. been 'necessary to. arrange in
years among ''Scotty Smith's" "The stuff you gave me is December for a third party to
stock of horse medicine. Van causing it," she muttered. carry tales to Mrs. van Rens-
Rensburg doctored one of his "What was it? I know. It was burg. She knew only too well
wife's headache powders with poison: It is my death." how her husband was be-
it. "You mustn't say that," cried having.
Early on the morning of Jan- Van Rensburg in alarm, "or :I: * *

uary 4, 1923, Sophie Bierkat, you'll get me. into trouble." VAN RENSBURG justified hI'S
the Van Rensburgs' servant,prepared coffee. After the trial the ~udge was I resort to magic and witch-
She took a cup to her mist- reported to have said that he craft. He had faith in such

ress who drank from it and believed ~llen Lennox mn_o- things. He said in evidence, be-
went to the pantry for a slice cent . until she was cross- cause his brother and sister
of bread. examined, ~fter th.at. he was were once bewitched by an
In a dressing gown, Mrs. Van convinced of her guilt. African. His mother had struck

Rensburg joined her husband Her folly in ignoring the the African's daughter and a
in the kitchen where he break- advice of her counsel became spell was cast over the whole
fasted before leaving for work. evident early in her evidence. Van Rensburg family for re-
Lifting a hand to her brow I 'I'he story. ~~e told ~as full of venge. His brother fell and

and murmuring that her head improbabilities. It did not even broke his leg and was on his
ached. she poured herself a' square with her own letters. back for three months. He and
second cup of strong black When Mr. Hall asked her to his sister suffered from swollen
coffee. explain to the Court what she legs. The weaver of spells
Dutifully, Van Rensburg meant by the "other plan" con- ended their punishment by

fetched her box of headache templated in her letter of rubbing a magic lotion on their
powders from which she chose August 29, 1922, she said: bodies. His sister-in-law," too,
one to drop into the coffee. It "We thought of asking a man was made to leave her hus-
was the poisoned powder. to tell Rachel about our band through witchcraft; the
This idea of making her take intimacy so that she could sue spell was broken when she

the poison herself would seem for divorce. I was to admit threw her belt in the fire.
to be explained by a remark that I was the cause of the Van Rensburg bore out Ellen
Van Rensburg made later. misery between them." Lennox's story of the plan to
For a short while Rachel ]VIr.Hall: You say in your inform his wife of their inti-

van Rensburg went as usual later letter 'We are having the macy through a third party. He
about her household duties. dance on Tuesday. Don't let it said the accusation that he
Suddenly she exclaimed: happen after the dance.' What gave Rachel a powder was un-
"What is the matter with me did you mean by that? true and he had appealed to
this morning? I fee]. so giddy." Ellen Lennox: I meant that her to withdraw it.
She reeled against the kitchen this man should wait for a fewd 1 Mr. Douglass slowly and
oor, c utching the baby in her days so that people would not methodically broke down Van

arms. think we concocted the plan Rensburg's defence and his
She was assisted to a couch Iduring the dance. I wanted it professions of ignoran e bout

and the servant hurried to tell to appear as though he went the cause of his wife's death.
Van Rensburg that his wife himself to tell Rachel of ourwas ilL relationship. He discredited the, r . <meris
Someone called in the Dis- Mr. Hall: Was anything done testimony that hi wife, y her

trict Surgeon. Dr. W. M. Bor- in regard to this plan? dying declar-eti~ 'shed to
cherds. It. was then just after Ellen Lennox: No, it was not send him to the gaUo ~.
9 a.m. carried out.

FM Week-ending Saturday, July 2 1955

The old man consul ted a grimy pack of cards, examined
his collection of love potions and selected a bottle of pinkish
liquid.

- ,
Her explanation was at

variance WIth these facts as
cross-examination established
beyond doubt: The affair be-
tween her and Van Rensburg
was well-known and was stale
gossip by Christmas of 1922;
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Please tell me on which days
were the 31st March 1923 and
27th January 1951? - France
Sengwana, .Johannesburg.

31st March 1923 was on
Saturday.
27th January 1951 was also

on Saturday.
:1:*.

On what day was the 10th
January 1931?- Alpheus Gule,
Cape Town.

It was on a Friday.
:I: *:1:

Can you give me the address
of Mrs. Phillips who runs a
hotel in Durban. - A. G.,
Cape Town.

44 Beatrice Street, Durban.

***
On which day was the 5th

April 1935? - S. A. M., dohan-
nesburg.

Friday.

Can you find the address of
Mr. John M. Leburu for me?
He is a labourer with the
S.A.R., at Langlagte Station.
- Worried G. R. L., Schweizer
Renek~ .

Write to: The Station-
master, Langlaagte Station,
Johannesburg.

***
Please furnish me with the

full addresses of the following
hospitals, where I may train
as a male nurse: Far East Rand
Hospital, near Springs, Tvl.;
King Edward Eighth Hospital,
Congella, Durban; Edendale
Hospital, P.O. Edendale,
Pieterrnaritzburg. - Curious,
Krugersdorp.

The addresses you have
given will be quite sufficient,
if you wish to write to these
hospitals. .

* * *
1. Where can one train as a

male nurse in the Transvaal?
2. To whom can I apply for

an educational loan bursary.
and under what conditions?
- P. M. M. N., Daviesville.

1. Apply to the hospitals
given in the answer im-
mediately above.
2. Try the Bantu Education
Division, Native Affairs De-
partment, Pretoria.

* * *
I would like to take up

male nursing as soon as
possible. Will you please give
me some addresses? - S. T.
Mosia, Harrismith.

Write to the addresses
given above.

* * *I wish to become e person
who helps passengers on rail-
way stations. Where should I
apply? - "Want to Know"
Ladybrand.

get a copy of it?
3. Why in the Free State can

I apply as a traffic inspector?,
- P. Makatise.

Friends and
Personalities 1. Magistrates do not write

shorthand because they will
still have to spend a lot of
time later putting the short-

Apply for the post of plat- hand back into longhand.
form attendant or barrier The Department of Justice
attendant to: The Personnel does not employ special
Officer (Non-European). shorthand writers in magis-
Railway Headquarters, S.A. trates courts because of the
R. & H., Johannesburg. expense. But shorthand wri-* :)(:* ters are used in the Supreme
What has happened to the Court. Experiments have

Doctor who used to answer been made with recording
our questions? That Doctor has machines. and it is possible
helped many of us, especially that more use of these will
myself. I \\TaS a bad-tempered be made in bus courts. But
man, but since I got his advice these machines are also ex-
I have been much much better. pensive.
It is true' that useful people 2. Surely your school can

always die first. .......!. M, Rosenga- pre-vide you with a copy of
ne, dohannesburg. your report certificate.

I First of all, the Doctor is 3. Apply to the Municipal
not yet dead. He has been Traffic Departments of the
ill. but he will be with us larger towns in the Free
f State. If you address your
or many years yet. letters to: The Manager,
He appreciates your com: Traffic Department. Such-
mhent. Mr. Rcsengans. From and-Such a town. O,F.S., it
t is issue. because of its should arrive safely.
popularity. "Ask the Doctor" :)(:* :)(:
is to be given much more L understand that the Editor
space. You will find it on a of the Bantu World, Dr. Nhla-
separate page. po. on his way back from:)(::)(:* abroad 2 years ago, touched at
1. Could you p ease tell me a few places in East Africa,

why magistrates do not use including Lourenco Marques,
shorthand writing instead of One is anxious to hear his
wasting a lot of time by writ- impressions about the African
ing longhand? life in that country. - G. T. M..
2. I am an ex-student of Nelspruit.

Strydom Opleidingskool in the
Free State, but have lost my He did give some of his im-
report certificate. Where cap I pressions in 1953.

Our Potchefstroom conres-
pendent Mr. R. D. Kunene
bad a visit from the stork last
week. His wife was blessed
with a bonny daughter. Both
mother and daughter are well.
Congratulations, says the
Bantu World.***
Sophiatown saw a popular

wedding when Mr. Alexander
Forbes walked down the aisle
with Miss Ida Kopo.
Taking a peek at the guests

I spied Mr. Osborne Ferdinand
who's one of Johannesburg's
most eligible bachelors. He
was chatting to petite Dora
Kgosi. Kelly Fiver Nolutshu-
ngu who's scarce as diamonds
was also there having a gay
Pme. :)(: *:11:
Botshabelo 11 Congregation

visited the local North Hamp-
ton School. The church ser-
vice· was conducted by the
local evangelISt r .1_'. S. Rase-
tsoke. After the service there
were discussions about the
future of the school. _Chief
Mohokone and others from
Botshabelo 11 were present.:)(:* :II:

Mr. Monyatsi secretary of
Schools Boards, Wolmarans-
tad. has been visiting his wife
in Potchefstroom.

. '* *' *'
Nlrs. M. P. Ramushu, Free

State President of the Nation;
al Council of African Women,
has been touring the Province.
She has opened N .C.A.W.
branches in all towns visited.

'* *' *'At the "Daft Friday" show
I saw Mr. and Mrs B. Mazwi,
teacher at Western Native
Township, Mr. A. Titane libra-
rian in Baragwanath Hospital,
SIN Edith Tunyiswa, Mr. and
Mrs. L.R. Sithole of Orlando,
Dr. Matsie, Miss Ellen Skosa-
na, Dr. Tatane and many
others.

* * *
Recently I read in the Bantu

World about a Bantu Building
Society run by Chief J. B.
Malindisa of Evaton. Can you
give 'me his address? - D. F.
Monah, Kiepersol.

Chief J. B. Malindisa is only
an agent of a Building So-
ciety in Johannesburg. His

Address is c/o Harry's Cash
Store, Evaton. Transvaal.

***
I want to be an agent for

the Malta Lottery. What is the
address? - S. D. S" ~retoria.

As lotteries are illegal in
South Africa, the Bantu
World cannot supply this
information.

* *:11:
Where can I be employed as

a carpenter in Johannesburg?
- Studoot, Natal.

Write to Col. J. Archibald,
Municipal Non-European
Affairs Department, Johan-
nesburg

ILOA
OL

'1 E

-ka nakonyana!

Ts'asaSLOAN'S LINIMENT
u utloe mofuthu oa eona , ' :'
o folisang 0 thophothella ' , , '
hare moo bohloko bo tsoang teng .•• ho fola kapelenyana ke
ntho e mohlolo. Kamehla sebelisa SLOAN'S ho phekola
MOKOKOTLO 0 OPANG: MESIFA E SATALETSENG:
MAHLABA SEFUBENG: SETSOE SE NONYETSEHllENG:
MOLALA 0 SATALETSENG: MAOTO A RURUHILENG Ie
likhathatso tsohle tsa meslfa, lthekele botlolo kajeno!

THEKO : 2s. 3".

SETLOLO SA OA '

etamor osa
face cream

~uly works wonders, makes
those ugly freckles 1and
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Reef jazzmen are on the warpath. Their complaint is the commercialism of Ban t
~azz. They say that record companies are flooding the market with stuff that's not worth
the wax. Having heard present day releases which are little but 'hoot-hoot' until you come
to the end of the bar, I agree!

Originality is' essential in
music. The Sophiatown Modern
Jazz Club has dedicated itself
to the popularising this.
If we're to preserve the good

'in. jazz we should be prepared
10 sacrifice. Such ~reat men as
Dizzy Gillespie and the late
Charlie 'Yardbird' Parker
bced starvation before their
music was accepted. That
hould be the inspiration of
musicians with original ideas.

I agree. I hope members of
the Club will write to me and
tell me what they think. of the
idea.

Some weeks back I mention-
ed that Mr. Dave Lee, the
Johannesburg jazz pianist, who
has since left for Overseas, said
that there was in Bantu Jazz
a little of 'Suikerbossie.' This
Mr. Lee added was detrimental
to the progress of real jazz.
Now the celebrated Mr. 01-

And what's the cause of this? oney!
Reader Scotty Olromo, a jazz fan and oritic, writes that he

vised a musician friend not to contribute to cheap jazz. The
friend replied that a colleague as getting fat cheques weekly
from recordings of Bantu Jazz, and why should he worry about
progressive ideas. That sums up the position.
Musicians whom I've spoken Modern Jazz Club reminds me

'to feel that commercialism is that Scotty Olromo has a sug- T·hat package of dynamite -
gestion to make. He says that The Mid-Night Kids have been

killing jazz in South Africa. the Club should take a pointer in the news lately. They're now
One well-known musician re- from Norman Granz and his- managed by Alfred Fish.
fuses to wax records though he Jazz at The Philharmonic.
has been offered attractive Granz assembled the best
~rms. artists in the States and took

them on an organised tour ofS'town Modern America and Europe. The reo-
. sult was that people were able

Jazz Club to listen to the best in jazz by
great musicians.
Recordings by J.A.T .P. art-

ists are collectors' items.
Mr. Olromo suggests that the

Modern Jazz Club should bring
their shows to halls where
more people can share their
ideas.

•uggestloo
To The Dub
Speaking of the Sophia town

For Quick Relief
from Coughs and Co s
WORLD
FAMOUS ufr a

NATURE'S HERBAL' COUGH MEDICI E
This remarkable cough medicine brings
quick relief from coughs, colds and the
chest complaints that come with winter
weather.

2/. A BOTTLE AT ALL CHEMISTS

. ... ~... ,.................
rOHNSON "JOHNSON (PTY.) LTD I
PRIVATE BAG, EAST LONDON ....

"/eeI~ send me my fREE CDPr of the UqufrutD
family Heellth 8ook.

•••NAME. ..... -' m

ADDRESS • - '?Ii275"Si __ , _. - ... • -r ii;jj TAl ,

... : •••• .-....., ...3 ........ _ ... _... _ ...... _ .... , _.;;it.....,.- ....-iiW__ • '--"_OiI

I'6.C-iU,A -
...

The Spring Ball will feature
ballroom dancing competitions
for novices and amateurs.
Highlight of the evening will It

be a demonstration by the
former world champions
Bobby Anderson and nartner. ------------------------
There wrll also be ballet and
classical dancing by the JBMF
School of Ballet.

soprano Eunice Duma and the
h ric tenor Lucas Mthembu.
These musicians are sO serious
that with a short concert ex-
perlenee they already have

Randfon"tein marches on. The standard Italian arias in their
local Music, Arts and Dramatic repertoire.
Society wHl hold its Festival
:on September 3 at the Madu-
i,bula Hall. The secretary tells
me entries from choirs are
streaming in.

rOIIl() doesn't agr-ee wi h Dave.
He says that nyt.hing C()t11d be
so horrid as 'Pola Rapopo'
which is the hit makina the
'Nice-Time' circuit at present.
I reserve my opinion tilll bear
from the fans.

Since their return from Dur-
ban with the African Jazz
troupe they've been in great
demand.

+
Springs Ball
00 August 5
Preparations for the Johan-

nesburg Bantu MU5ic Festival
Annual Dance which takes
place at the Bantu Men's Social
Cen tre on August 5 are well in
hand.

..

....
TWO young singers are com-
I ing to notice in Durban

music circles. They are the
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EAST LONDON CABARET

ARETTES, MISTER1- And who'd refuse when offered by
lovelies! Our photograph was taken at the gala Universal
Sports Club c baret in the East London City Hall •

..

Lower Primary section.
St. Francis, th~ Sub-Junior

S€::!tion. ...
Bostoo Broth~rs may vlstt

Bulawayo

A Bulawayo promoter is
working hard to bring the

The Dundee branch of the Boston Brothers to Bulawayo,
Natal African Teachers' Union If he's successful this will be
held a successful music com- the second troupe this year to
petition. Visit Southern Rhodesia from
Glencoe won the High School South Africa. First, of course,

sect ion. were the Manhattan Bros.
Dundee Swedish won the. BATON

o LY 32/6 OSIT

.
U lIED AfRICAIt
FURIISHIIIG(0

(PTY) LTp.
P.o. BOX 650
CAPE TOWN

AND 24
MONTHLY

INSTALMENTS
OF 11/9
EACH

buys this
BEOSl,'TTEE

Size:
6ft. x 2ft.

complete with mattress, cushions and frill
upholstered in good quality material. The seat
is sprung and the back of the settee can be

dropped .

£13. 8. O. CASH WITH ORDER.

BIG FREE NEW
FURNITURE CATALOGUE

No. 55 JUST ISSUED
Write for your copy to-day.
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~ Pretoria Sports

UNORTHODOX FINISH: Martha Sekhukhununu won the
220 yards flat race for her school (A.M·E.) dLoring the Lady
Setborne annual inter-primary schools athletic competition
In Pretoria. By dint of luck she fell Just over the line.
dohanna Shiburu and Salam ina Thele were second and third.

, kyk Secondary School
Yisited B.T.C. for basketball
~d football matches. Basket-
ball results: U.S.S. 10, B.T.C.
'; B.T.C. 19, U.S.S 10. Soccer
lesults: both matches ended in
.2-2 draw.

-+-
Ktoomdraai School played

B'ackhill United at Krom-
.ra.i. Both sides showed
ItrUliant form. The scores ~
ltasketball~ Kromdraal 43,
laekhill 20. Soccer: 2-2 and

1-1 in favour of Kroomdraai
"'eol.

-+-
Basketball and soccer matches

w~re played between Mayea-
boro Primary School and
Itfocweding School at Mocwe-
din~ near Taung. Results,
basketball: Mayeokgoro 5, Mo-
eweding 2; Mayeakgoro 10,
Mocweding ~; Soccer, pointless
draw; Mayeakgoro 0, Mocwe-
ciing 2.

Mayeakgoro boys team:
Iron Man, A.B.C., C to C. Fly-
ing Squad, Themba, Makana,
Browa Bomber. O.B.. Skelm,
Si~ Hundred.

+
Mokemene Seeondary School

played their last matches of
tl,e season against Vendaland
hstitution at Soekmekaar.

Basketball: Vendaland 10,
Mvkemene 8; Mokemene '14,
Vendaland 4. Football: Venda-
nd 3, Mokemene 2, Mokeme-

ne 3, Vendaland 0 Pari of
Mnkemene gave opponents a
hard time.

Eiselen Memorial school,
Vlakplaas, played against

oroka. Vlakplaas 1000t both
the basketball matches.

Soccer: Eiselen Memorial 4,1-------------
Moroka 2;Eiselen Memorial 4,
Moroka 2.

Vlakplaas also visited Del-
mas Basketball scores: Vlak-
plaas 24, Delmas 9: Vlakplaas
27. Delmas 11.
Soccer: Delmas 7. Vlakplaas

Q; Delmas 8, Vlakplaas 8...
Schools from Mabalstad,

KafIerskraal and Siga met at
Koster. Koster scholars won
most of the trophies including
that for the music competition.
High jump was won by a

Koster youth Zorro: Jimic
Shomang, Tryphina Stone and
Mflllie won the hurdle race.
[he bottle race was won by
Nurse Letsholo. all of them
from Koster.

Letter

Whv Did Natal
Not Play?

Sir - As a staunch soccer
fan, I feel justified in saying
something about what happen-
ed at the Bantu Sports Club, :
Johannesburg, on Saturday"
June 11th.
We expected to see -Natal'

play Basutoland in the Mora-
kaBaloyi Cup games as
announced in the press.
But instead we saw local

teams in action until late in
the afternoon we were told .
then that Natal would not·
play Basuoland for a reason
not known to us.
I must blame the officials.

They must mend their ways.
- Sam E. Lesooyeho.

WITBANK SOCCER
LOG

The following is the log of
the Southern Witbank Bantu
Football Association to date:
A Leag ••

P. W. L. D. Pts.
Klip. CoL 6 6 0 0 12
Tavistock Col. 6 6 2 o . 8
Tvl- Nav- Col. 6 3 2 1 7
Alpha Col. 6 3 3 0 6
Koorfon. Col. 6 2 3 1 5
S. ·Wit- Col. 6 1 3 2 4

League
Tavistock Col. 6 5 0 1 11
Klip. Col. 6 4 1 1 9
Tv1. Nav. Co1. 6 3 1 2 8
Alpha Col. 6 3 1 2 8
Koorfon. Col. 6 ~2 2 2 6
S. wu. ce; 6 1 5 0 2

OFS GIVES LEAD
IN S.A. TENNIS

Free Sate Lawn Tennis
Union should be 'congratulated
for announcing their team for
the S.A. tournament six
months in advance.
The common practice of

selecting teams a few weeks
before tournament invariably
leads to disorder in prelimi-
nary travelling arrangements
which in turn leads to last
minute disorganization of
teams. - R. D. M.

• Pre"ria Soccer: Bon Accord
Hot Spurs 2, Bona Crushers 1:
Hot Spurs 3, Bona Crushers 3.
Hercules: Portland Cement
F.C. 4, Hot Spurs 6. The referee
was a European from the Port-
land Cement staff.

PAGE TWENTY-THREE .

• A big crowd saw Pieters-
burg Happy Fighters F .C. play
Natal Home Defenders F.C. at
Modderfontein. Fighters won
the main match by 4-1.. When
the match started both sides
proved to be of equal strength.

Enjoy Quality Smoking at Sout~ Africa's most popular price
Because Commando sells by the
million every day, you enjoy top

• quality tobacco at South Africa's
most popular price. This quick
turnover ensures that you get
quality-smoking Commando
flavour-fresh ... anywhere, at any
time. No wonder Commando is
South Africa's mos t-asked-for
cigarette.

Try a pack
for yourself

- you be the judge!
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SEE OR WRITE TO
Union,Wide Aid-Services

(Pty.) Ltd.
Who offer to the public the
following wonderful ser-
vices.-

THEIR LEGAL AID scheme
arranges: Your Bail and

Legal Detence when you are
in legal or other trouble They
appoint lawyers. in any court in
South Africa to defend and
advise you.

THEIR experienced help and
assistance is at your service

at all times. You c use them
as your advisers on all prob-
lems Business and other
wise, This service will keep
you sure always.

THEIR distribution service
will arrange for you to pay

smaU weekly or monthly
instalments if you are in debt

THEY will help you where
possible to arrange for

bonds to buy and build your
.own home.
<THROUGH their insurance

scheme you are automall
cally insured at no extra cost
,for the sum of £50. 0 O. this
will ensure a good and tIne
burial tor you and also enable
you to leave some money t
your family.

THEY offer you the use 01
their Mail order depa rtrnent

so that you can buy any artictes
you want at factory or lowest
prices.

THEY also send out eacn
week special offers to

members In this way you can
save money,
THEY arrange for debts to be

collected and are ready at
all time to help in matters of
dispute.

Aside from the above, the}
attend to any matter you want
All these services are givert
~REE to members.

OUR 4-STAR SBRV
IS ALR.E.ADY p.........~,'LI1L.I,_

THE COST IS
ONLY

10/· PER MONTH
FILL IN Tr~IS FORM

Please accept my application
for membership of the UNION
WIDE AID-SERVICES (PTY.)
LTD, For whicb I enclose a
Postal Order for ten snrllinas
and agree to join for a period
of twelve months at the same
fee (10/-> for each month. It
is understood '~at should I
not be accepted for member
ship my money will be re
turned.

NAME .••r•••••.,......~•••••••••••••
ADDRESS •••••••••••••••••••••••.

..................... ~- .
••••••• , ••••••••••••• J'._•••••••

••••••••••••••••••••• £••••••••

BE D T ON.WID
P. O. BOX C326

R LL AT
3 RAOF D HOUSE
116 PRE .OENl S1REET,

.lOHANNESBURG. <

Or •a IS r

By A. X.
A Sophiatown boxer is

worried now that Fondie
vlavuso has lost hIS title. The
Iron Man was S~A welter-
weight champion and wa de-
throned by Simon Mbata.
Mavuso comes from Sophia-
tow nand Mbata from Alexan-
dra Two S.A. titles have gone
to the Dark City inside six
....nontha+ the holders being Ez
Ngcobo and Mbata
No Sophia Sophiatown

Boxer says:
champ only cha~-

pion Sophia-
town ever had, Ma vuso, has
been dethroned. Kid Snowball
relinquished his S.A. flyweight
title. He was training in
Sr.pihatown but belonged to
\Y.N. Township
Michael Twala, one-time

S.A· bantanmweight cham-
pion, also trained in Sophia-
town but was a vV.N.T. man.
Twala was uncrowned by
Ns tal's champ. Young Vuuran.

Before Joe Maseko became
S.A. dual champ he used to
train in Sophiatown. That was
the time he won the Tvl . ama-
te ur middleweight champion-
ship. But his real home is in
Evaton. His best training as a
boxer was W.N.T.

Hank a former S. A. light-
weight champion, lives in
v: N.T. Thafs where he trains I
tr e boys today. When will
S ')phia town become a breed-
irJ.~ ground?

G. Man Sathikge for instance.
(me of his best man, Enoch
Frghting Schoolboy' Nhlapo,
trains in White City Jabavu.
G. Man is over there too llOW.
But they both used to train in
Sophiatown. That's where they
were first photographed by
The Bantu World as a team.

+-
Talking of Nhlapo and G.

Man reminds me that there's
a lot of talk about Mckone-
Nhlapo fight in Durban next
JUly. Many fans say that it
is too early for Nhlapo to
tac-kle Mokone. Mokone is at
his peak form and Nhlapo on
.hi~ way Up. Mokone is sure to
spoil Nhlapo's fine record.
But G. Man thinks his man

will make it.

And what is interesting he's
confident that he'll win. These
Boksburg fellows are bold.
Yes, they're daring! Slogan is
a aiscovery by Sedibe Johnson.
Let's wait and see .

+-
It's high time
boxing man-
agers took a
decision

about their
rr en. I am referring to cases
of a boxer training away from
his home. The honour should
either go to the town of his
stable or that of his home.
Take for instance, world

famous Elijah Mokone. He
goes under both towns,
Scphiatown . and Evaton. I
think Evaton deserves the
ncnour. 'But he trains in
Soohiatown. There are a hun-
deed and one such cases, unlike
the Toweels, who train and
live in their home town. That's
how Benoni has come on the
boxing map of the world.

Which
gets the
honour?

Mr. Gabriel Mogotsi is one of
the Rand's leading sports
organisers. He is a popular
athlete- Two _ears ago he
was manager of the Johan-
nesburg athletic team in the
S.A. chamn'onshlp. He runs
a flourishing eightlifting
school in White City Jabavu.
His team has been challenged
by a Fordsburg Coloured

team.

..• Willie Khongwana, S.A.
heavyweight champion, has
been challenged ·by Elliot
Arnold to defend his title. Mr.
S. R. Mutshekwane wants to

I know this sort of practice stage this fight in Johannes-
has hit many managers. Take Iburg on July the 29th.

+-
Solomon Libetso dropped in-

to my office the other day He's
the man called Kid Solomon
in boxing. The Boksburg 6 foot
:l mches bus driver, weighs
2C! lb. He drives for a well-
kr.own bus company in
Aiexandra Township. He puts ~
on a size 11 shoe. t
Kid Slogan is the man who] .

should have fought Strike ~
Panther if the fight had not
been called off by the Board
of Control. Panther comes
trom Gerrniston the home of
Johannes 'Congo Kid' Mahla-
nsu.
'7his young man 25 year-ole

Slogan, is a pleasant fellox>
with his baritone voice. H .
cor.verses freely and iI!
m.ghty confident of himself.
Like Elliott Arnold, he'll walk
Intc the ring and mix it with
P"OS without amateur bouts.

MIDDELBURG TERRORS: Cisco Kids Basketball Club of
M iddelburg, Transvaal is becom ing increasingly popular
through their string of _victories in their area. They have
beaten all local opponents. Tile Kids are organised by derry
'Cooper' Mahlanguj Sophia Madonsela, secretary a

Christine Thokey, captain.

Printed by Pro-
prietors - Bantu
Press (Pty.) Ltd.,
and published by
the Bantu News
Agency Ltd.. 'ill
of - 11 Newclare
Road. Ind ustrie
Johannp.l->burll

BLOOD
AKE YOU

Thin, weak and nervy people need this
wonderful Tonic Medicine

When your blood lacks
Iron, your whole system
is weak. Dr. \Viliiam.
Pink Pills contain Iron
to rebuild your system
through the blood. They
help you to become big
and strong, and then
friends admire you.
These famous pills have
done good to millions of
'thin, run-down people.

Everyone·s Tonic for
Blood and Nerves

Obtainable af all Chemists
end Stores 3/6 per bottle.gU~ __
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